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The “ spiritual welfare of Indians and Negroes is
particularly our duty and privilege. Your generosity
will Sustain the missions already in operation and ex VOL LVI. No. 30.
tend their work.”
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr stressed this observa
tion in announcing the annual collection for Indians
and Negroes in the nation will be taken up in churches
of the archdiocese Sunday, March 11. The text of his
letter follows:
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Denver 3, Colorado
Feb. 26, 1962
Reverend dear Father and beloved People;
Your generous charity is directed to the mission
cause of the Indians and Negroes in our country. Most
of these missions are not self-supporting and depend
for their very existence on the generosity of the Cath
olics in better circumstances.
The annual collection is distributed by a central
committee to the hundreds of little centers in our coun
try caring for a real mission need in our midst. The
spiritual welfare of the Indians and Negroes is par
ticularly our duty and privilege. Your generosity will
sustain the missions already in operation and extend
their work.
Faithfully yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Denver

Nun *Hundll0 S* Controls
Sister M. Pierre, supervisor of the medicalsurgical department at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Denver, handies the controls of one of the
giant cranes used to complete the excavation
work for the new $9,OM,OM hospital. A total of

220 caissons (cement and steel supports) have
been erected. Foundations have been poured
(or two cranes “ that will climb
with the
building.”

'Bedside Superintendents'
Help 'Build' New Hospital
It’s an expensive thera
peutic aid. And it’s avail
able only to the patients on
the east side of the south
wing of St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
The initial construction
of the $#>000,000 twin
addition to the hospital ^
ing these sick to forget
pain.

stage
tower
help
their

THESE
RECUPERATING
"bedside superintendents" have
watched a score of trucks re
move 25,000 tons of dirt to open
up a yawning crater, 17 feet be
low the level of 16th street.
“ We’ve a nice clean hole,”
commented architect Robert G.
Irwin as he appraised the con
struction
progress,
“There’s
been no water, but,” he observed, , “ the record subzero

Paitkful Begin 'Giving'
Spiritual Tithe of Lent
The Cathedral and Holy Ghost
church
in ' downtown
Den
ver were typical of the 159 par
ishes and missions of the arch
diocese on Ash Wednesday,
when thousands of Catholics
crowded to their parish church
es to usher in the penitential
season of Lent.
At the Cathedral ashes were
distributed following the 6:30,
7, 7:40 a.m., and 12:10 p.m.
Masses and at special services
at 3:15, 5:30, and 7:20 p.m.
HUNDREDS o f office workers
received ashes at Holy Ghost
church after the 7, 7.45 a.m.

$81 Is Given
St. Jude Burse
A total of $81 was given by
14 contributors this past week to
raise the St. Jude Burse for the
education of future priests to $5,607.63.
'
This week’s donors include
M.S.D., Denver, $10;
Mrs.
F.F.F., Denver, $5; Anonymous,
Denver, in thanksgiving, $5;
M.F.D., Denver, $10;
Mrs.
J.G.A., Denver, $5; Mrs. W.Z.,
Denver, $2; D.P.M., Los An
geles, $5; E.M., Denver, $2; An
onymous, Akron, in thanksgiv
ing, $15; Anonymous, Denver,
in thanksgiving, $5; Mrs. J.T.,
Denver, $5; A.G.N., Denver, $5;
L.E.M., Denver, in thanksgiv
ing, $5; and Mrs. %.AJ>., Colo
rado Springs, $2.

and 12:10 p.m. Masses and at
5:15 p.m. services.
Ash Wednesday signaled the
formal opening of the 40-day
period of fasting and penance
observed in commemoration of
Our Lord’s fast in the desert.
The season prepares the faith-

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

weather has delayed the pro)
ect 26 days when a 10-day
weather delay is more likely.”
on th^huge
has been divided into
two phases to allow the hospital
to operate at maximum capacity.
c o n s t r u c t io n

The first phase, expected to
be completed by Christmas,
1963, will include the erection of
the 12-story twin tower addition,
with its 450 beds. The project
will be 90 per cent completed
when this work is done.
WITH THE NEW bed capac
ity, the second phase will be
started. This will include the
demolition of old south wing of
the present hospital, including
the present twin towers and the
main entrance. .
Within a 10-month period, a
two-story edifice will be built,
and the fifth floor of the older
wings completely remodeled
This latter building will con(Tum to Page 3 — Column 1)

Stop Making Excuses
for Johnnie, Parents Told
Parents ipust assume their problems in teaching today than
responsibilities
toward' their there have been in the past,
children and must stop making said Miss Menghin.
“ We must learn to teach the
excuses for their youngsters’
individual child and forget about
wrong actions. They must teach
the subject,” she noted. Over
children what is right, wh^t is
emphasis on the subject at the
wrong. They must give children
expense of the child, she be
a religious background.
lieves, is harmful.
These opinions on the prob
Beginning her career by teach
lems of youths were expressed ing in small Colorado towns for
by Ruth Menghin, Denver teach three years. Miss Menghin be
er, who was recently selected to came co-ordinator of education
appear in the exclusive Who’s for Denver elementary educa
Who in Education.
tion jn 1954. She served as
Miss Menghin, a member of principal of Washington Park
St Patriekl*] Parish, who ha» Mtaool for three years before
taught in Deriver public schools her Gilpin school assignment.
since 1931, is in her second
ACTIVE in a myriad of or
term as principal of Gilpin ele
mentary school.
ganizations, she is the past pres
She was chosen to appear In ident of the Denver Classroom
the national directory, published Teachers, the Colorado Educa
in Nashville, Tenn., because of tion Association, and the Ad
her outstanding activities in the ministrative Women in Educa
tion.
education field.
She has served on the boards
There are no particularly new
of the Denver Teachers’ Club,
the Retirement Board, and the
Senior Citizens’ Board. She was
secretary of the Public School
Since parishes and organiza Credit Union for 12 years.

Official

tions are planning some spec
ial events for St. Patrick’s
day, the faithful of the arch
diocese are dispensed from
the obligation of fast and ab
stinence on Saturday, March
17.
« URBAN J, VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

Full-Time Secretary to Be Goal
For ACCW March Membership Drive
A drive is being, conducted
among the Catholic women of
the archdiocese in March by
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women with the goal
of obtaining the services of a
full-time executive secretary for
the council.
Every Cdtholic woman in the
archdiocese will be asked to help
further the council’s work by
becoming a sustaining or a
contributing member. Sustain

ing members will contribute $5 the services of a professional
or more; contributing members, have become essential to fur
less than $5.
ther growth.
The council finds it increas
THE HIRING of an execu
tive secretary will launch a new
approach in advancing the work
of Catholic women in the arch
diocese.
The council’s apostolate, car
ried on with the aw>roval of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, has
been expanding so rapidly that

HER HOBBY, Miss Menghin
says, is traveling. She has vis
ited Europe, made extensive
tours of Canada and Mexico,
and has traveled in all states
but three in the U.S. This sum
mer she is looking forward to
a journey to Central America

DENVER, COLORADO

Migrants Given
Third Class
Stntns in U .S .

By R a y W h it e h e a d
The nation’s leaders are ex
pressing concern and anger
over the conditions that rele
gate migrant workers to thirdclass status in a land of plenty.
Focusing attention on the
problem in Colorado were hear
ings conducted at the Denver
Hilton hotel by order of Secre
tary of Labor Arthur J. Gold
berg.
The purpose was to ascertain
the effect of the use of Mexican
farmhands on wages'and work
ing conditions of American farm
laborers doing the same work
in this region.
At least 6,000 Mexican mig
ratory workers, called braceros,
have been hired annually in Col
orado sugar beet fields and
orchards in recent years.
BILLS for the relief of mig
rants introduced in the state
Legislature, which is controlled
by rural legislators, have little
chance of passage.
The biggest handicaps suf
fered by American migratory
workers are made in the state
where everything is proverbial
ly big—Texas, reported Father
John A. Wagner of San An
tonio, executive secretary of the
Bishops’ Committee for the
Spanish Speaking.
He ia scheduled to participate
in a panel on the problems of
migrant workers Sunday after
noon, March 11, at St. Aug
ustine’s Church, Brighton.
In an average year, pointed
out the priest, Texas growers
import 19,000 braceros. The eX'
tremely low wage and poor con
ditions under which they must
work, he said, force the wages
and conditions for Texas farm
hands down to the same level.
With such severe competition,
the Americans must look else
where for work.

guaranteed wages “ not less than
the prevailing wage rate paid
to domestic workers f o r , simi
lar work at the time the work
is performed and in the man
ner paid within the area of
employment.” This guarantee is
made by the U.S. government
in an agreement with Mexico.
’The Secretary of Labor is
authorized ta determine the pre
vailing wage, but, after many
years of attempts to reconcile
the theory 6f a prevailing wage
rate with the mandate of the
agreement, the Department of
Labor gave up the effort.
In practice this comes out to
50 cents an hour in Texas. This
is just too low for Texans to
work for, and so they seek work
in other more profitable areas.
EVEN AT a higher rate than
50 cents, the migrants find it
difficult to get by. Since the
harvest season is so short, it
becomes necessary to muster
every available hand in the
family into service In order to
subsist.

The tieing of the bracero
wage to the prevailing domes
tic rate, said Father Wagner,
has depressed the prevailing
rate and created a vicious
circle.
The Secretary of Labor is
now seeking to obtain a $1 min
imum wage for Mexican mig
rants. Growers, in turn, would
not be aUowed to obtain bra
ceros unless the minimum of
$1 is paid.
ONE COLORADO legislator,
who has taken an interest in the
migrant workeris problems, has
called the bracero approach
“ defeatist.” Braceros, this legis
lator pointed out, were first
brought to Colorado as an
emergency measure in World
War U.
Pointing to increasing mech
anization in agriculture. Father
Wagner said that the nation
must undertake a restraining
program for migrant workers to
take their places in other lines
of worjc in their own communi
ties.

1st 'Teenage Mission'
Scheduled at Lourdes
A ’Teenage Mission” will
start in Lourdes church, Den
ver, March 18, for boys and
girls from ninth through twelfth
grades and will include all
Lourdes parish high school stu
dents
attending
C a th o I i c
schools.
The mission, first of its kind
in Denver, will be conducted
the same as any adult mission
but the subject matter will be
on teenage problems.

Each year 127,000 Texans
must leave their homes to seek
farm work, 37,000 in other areas
of Texas and 90,000 in other
states across the nation. Texas
has become, he noted, the big
gest importer of migrant labor
from Mexico and the biggest
exporter of migrant workers
who are Americans. The Tex
ans furnish farm labor to 38
StHt6S
MEXICAN NATIONALS are

FATHER Mario Deltami, a
Carmelite priest, noted for his
mission work, will conduct the
“ Teenage Mission.”
Now pastor of the Church
of the Little Flower in Chicago,
he has (he past few years de
voted much time to giving high
school retreats in the Chicago
area. Since October he has giv
en six such retreats in the
large high schools of Chicago.
He is also a author of many
booklets on the subject of teen
agers and marriage.
Father Mario will arrive at

Lourdes on March 17 and
will talk at all the M aues on
March 18. The haission for the
high school students will begin
that' night.
MEMBERS of the Confratern
ity of Christian Doctrine are
sponsoring the mission.
Mrs. Ted Wahler headsof the
fishers and Mr. and AlrBr^EnJ
Ficco, assistant directors, to
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Peacock of the; CCD Helpers
will arrange foil coffee. Cokes,
and doughnuts to be served
each night following the mis
sion in the center house. This
will enable the students attend
ing the mission to meet and
talk with the priests of the par
ish and with the mission di
rector.
Father Mario will give special
talks to the children at the
state home.
/
Because of the “ Teenage
Mission,” the public school re
treat at Lourdes parish has
been cancelled.

En tran ce Exam s
To S e m in a ry

ingly difficult to administer and

Application forms are avail
be of service to 158 affiliates able at the Chancery Office,
without professional help. The 1536 Logan Street, Denver, for
details connected with this num those who wish to study for the
ber of Catholic women’s groups priesthood in St. Thomas’ Sem
have grown beyond the scope inary, Denver.
of a volunteer with full-time duAll prospective seminarians
■fTum to Page 2 — Column 1) are to appear at the seminary
for examination on Monday,
June 4, at 10 a.m.
It would be helpful if the ap
plication and necessary papers
of each candidate were pro
cessed and completed as soon
These four girls, from left to right, Sally
as possible or at least before Overdier, Kathy ’Theisen, Toni Geib, and
the beginning of the vacation Kathy Shank, are some of the Catholic students
season.
in public high schools who are expected to at
tend retreats March 12. The girls are showing

Sign Up lor R efreo f

In addition, Sacred Heart of
Mary parish, South Boulder,
added $54.73 to its burse, and
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. gave $7.50
to the Monsignor Matthew
Smith memorial burse.
The sum of $6,000 will estab
lish a seminary burse in perpe
tuity for the education of a stu
dent for the priesthood. The
principal will be invested and
only the interest used.
The Catholic people are re
quested to remember the educa
tion of Denver seminarians in
their last wills and testaments
Any amount will be gratefully
received.
The future of the Church de
pends upon a well-prepared
priesthood in sufficient numbers
Hard at work preparing for the Catholic
Donations to the seminary Parent-Teacher League all - day conference
burse should be sent to the Most are a group of budding modernist sculptors
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Chancery in St. Dominic’s school, Denver, whose work
Office, 1536 Logan street, Den will be featured in an art exhibit at the con
ver 3, Colo.
ference. Under the direction of Sister M.

their excuse cards to the Rev. Robert Syrianey, pastor of Our Lady of Fatima parish,
Lakewood. The students will attend the retreats
in 50 centers located throughout the Archdio
cese of Denver.

For Public Scho ol Studonts March 12

Fifty Retreat Centers Are Set Up
The final plans have been approved for the day of recol
lection for Catholic students in public high schools to be held
March 12, in more than 50 centers throughout the Denver metro
politan area.
The day offers an opportunity for every Catholic boy and
girl in a public school to renew his love for God and His
Church.

Pipo-Cloanor Micholangelos

1

She is a member of Delta
Kappa Gamma and Kappa Kap
pa Iota, education sororities;
the Colorado Education Associa
tion, the National Department
of Elementary Principals, and
a life member of the National
Education Association.
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Aquino of St. Dominic’s, who is in charge of
the grade school exhibit, are from left, Mary
Glee McElliot, sixth grade: Kenneth Kai
ser, fifth grade; and Mary McDowell, sixth
grade.

STUDENTS are asked to be at the location where the re
treat for their area is being held by 8:45 a.m. so that they
may register.
The retreats for the senior high school students are sched
uled in the churches in their area that can best accommodate
the numbers expected.
Junior high school students will attend in their own par
ishes, unless a senior high retreat is scheduled there. In that
case they will attend in a neighboring parish.
The names of the students attending will be forwarded to
their high schools so that they may be excused for the day.
Those whose names are not on the registration list will be held
responsible for an unexcused absence at their schools.

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine members will be on
hand to register students, to compile attendance records, and to
forward the lists to CCD headquarters in St. Francis de Sales’
high school, Denver.
/
LUNCHEON for the retreatants will be served by the altar
society and parent-teacher groups in each parish.
A suggested schedule for the day’s activities follows:
8:45 a.m.—registration
9:15 a.m.—first confwence
'
9:45 a.m.— begin confessions
10:00 a.m.— Rosary
10.15 a.m.— conference
10:45 a.m.—confessions
11:00 a.m.—Stations of the Cross
11:30 a.m.— Mass and Communion
12:15 p.m.— luncheon
12:45 p.m.—conference
1:15 p.m.—question box or spiritual reading
1:45 p.m.— holy hour, conference
2:45 p.m.—dismissal
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Serra Field Day Set
At Seminary March 25
The Serra dub has announced
plans for the 12th annual Serra
Club Field day at S t Thomas'
seminary March 25.
The program was initiated m
1951 by the Very Rev. William
J. Kenneally, C.M., then the

Public Lecture
Slated at Regis
Dr. Charles Nilon, associate
professor of English at Color
ado University, will lecture at
Regis March 14.

D ifc v fi AC€W M arch Driwm

rector of the seminary. Since
that time, boys from the Den
ver archdiocese and the Pueblo
and Cheyenne dioceses have
been coming to t h e sem
inary to enjoy the day pre
pared for them by the seminar
ians and sponsored by the
ISerrans.

president, North district; Mrs. Pan] Fitzger
ald, president. East district; Uie Rev. Charles
THE PUBLIC lecture, spon
Anderson, moderator. East district; and the
sored by the College Literary
Rev. Charles Koontz, moderator. South dis
club, will be held in the fieldtrict
house lecture hall, starting at
8 p.m. His topic will be “ James
Fenimore Cooper and William
Faulkner."
Since 1958 Dr. Nilon has been
general editor of the Annual
Bibliograjdiy of English Lan
guage and Uterature, published
by the Cambridge University
AS A MEMBER of a parish ver and the Colorado Springs Press.
(Continued from page 1)
catechetical center have been Dr. Nilon is preparing an an
ties as a wife, mother, or car organization of affiliate, each
supported; Catholic women have thology o f essays tracing the
Catholic woman has joined with
eer porson.
been trained for civic participa develpment of the separate but
20,000 other women in the arch
tion; and the spiritual develop equal dotrine of public school
diocese to work for a more
ment of the individual Catholic ing from the Plessey vs. FurChristian world. Mother-child
woman has b e e n advanced gson decisioh o f the Supreme
clinics for underprivileged peo through an understanding and Court in 1894 to the Brown vs.
4*11 CLAYTON
AL. SOOII
WnOOINO PHOTOS
ples of the world have been love of the liturgy and Sacred the Board of Education decision
CHILOaiN'S PHOTOS
supported; material aid to the Scriptures.
of the Court in 1954.
^
4—4x5
00
orphans of Korea has been ^ven
As the works of charity and
through the Help-a-Child pro mercy increase, the need for a
1—8x10.
Opera W ill H ighlight
gram; 21,000 migrant laborers permanent secretary is appar
All Ctoiny aitO Non Sitllnai
have been aided through the ent. In this first effort by the Aspen M usic Festival
It No Cost
Gemges Bizet’s opera The
archdiocesan migrant labor proj
Archdiocesan Council to secure Pearlmhers will be presented
ect; Camp Santa Maria, the Cath
a Phono AL S4S01 •
professional help, only the in in a full production this sum
olic Community Centers in Dendividual participation by every mer during the Aspen Music fes
Catholic woman can make the tival held high in the Colorado
Rockies. The Opera Workshop
liB lB A iA J W . T e B O G K H O R S T a C o . necessity a reality.
All affiliate presidents will re of the Aspen Music school wiU
ceive information on the drive present the work in English
under the musical direction of
before March II, and wOl be
Wolfgang Vzcano with Elmer
asked to order contribution fly
'M u m t u A in u
Nagy, product on director.
ers to distribute to members.
The opera will be presented
A detachable form on the flyer
Aug. 10, 11, and 12 in the his
can then, be completed and toric Whoeler Opera House. Re
mailed by the Individual mem cently refurbished in red plush,
ber.
the opera house was once a
izmrnitminBonannBBnaotMnnnaa way-station for the Metropolitan
Opera, Elenora Duse, and other
Tlw Denvar Githolic
famous stars at the turn of the
century. Now it serves with the
Register
Saarinen designed Aspen Am
Published Weekly by theS phitheater as the locale for con
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,! certs and opera under the aus
CeZARD R.
T.I0CKH0RST, CKU
9SB Bannock Street Denver, i pices of the Music Associates
Subscription: $4.00 Per Year.
Entered as Second Class' of Aspen.
The full season of the Aspen
Matter' at the P(wt Office
922 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.
Festival and School is June 25
Denver, Colo.
TAbor 5-0241
through Aug. 26.
iMHWiflmMmiUtMiuiiriuuuuuuuomw
Discasslox the drive i i Marck by the Archdtoeesaa G oondl at Catholic Women are the
Dearer district presldoits and moderators.
Left to right are Mrs. Robert J. Kiakd, presi
dent, sooth district; the Rev. James Rasby,
moderator, north district; Mrs. ioka Demmer,

All Catholic Women in Arehdioeese
Asked to Help Further Work of ACCW
G A IL STUDIOS

*3

-7 *

1897

THE PURPOSE of the day’s
festivities (restricted to eighthgrade servers) is to give the
boys a chance to associate with
seminarians. Last year, nearly
600 attended.
According to Ron Bruckner,
in charge o f registrations, boys
who wish to participate in the
day’s events should assemble at
the seminary tower, 1300 S.
Steele street, by 9:15 a.m.
When the registrations are
completed, a Solemn Mass will
be offered at 10 a.m. in the
seminary chapel. After the
Mass, there will be various ath
letic events under the direction
of the seminarians. Lunch will
be prepared by the Sisters of
the Precious Blood and served
by the students of the seminary.
AFTER LUNCH, there will be
a movie, a variety of entertain
ments,
and
various
track
events. In addition to these,
there will also be a general
tour of the seminary facilities.
At 3:30 p.m., prizes, trophies,
ribbons, and baseballs will be
awarded to the winners of the
day’s athletic events.
Benediction will end the day’ s
activities at 4 p.m.

At R o jiif C o n ro co flo ii
Academic excelieace was spotlighted March
2 in Regis College’s annual spring convocation,
staged in the college fleldhouse. Among the
perticipaBts were from 1 ^ , the Rev. Harry
E. Hoewischm-, SJ., Regis dean; Dr. Robert J.

S p rin g Conirecafion

18 Regis Students Honored
The presentation of both aca ganization were honored for
demic - and n o n a c a d e m i c achievements in extracurricular
activities.
achievement awards featured
Dr. Robert J. Glaser, dean
activities during Regis College’s
of the University of Colorado
“ Spring
Convocation
Week
School o f Medicine, was Vhe
End” March 2-3-4.
main
convocation
speaker
March 2. He spoke on “ The Joy
EIGHTEEN STUDENTS m m
of Scholarship.”
honored in the college's spring
convocation program held in the
DR. GLASER said those who
fieldhouse March 2. The awards pursue faithfiiUy the “ joy of
cited the students for academic scholarship” come to appreci
ate, as d result of their dforts,
excellence.
the inherent dignity of man and
During the honors banquet
the essentiality of his freedom.
March 4 in the stadent senate,
“ The search for knowledge
25 students and ope campus orand understanding must go on
as long as we live. If we fail to
go forward, we inevitably go
backward. In the area of the
intellect, there is no status
quo,” he said.

Rural Parishes to Help
Honor Farmers' Patron

The Rev. Harry E. Hoewischer, S.J., dean of Regis college,
The Archdiocesan Catholic Rural Life Conference, headed scorned present intellectual ap
by the Rev. Roy Figlino, pastor of St. Augustine’s, Brighton, preciation ip his annual address
is urging rural parishes to participate in the nation-wide ofservance of the Feast of St. Isidore, the farmers’ patron.
NOVENAS to the saint are scheduled in Brighton, Fleming,
Roggen, and Stratton, opening March 14 and closing March 22,
the feast day.
Special services, announced Father Figlino, will be con
ducted at the national headquarters of the rural life conference
in Des Moines, la., where a shrine to the saint is located.
1
THE NATHWAL office, he added, is planning a pilgrimage
from the United Statse to Madrid, Spain, where the saint, who
is patron of that city, was bom and worked as a day laborer
on a farm all bis life.
St. Isidore, whose feast day is observed on May 15 in
Spain, died In 1130 and was canonized in 1622 along with St.
Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis Xavier, St. Teresa of Avila, and
St. Philip Neri.
^

(Continued from page 1)
ful for worthy preparation of
the abundant blessings bestow
ed on mankind through the mys
teries of Christ’s Passion, Death,
and Resurrection.

“ Bring all the tithes into the
storehouse . . and try Me in
this, saith the Lord, if I open
not unto you the floodgates of
heaven, and pour you out a
blessing even to abundance”
(Malachias, iii, 10)

Winter Clearance
SAVE

15%-40% 1.1
Our Fumeui Importud <nd Dom*>tie Rufulir
Stock Mon'i, Womon'i, Chlldron’i

^STRETCH PANTS-PARKAS—SWEATERS—
CAR COATS—LODEN COATS
AFTER SKI BOOTS and SLA C K SPUILTED PARKAS
SKI BOOTS: Sava now— Sfrolz, Ritker, Munarl,
Nordica, Henka, Koflach and others.
SKIS: Save Now—Sohlar, Vittor, Kastla, Blizxard,
Northland, Vostra, KneissI, others.

6081 E. C o lfix
EA. 2-8268

PRAY
THE
MASS

THUS, the Lenten season is a
tithe of the entire year. It is
a time that those who have liv
ed for themseives throughout
the year set aside for the Lord.

Speer at Sherman

Join ^Register’
Advorthorn

use a missal
during LENT

La King Food Products com
pany has joined the Register
advertisers and the company is
featuring fresh frozen Grand
ma’s country style egg noodles
for Lenten meals. Bob Piz and
his wife Joyce — who are
running this retail, wholesale
food business— are members of
Our Lady of Fatima parish in
Lakewood.

Sixteenth at Boulder

40 Hours'
WEEK OF MARCH 11, 1962
I SUNDAY OF LENT
Denver, St. Joseph’s Hospital
*Briggsdale, S t Joseph’s
Derby, S t Catherine’s
N. B. Missions marked with
an asterisk (*) may have 13
Hours’ of Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament instead of
40 Hours’ .

"RtoHy Big”
ANNIU A L

FROM THE FIRST Sunday of
Lent until Easter there are six
weeks — 42 days. Subtract the
six Sundays and there remains,
36 days, a tenth part of the
year’s 365 days.

E . C olfax at M agnolia

to the students and faculty. He
called for a reawakening of
true intellectual excellence.
“ The intellectual aspect of bur
life is critical,” Father Hoewischer said. "We must pre
pare our students to work,
think and plan endeavors so
that they will know what they
are doing and why.”
Awards at both the convoca
tion and honors banquet were
presented by the Very Rev.
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., presi
dent of Regis.

m m m

Faithful Begin G iving
Spiritual Tithe of Lent

Offer M ore . . .

Glaser, dean of the Colorado University School
of Medicine, convocation speaker; tte Very
Rev, Monsignor William Jones, archdiocesin
superintendent of schools; and the Very Rev
erend Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Regis president.

MY
LENTEN
MISSAL
EXPLAINED BY
FATHER
STEDMAN

Englew ood
(2775 So. Broadway)

A DAILY MISSAL
FOR LENT
COMPLETE

in total funeral service.

• COMPACT

W ITH TH E R ESTO R ED LIT U R G Y
FO R H O L Y W E E K

Only Olingers offer the convenience of four neighborhood mortuaries,

Authorized New Translation from New
Testament
•
Dialogue AAass
•
Unique, Self-instructing, Easy-to-use
number system
•
plus many other
exclusive features.

and the finest facilities in the area.
Only Olingers offer the distinctiveness of two-toned grey Cadillac motor
equipment, and the advantage of a large and skilled Catholic staff which
includes seven licensed Catholic morticians.

RECOMMENDED FOR SPIRITUAL

Only Olingers offer such a wide choice in music, and so much in
community and business services.
Only Olingers is honored by membership in National Selected Mor
ticians, and offers such a great choice of pre-need arrangements.
Only Olingers can and do offer so much in funeral service.
,
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G lendale 5-3663
Serving D en ver's Families Since 1890

READING DURING LENT

P O C K E T SIZE

w h e’f Next
The winner of last year’s
spelling
championship
for
Catholic schools in Colorado
and Wyoming, Lynne Olson
from St. Therese’s school, Au
rora, displays the trophy given
annually to the victor in the
event. Hundreds of eager
hopefuls from the arcbdiocesan schools will take the first
step toward gaining the tro
phy in an elimination spelling
contest to be held Sunday,
March 11, in St. Catherine’s
School, Denver.

Tha Whola S t o r y ___ _ ________ 1.10
My Way of L i f t ............ - - .,,.- - 1 .5 6
My Daily Prayer ______
.90
My Daily B r e a d ________ ______
My Imitation of Christ . ...............U O
My Daily Psalm Book . ............ .. .70
My Mass ................... .. ............-1.48
Christ in the Gospel . . ______ ^. .75
Tho New Testam ent___ .............. 1.14
' ,1

512 pages

92°

Clarke's Church Goods House
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts Invited
' p
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At Heights
On March 19, 20

Educator
From India
To Speak ,

Gigantic Plans Under Way
For St. Patrick's Events

Gigantic St. Patrick’s Day plans are in the
making for this year’s Mile High City cele
bration.
This year’s combined benefit luncheon and
charity bail, the 86th annual, will be held in
Dr. Samuel Mathai, Indian the Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy Hotel
educator, will be on the Lor- March 17, Andy Martelon, chairman, an
etto Heights College campus as nounced.
a Dantorth visiting lecturer on
THE EVER-SWELUNG attendance at the
March 19 and 20.
His visit is being made pos luncheon, which continues to soar each
sible by a project sponsored year, forced the selection of larger accom
jointly by the Association of modations. Last year standing room was at a
American Colleges and the Dan- premium and hundreds of celebrants were
turned away.
forth Foundation.
Even though the facilities have been dou
DR. MATHAI wilt lecture to bled this year, there is a question u to
the public March 19 at 8 p.m. whether they will be large enough, and lunch
in Machebeuf Hall on “ Indian eon tickets, which are only $3 each, have been
Higher Education Faces the Fu limited to 1,000, and will be on a first-come,
first-served basis.
ture.”
He will address the faculty
and student body on "Social
and Educational Forces Work
ing for Change in Contempor
ary India.”
In two informal meetings with
students and faculty. Dr. Mathai
will discuss the “ Language Prob
lem in India Today" and "The
Future of English in India.”

25,000 Tons of Dirt Removed for New Hospital
With 2S.IM Uios of 4lrt removed to open up a crater 17 feet
below the level of E. 18th Avenue and Franklin Street, Denver,
the new St. Joseph hospital is gradually taking shape. The first
phase of the $8,6H,IN construction project Includes the erectioB of the 12-story twin tower addition to contain 456 beds,
which is to be completed by Christmas, 1663. Members of the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, who conduct the hospital,

Advance tickets can be secured by calling
Catholic Charities, AC. 2-3825, or they can be
purchased by mail by sending a check or
money order.
There will be no speeches at the luncheon,
but there will be continuous entertainment
commensing at noon, and will include the ap
pearance of the queen of the ball, Irish step
dancers, and singers from the Irish Clut» at

• “ Hembrane waterproofing” port the ground floor.
(Continued from page 1)
the multimillion dollar project.
The project has called for six
• All of the excavation is — a felt coating — and asphalt
tain a portion of the cafeteria,
have been applied to the walls varieties of concrete, distin
storerooms, and dining and con complete.
• A total of 222 caissons (ce and floors of the absorption pit, guished by the amount of ce
ference rooms.
ment and steel supports) have a room lower than the base ment and the quality and size of
THIS RESUME indicates the |been erected,
ment level that will be used for the aggregate.
The self-lifting cranes will be
progress on the first phase of! • The basement foundation is heavy equipment and pumps.
1100 per cent complete.
• Foundations have been electrically operated so the noi
• Plumbing piping is being poured for two cranes “ that sy donkey engines will not be
installed under the basement will climb with the building.” needed. Because of the cement
floor.
The cranes are now being erect used in the construction, patients
• E l e c t r i c i a n s have cut ed.
will be spared the noise of riv
trenches through the present
• The steel workers are plac eting. In fact, the remainder of
laundry and into the new build ing reinforcing stpel for the" the work should proceed in rel
ing area for electrical conduits. basment columns that will sup ative quiet.

Namail by JFK
Father Edward A. Conway,
8.J., former professor of philosophy at Rej^s college. Denver, has been named by President Kennedy as a member of
the National Advisory Com
mittee for the United States
Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency. Now a professor
of political science at Creigh
ton university, Omaha, Neb.,
Father Conway is the only
clergyman on the IS-member
committee.
In World War II Father Con
way originated the M-called
“ Pattern for Peace,” a sevenpoint declaration on the organiiation of the peace issued
by the official Catholic, Jew
ish, and Protestant agencies
in 1143. The statement called
for the progressive and dras
tic disarmament, among other
steps, and was signed by 147
leaders of the three faiths.
Subsequently, Father Conway
took part in numerous cooper
ative projects with Protestant
and Jewish leaders, notably
in the successful effort to re
vise the original DumbartonOaks proposals for an inter
national organization. In the
great debate preceding the
San Francisco conference on
the United Nations, Father
Conway lectured throughout
the U.S. under the sponsorship
l i various religious groups on
the need for a world peace or
ganization.

ber of the science fair com
mittee. Exhibits will be in the
areas of physical science, bio
logy, and mathematics-.
As a new feature of this year’s
fair, each contestant will give
a 10-minute explanation of his
exhibit and may be asked to
answer questions about the pro
ject.
Awards will be based not only
on the scientific Value of the

j

the younger set.
The balcony of the
Lincoln Room will
be r e s e r v e d f o r
those who want to
sit it out or just
listen to the music.
A n ew f e at ur e
Will Back
will be a sing-a-long
of all the old familiar Irish songs in the Col
umbine Room, adjoining the Empire Room.
The tickets for the ball are 68 per cou
ple. and all proceeds from the benefit lunch
eon and charity ball go to further projects
of Catholic Charities, under the direction of
Monsignor Elmer Kolka.

The first priest to serve on of religion completely integrated Ontario as the best scientific*
the faculty of the school of re into the university, and Father article by a Canadian in 1155.*
ligion at the University of Iowa, Stanley is the first Catholic
In recent years Father Stan-'
the Rev. David Michael Stan priest to serve on its faculty. ley has been guest lecturer at;
ley, S.J., wjjl address the stu He also has taught both in many colleges and universitiesdents and the faculty of St. English and in French in several
Thomas’ seminary March 17 other seminaries, colleges, and
From 1948 to 1953, Dr. Mathai at 7:30 p.m. The noted Biblical universities in" Canada and the
was secretary to the Inter-Uni scholar will speak on “ The Wit U.S.
ness of the Church to the Word
FATHER StANLEV won his
versity Board of Delhi. When the
of God.”
doctorate in Sacred Scripture at
University Grants Commission
Father Stanley, a native of the Pontifical Biblical Institute,
was established by executive
Chatham, Ontario, is one of the Rome, in 1952. His doctoral dis
order of the government in
outstanding N e'w Testament sertation, a study of the theology
1957, he was appointed as its
scholars of North America. Pro of the Resurrection of Our Lord,
first secretary. Still occupied in
lessor of New Testament exeg was recently published by the
this position he studies the needs
esis at the Jesuit seminary in same institute.
of and disburses grants to 41
Toronto since 1952, he became
He is the author of numerous
Indian universities and 800 col
in February, 1961, associate pro articles on Scriptural subjects
leges.
fessor of New Testament theol that have appeared in a dozen
ogy at the State University of scholarly journals.
A MEMBER of the Mar ThoIowa.
One of his articles, on the
ma Syrian Orthodox Church, he
The State University of Iowa development of apostolic Chris
has taken a close interest in
is virtually unique among state tianity, was awarded a medal
religious and church matters.
universities in having a school by the University of Western

Dutch-lndonesian Couple
Arrive From Amsterdam

Science Fair Planned at Mullen
Budding scientists in Catholic
high schools in the archdiocese
will demonstrate how they are
preparing to meet the challenge
of the $pace age in. a science
fair to be held Saturday, March
10, in Mullen high school gym
nasium.
Three contestants fron each of
nine high schools will partici
pate in the fair, according to
Brother Joseph, F.S.C., a mem

t

Bible Scholar to Sp eak at Sem inary

BORN IN Kerala, South In
view the progress being made with architect Robert Irwin. Left
to right are Sister John Baptist, director of nursing service at dia, Dr. Mathai was educated at
S t Joseph’s; Sister M. Ascella, hospital administrator; Mr.
Wilson College in Bombay and
Irwin; Sister M. Pierre, supervisor of the medical-surgical de
partment; Sister Carnelia, director of the hospitals of the Hertford College, Oxford, where
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth; and Sister M. Kieran, oper he studied English literature
ating room supervisor.
I and Sanskrit and specialized in
, Old and Middle English.

Bedside Superintendents Help

Loretto and Regis. The usual post-luncheon
singing will prevail.
WILL BACK, his '
piano, and his or
chestra will delight
the dancers that
night in the main
ballroom of the Lin
coln Room, from 9
'til 1 a.m. Paul Meldon’s band will be
_
playing in the Em-

project but on the ability of
the students to explain them.
Demonstration speeches will
be scheduled frdra 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. in the Mullen high school
cafeteria.

A
young
Dutch-lndonesian
couple arrived in Denver March
2 under the sponsorship of the
archdiocesan resettlement of
fice and Monsignor Emil Verschraeghan, pastor of St. An
thony’s parish in Sterling.

Monsignor

Kolka

added.

Rev. David Michael Stanley, 8J.

Two

men, an experienced public ac
countant and a former manager

Parents and others interested
of a dgar and cigarette manu
in the science program in the
facturing plant, and one woman,
Catholic high schools will be
a typist and stenographer in
welcome to see the exhibits be
both Spanish and English, are
tween 1 and 4 p.m.
THE YOUNG couple, Edwin seeking positions.
Monsignor
The winning exhibits in the
Kreefft, 29, and his wife, Marie, Kolka asked that persons know
fair will be displayed at thq
came to the Mile High City ing of possible job opportunities
Catholic Parent-Teacher league
from
Amsterdam,
Holland, caU hinj at AC. 2-3825.
|
all-day conference to be held
where they were married 11
,
Tuesday, April 3, in the Denver
months ago.
I
Hilton hotel. The winning stu
MR. KREEFFT was born in
'
dents will be on hand at the
Modjokerto, Indonesia. He met
conference to demonstrate their
The Loretto Heights college chological
Dr. Samuel Mathai
Man:
Personality
his wife in Amsterdam. In Den
Adult education department is Devlopmnt in Today’s World,” projects throughout the day.
ver, the young couple will live
Accompanying
Dr.
Mathai
will
offering a refresher course, Maj. Walter J. Limbacher, Ph in Cathedral parish.
“ Operation Update.” It consists D., chief clinical psychologist, ‘Naws’ Editor’s Wife be his wife who will speak in
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka,
to student groups on
of four lectures on cultural and Fitzsimons General hospital;
Undergoos Surgery formally
“ The Women of India,’ ’ "A s director of the archdiocesan re
community concerns, and will ^
r
Mrs. Vincent Dwyer, the wife pects of Education in India,” settlement office, said that Mr.
be held on the campus on four
MARCH 24, Physics, “ New
Kreefft will be employed as an
of
the managing editor of the “ The Christian Church in India,”
successive Saturdays, March 10, ! Horizons in Physics — Man
instrument maker and tester for
and
“
The
Changing
Face
of
17, 24, and 31 at 1 p.m.
IInto Space,” Magnus Braunagel, Rocky Mountain News, and a
the Brunson Instrument Com
India.”
Ph.D., general consultant and member of Christ the King par
pany in Denver. The Colorado
THE LECTURES, covering research scientist for the Mar ish, underwent serious surgery
A graduate in history with a Employment Service helped the
the areas of literature, psy tin company;
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver. degree in teaching, Mrs. Mathai young man find the job.
chology, physics and history,
March 31, History, “ Interpre Her condition is reported by has taught, lectured and trav SEVERAL CUBAN refugees
eled widely in Europe.
are scheduled as follows:
are still looking for employment,
tative Survey — American For the hospital as satisfactory.
March 10 literature, “ New Per eign Relations Since World War
spectives in Modem World Lit II,” Sister Esther Marie, Pro
erature,” Sister Edwin Mary, fessor of History and chairman
Ph.D., professor of English and of the department, Loretto
chairman of the department, Heights College.
Loretto Heights college;
The price for the total series
March 17, psychology, “ Psy jis 65.

Plan 'Operation Opdate'
At Loretto Heights College

M ove

ON YOUR SAVINGS AT

EARN S m WITH SAFETY

A FULL-SERVICE BANK

WITH BONDS OF CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS

Father Robert Freudenstein,
pastor of St. Anthony’s parish,
Hugo, is in Mercy hospital,
Denver,
undergoing
medical
tests. Hospital officials said it
would take a few days to com
plete the tests.

RELIG IO U S ARTICLES
• PICTURES
• PENDANTS

UP t o . . .

LEARN HOW YOU CAN

In Mercy Hospital

• STATUES

in Canada and the U.S, He has
also been invited to address
various societies in both coun
tries.
He has been recognized both
by Catholics and non-Catholics
as having made major contribu
tions to the study of New Test
ament theology.
In addition to his other ac
tivities, he is a member of the
translation board and a major
translator for the forthcoming
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine New Testament transla
tion.

•

ROSARIES
•

• MEDALS

Catholie
Church
and

BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

Effective January 1,1962, savings in the

You can earn up to 5V4 % with safety and
convenience when you buy Catholic Church Bonds.
The moral obligation is obviously of the
highest as is the record for prompt payment of
principal and interest. The booklet shown
below explains Catholic Church Bonds in detail
and answers many questions you may have
about them...questions like, in what amounts are
these bonds available’’ ... does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities?...what
is the difference between bonds and notes?...and
many others. Send this coupon for
your free copy.

bank a year or mi^re will earn 4% interest

BO SW ORTH
S U L L IV A N &
C O M P A N Y . IN C .

InstUtntimal
SeeuriUes

PRAYER BOOKS

• BOOKS

660 17th S t .- K E 4-1177
Cherry Creek — DU 8-9361

SUTMJUIVM,' A

C7VC.

Complete Line of Religious A o icici for Church ond Home

60SWORTH, SULLIVAN t COMPANY, INC.

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

660-17th Street — Denver 2, Colorado
Please lend me a copy of your Catholic Church Bond Booklet.

CH U RCH GOODS
606 14th St., Between California K Welton
TA. 5-8331

A ll other savings earn Z 'A X plus Daily
In te re st. . . paid quarterly, so long as the
account remains open until the end of
the quarter.
T h is is the ideal time to open a savings
account at the American! Start n o w ...
come in, call us, or save by postage-paid
mail.

A M ER IC A N
N A TIO N A L
nth & Lawrtnet Straets B A N K

Address-

City..

- I _____ _

..Zone-

S tate—

MEMBER PEOERAL DEPOSIT MSURANCS OORPORAHOW

pire R
I sic a
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r e g is t o r ir ls
CATHOLIC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

Compelling System
Of Values

Candidates and Federal Aid
dependent scho(d interrogate
candidates about their atti
IT WAS INSTRUCTIVE to
tude towjurd federal aid, and
hear Senator Barry Goldwater
make thidr votes count acat the llOO-dollar-a plate Re
FEDERAL AID TO EDU cordinglyt they have no right
publican rally banquet in Den
CATION may be the main is to expect non-dlscriminatory
ver March 1 The man is one
legislation to come their way.
sue in several elections this
of the very few candidates
. No one should be so naive
fall,
as
a
result
of
its
sig
who has stated his position
nificance in last week’s H>ec- as to suppose that a Supreme
fully and unequivocdly on
ial election in the sixth con Court dedsion is going to de
federal aid to ^ucaUon.
gressional district in New cide this issue. The Supreme
In his speech at the ban
Court, in matters so emotionYork City.
quet, Goldhvater stated that
When only the Republican laden as those centering about
he had never seen sufficient candidate promised to oppose
educational aid, follows the
federal aid that discriminates election returns, and if enough
reason for federal aid to the
nation’ s schools, and proceed against children in independent people decide that they want
schools, he was endorsed by fair treatment for parochial
ed to back up his statement
and private schools, there will
by pointing out that the na the local chapter of Citizens
be no Supreme Court decis
tion is already building 70,000 for Educational Freedom.
Experts see this as the maj ions declaring this unconsti
classrooms a year, and that in
a very few years we shall or factor in the switch of 10 tutional.
per cent of the voters to the
have more than we need.
Republicans, in a district _ I BEUEVB that the great
THIS
PART
OF
HIS which is normally Democrat M ajority of voters are not
SPEECH brought ringing ap by 2-1. In New York City, convinced that federal aid to
plause. Only faint and scat more than a fourth of the education is neceaury. Most
children are in independent of them in fact seem reluct
tered applause came when he
ant to accept such aid be
said that, if federal aid is schools. Hence no candidate
in that city can afford to be cause of the control they
voted, “ we have the moral
cavalier a ^ u t any education imagine it would give Wash
and, 1 believe the constitu
al bills that affect the paroch ington over local schools. One
tional, obligation to vote for
thing is certain: The supportaid for private and parochial ial school.
ters of the independent school
schools.”
THIS PAPER is not partis are strong enough, if they in
The faintness of this recep
an, and recommends and op telligently deploy their votes,
tion is a hint that federal aid
to the non-public scbcol, di poses no candidates. But un to obstruct discriminatory leg
less the supporters of the in islation.
rect or indirect, |is far from
By P aul H. Haujett

By G. J. GutTAnoN, S^.

of education is a constructive, consistent, and com
pelling system of values around which personal and
social life may be organised.” These are wise words
which we have lifted from a review of a new book.
Education and the Common Good by Philip H. Phenix of Teachers’ College, Columbia U nive^ty.
It is a new experience
for us to quote anyone at
Teachers’ College in acquiesqnce. Columbia Uni
versity’s department of ed^
ucation has stood for most
M r in f
harmful;
r I I f II
For making the child the
aead center of the school,
therfeby eliminating the teachers and the concept of
authority; for turning our schools even at secondary
levels into something like kindergartens; for wor
shiping mere change for its own sake; for inculcating
a lamentable disregard and ignorance of all the in
herent wisdom of the past.
h e m o s t im p o r t a n t p r o d u c t

T

Ponder
and

BUT IT IS CERTAINLY REFRESHING to find
Dr. Phenix calling for a “ democracy of worth” rath
er than a “ democracy of desire” and pleading for
“ devotion to the good, the right, the true, the ex
cellent.” These are ancient ideals.
But in recent decades that which worked was ac
cepted as good; right had become a matter of mere
choice—“ I like it!” , and the truth was simply ir
relevant. Modem educationists, like Pilate, asked
“ What is truth?” It actually became for some crack
pots an air of arrogance and an instance of fascism
to seek the truth. One was said to be eschewing the
democratic way of life.

being generally understood
and appreciate. Catholics
have a j e to do in this area.

Pity the Poor Bishops
of four different
countries have come in for a drub
bing by “ liberal” criticism of late.
A publication that has a large Catho
lic readership, though it is not official
ly Catholic, has called the American
Bishops’ efforts to defeat discrimina
tory federal aid to education “ pres
sure-group tactics” —as if any attempt
to influence religion did not have to
apply moral pressure,—as if the big
pressure, like that exerted by the Na
tional Education Assi^iation, was not
on the side of aid for public schools
only.
i
h e h ie r a r c h ie s

T

T H ^ E STILL REMAINS, of course, the prob
lem of implementing moral education. We have all
of us been reading only too much lately about con
certed well-organized legal opposition to any form of
prayer in public schools in New York state, as ap
proved by the Board of Regents of that state, or to
Bible reading in Pennsylvania pubUc schools.
The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to rule on the
following prayer: “ Almighty God, we acknowledge
our dependence upon Thee and we beg Thy blessings
upon us, our parents, our teachers and our country.”
A pretty nasty thing to recite each morning, eh?
The subversive and all that. Incidentally the same
court may also have to pass later on the tangled
issue of the use
the Bible.
IN THE MEANTIME, all this business leaves
many of us pretty well confused. Secularism, Irreligion, anti-religion are not the marks of our Amercan system. The very Declaration of Independence
assert that our rights are God-given, not concessions
from an omnipotent, occasionally amiable. State. Is
the Declaration itself unconstitutional? Or are we
no longer, as Justice Douglas in the Zorach Decision
once declared us to be, “ a religious people whose
institutions presuppose a Supreme Being?”

Exit the 'King'
By Josira P. Kbteb

M

1LUON8 OF AMERI
CANS, it has been said,
sacrifice precious hours of
sleep on weekday nights
while viewing the Jack Paar
show. I must confess that I
am not one of those “televidiots” who would forego
daily slumber for the puckish
pranks of this self-styled
“ king” of comedy. Mr. Paar
has talent. Too bad so much
of it has been wasted.
I listen on occasion only be
cause some particular guest
interests
me.
Inevitably,
wwwwwwwwvwwwvwwvwn A

Profiles
and
Perspectives
though, I am sorry I have
done so. The best perform
ance and the most informa
tive interview can be ruined
by off-color references and
shady innuendoes. Periodic
“ stars" on the program are
the Gabors,, the Elsa Max
wells, the Alexander Kings,
and others of their kind. Op
such occasions, Paar seems
to delight in trying to outdo
his guests on subjects that be
long in the boudoir. His ex
cuse is that this is “ adult"
entertainment.

FULL AS BOOKS
It is no exaggeration to say
that Anglo-American Jurispru
dence — the Common Law of
America since the 18th centur^ — is permeated with the
spirit of Christianity to a
greater degree than any other
system of law except Canon
Law. You will find dark spots
here and there; but where the
Common Law is at its best
you feel that Christ Himself
would have smiled upon its
Judgments. —John Wu, distin
guished Chinese convert-jurist.

IN ALL FAIRNESS, we
must concede that some of
what Paar has produced is
worthwhile. The narratives of
bis trip to Moscow and his
coverage of the Berlin situa
tion were excellently done.
The interview with former
Vice President Nixon was a
masterpiece of unrehearsed
dialogue.
Although a member of the
press, I can agree with
Pear’s condemnation of the
sensational that we often find
In our daily newspapers. When
a man who takes another’s
life rates a front-page spread
while a father who i;§scues
his family from a burning
house receiyes only a brief
mention on an inside page,
there is something wrong with
our editors’ sense of values.
When a much-married movie
personality who has differenc
es with ^
next “ intended”
finds his photo on page one
while the death of a dis
tinguished churchman who
was an inspiration to a de
vastated nation merits only a
brief
obituary
on
page
23, there is something “ rotten
in Denmark." One can almost
smell the almighty dollar
lurking in the background.
JACK PAAR will soon be
leaving his midnight show.
Many will tell him that he
must not go____ that he is irrepUceaUe. This is music to
the ears of a man who drinks
deeply of adulation but pouts,
even becomes vociferously bit
ter, when criticism comes his
way. ’There are other mil
lions, we feel sure, who will
not miss him in the least.
They will breathe a sigh of
relief that the midnight air
may hereafter be cleared just
a little.
For one thing we are grate
ful. The Jack Paar program
is telecast at a time when all
good children should be slum
bering under their coverlets.
Otherwise it would be quite
a chore sending them out of
the room every time Alexan
der King expatiates on sex, or
Paar,
ogling
Miss
Ga;
bor’s neckline, passes on to
his audience . some remark
that indicates the direction of
his thinking.

“ Rmlax, Ivan. Tha Boss w on ’t ’tiro’ us In oorn osf
w iiifo ffco Rod Chinoso oro waHIng around to picic
up tho piocoo—I HOPE.”

Yes, Foreign Aid Does Work
By R. G. PiTEKS
SUPPOSE it is only un
derstandable that some
people say they would not
mind all this foreign aid story
if they could only see some
concrete results. What is
much harder to understand,
though, is the fact that so
many people do not see the
results staring them in the
face.
Even anyone who .reads
only the headlines knows about
the Common Market today.
Anyone
who
hears
only
snatches of President Ken
nedy’s talks and news confer
ences knows ihat Western
Europe presents an economic
force we have to reckon with.
This is why he insists 'we
must arrange for tariff reduc
tions with those nations.

I

IF FIGURES are aU that

mean anything to you, take
these: In 1962 Western Eur
ope is expected to produce
more steel than the U.S.A.
(127 million tons as com
pared with our 107 and Rusvw w w w w w w vw vw w w vvvw >

Behind
the
Headlines
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAP

sia’s 77); almost as many
autos as the U.S.A. (5.5 mil
lion autos as compared with
our 6.3 million and Russia’s
162,000 autos); and a good
amount of electricity (628 bil
lion kwh as compared with
our 897 and Russia’s 366).
Add to this the little-known

I A N D THEN
Everyone speaks o f canned
food. Actually the tin can is
misnamed. It is a steel con
tainer coated with a thin layer
of tin. Some manufacturers to
day leave out the tin entirely.
Makes no difference what they
caU i t Most Americans live
out of the can.

When the Athenians finally
wanted not to give to the
State, but the State to give
to them, when the freedom
they wished most was free
dom from responsibility, then
Athens ceased to be free and
was never free again.— Edith
Hamilton.

fact that the 14 countries of
Western Europe in 1960 spent
about 32.5 billion in direct
foreign aid—about the same
as did the U.S.
NOW LOOK BACK at the
fact that two years after World
War n Western Europe was
still far below pre-war pro
duction levels. In 1947 Ger
many’s industrial output was
only 27 per cent of pre-war,
and European agricultural
production in general was
only 80 per cent of pre-war.
By 1951 those same coun
tries had jumped their indus
trial output to an average of
30 per cent above pre - war
levels. And today they are the
modem miracle of the Com
mon Market that is telling us
to keep our own money in
sound shape.
And what deserves the most
credit for getting Europe on
this road was some of our for
eign aid money and the strings
that went with it. You might
reasonably say we got an aw
ful lot for that money.
NO MA’TTER HOW GOOD
a business head a man may
have, he needs some sort of
capital to get his start, Hor
atio Alger notwithstanding.
And by 1947 it became pain
fully obvious that just clearing
away the smoke of battle was
not going to put Europe on her
feet once more. A few dollars
might give her food for a
month or so, but she was in
the position of the unfortu
nate who cannot even shine
shoes because he cannot af
ford the polish and brush to
start in business.
Our Marshall Plan money
—about 312 billion—changed
all this.

Nehru has castigated the Bishops
of Kerala for warning their flock
against voting for Red-line candidates,
as if any spokesmen ifor any religion
whatever did not ha^le the right, by
virtue of religious freedom, to rebuke
and warn its members.
The same sort of superficial and
supercilious mind has blamed Arch
bishop Gonzi of Malta for warning his
people against voting for the Commu
nist liner, D om ^intoff.

FmtT OmOAL DCCaCE FOR-K ESTABUSHMCMT Or^CMLIRfllHMa
OOLLCOn fan m u sts mms m aw s up ev IHC CDUACIL of -mCNT
(1945-13(3) WHKH ALSO OWE THEM THE AAME

Strange Bvt True

THE ODD FACT about such criti
cism is that it is so often contradic
tory. The same people who blame the
Bishops for “ interfering” in one mat
ter, where their prejudices are center
ed, will beat them for not interfering,
where their sympathies are at the
other end. It’ s damned if they do
and . . .
Nowhere in the world today do the
Bishops criticize a political figure or
issue unless a clear moral issue is in
volved, and when it is necessary to
speak out to save the consciences of the
faithful. It is only ordinary humility to
give the Bishops credit for knowing
what they are doing.

'Anti-Communism' Not Enough
By J im F iedlex
’THERE ARE MANY persons today who
write strongly against Communism, but who
seem to want to picture everything that they
disagree with as being Communistic.
They continually use such shibboleths as
“ welfare statism,” “ government handouts,”
"steps down the road to socialism,” and
“ something for nothing.”
These phrases, of course, the “superpatrioteers” use to describe such programs
as Social Security, the Tennessee Valley Au
thority, the union shop, public power pro
jects, public bousing acts, unemployment
compensation,
workmen’s disability pay
ments, minimum wage laws.
Too often these “ charges” are overlooked
simply because their creators are “ against
Communism.”
These anti-Communists, who attack nearly
all social legislation and programs, and who
usually bear the “ Conservative” label, always
seem to be ranting and raving about “ indivi
dual rights,” yet they fail to realize the need
for society to act, th ro u ^ its government, to
protect these rights of individuals.
I, TOO, AM AGAINST Communism; and
I am no less of an anti-Communist because t
realize that effective government action is
necessary to protect the rights of individuals,
to protect the right of workingmen to form
labor unions and to have their unions pro
tected against hired union-busters and strike
breakers, to protect the financial securjty
and health of the individual in bis old age,
to protect labor and small businesses from
the evils of a “ dog-eat-dog” economic system.

After listening to the “ patrioteers," one
gets the impression that they actually be
lieve that the Social Security program and
TVA were responsible for the spread of Com
munism in the world.
And, despite what the “ 125 per cent
Americanists” would have us believe, not
everyone is a Communist vdio believes that
it might be better for Red (]hina to be ad
mitted to the United Nations.
SOME NAIVE anti-Communists would
have us believe that everyone who desires
some type of world disarmament and restric
tions on nuclear testing is a Communist It is
exactly this type of fuzzy, juvenile thinking
that lowers respect for the United States and
provides more fodder for the Communists’
propaganda barrages.
What social reforms do they offer or pro
pose for our country, or are they really m U s fied with the status quo? Do they believe
that the government should give positive
protection to the rights of individuals, and,
if so, how?
We have heard enough of their negative,
“ anti” epithets. It is about time that they
told us specifically what they stand fori
BEING ANTI-COMMUNIST Is not enough.
’They must understand that Ckimmunlsm is
the result of, and breeds on, social injustices.
If a Christian is to be truly anti-Commun
ist, he must be for social justice.
He cannot support a completely uncon
trolled, laissez-faire economy, discriminatory
immigration laws, or an economic system in
which business shows little or no real con
cern for its employes or the consumers.

John Glenn and His Parents
bore witness to the world in this
simple act.
..THE REUGIOUS faith of No attempt will be made here
John H. Glenn, Jr., U.S. astro to assess to what degree the
naut, is indeed an inspiration world emphasizes the Command
to us all. It manifested itself in ment “ Honor 'Thy Father and
several ways, but one which Thy Mother." But it can be
seems to have (ailed to gain scarcely ignored that in a year
th e , attention it deserves is (1961) there was established a
Glenn’s great respect for his new record in crime in the U.S.
parents.
We, as a nation, are not setting
Perhaps it is such an univer the best of examples-.
sally accepted pattern of be The family is the basic unit of
society. When it is not founded
havior that the press failed to
upon moral principles, chaos is
stress the obvious, but a public bound to happen sooner or later.
expression of the Fourth Com Some families seem to think
mandment is rarely raised to they can “ go it alone" in their
the height it was when Glenn, business of being a segment of
before addressing Congress, had society.
his mother and father stand and But unless a family makes
receive recognition from not some room for God, that fam
only those present—but from ily is doomed to failure, and,
the nation.
in some cases, catastrophe.
Parents, in setting examines
No son could ever pay his par
ents a more fitting tribute. ’The for their children, share a re
great love and respect that are sponsibility entrusted to them
the mainsprings of family life by God. In turn children learn
By Bob Ramsey

WE GAVE THIS MONEY
not with the idea that it would
buy cake or even bread. In
stead we gave it to get Eur
ope started in business on her
own. Nations were told to use
it to enter into competition
even with the U.S. on the
world market and •earn their
own dollars. Later they were
threatened by Congress with
an end to aid unless they mu
tually lowered tariffs and re
laxed quotas and did business
more freely with their fellow
European nations.
You might say that is where
it started—the Common Mar
ket, the European strength
that is making her our equal
in production. In the face of
it, how can anyone make that
rhetorical request for just one
concrete result of our foreign
aid program so often de
scribed as operation rathole?

We find a sociology professor, in a
just-published book, rebuking the Ger
man Hierarchy of Hitler’ s day for in ef
fect not exercising a power it did not
have, forbidding Hitler’s wars which it
never blessed.
Still fresh in memory is the ignorant
criticism the Bishops of Puerto Rico
received when they rebuked Munoz
Marin for interfering in religion.

of their obligations to their Cre
ator through their parents.
After her son’s successful o r -,
bit of the earth, reporters asked
Mrs. Glenn what were her feel
ings while John was in the space
craft. She replied; “ Feelings are ‘
something you cannot put into
words. Never a moment since
John was chosen for the astro
naut project were there ever
any doubts of his success. Right
now I am so very, very thank
ful to God for the safety and
success of his mission."
’The attributes of Lt. Col. John
Hi Glenn, Jr., will be sung for
many a day to come. Historians,
recalling this great event, are
sure to write of his deep faith
and his great courage. Peitaps
they too will not mention the
respect and honor he holds for
his parents. But no one can ever
deny that a grateful nation had
only them to thank for the fact
that John Glenn is such a basic
ally good man.
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CPTL Members to See Art of 1980
Young painters and sculptors classroom work and daily rou
ART WORK from both the
will provide a glimpse of the tine of the pupils, vocations, grade and high schools is now
art of the IMOs in an exhibit and ex tra -cu rrici^ and co^;ur- being submitted to the commit
to be highlighted at the Catho- ricular activities in the schools. tee and judging of the best en
Parent-Teacher league allCOMMITTEES are hard at tries will take place at Annun
day conference to be held Tues work preparing the educational ciation school on March 17.
day, April I, in the Denver Hil exhibits for the conference, acPlans at the preseat call for
ton hotel.
{cording to Mrs. Robert Knecht, displays in the lobby outside
the grand ballroom; in the halls
The display of the work of CPTL president. i
Sister Mary Aquino of St. leading tO the convention cen
elementary and Ugh school art
ists will he one of a aumber Dominic’s school is in charge ter; plus a very elaborate dis
of exhibits plaaned at the con- of the art exhibit and working play in the grand ballroom for
fereace to show parents what closely with hdr are Sister Car- the lAW luncheon guests to
is going on in the Catholic mencita, the Rev. Charles Wood- view.
schools of the archdiocese.
rich, aqd Mrs. Jack Hannon,
This year the high schools will
1prepare the educational exhibits.
Other projects will feature the general exhibit chairman.

which will be shown on the sec
ond lower level of the conven
tion center.
Following is a list of the high
schools and the titles of their
exhibits;
Annunciation, “ How Math Can
Be Applied to Every Phase of
E v e r y d a y Life;” Cathedral,
“ What is Happening at Cathe
dral High School;’ ’ Machebeuf,
“ Speech and English;’ ’ M'arycrest, “ A Day in the Life of a
Marycrest Girl;”
St. Francis de Sales’, “ Ph;
ical Education;” St. Jos
“ Bookkeeping, Journalisib and
Math; ’’ St. Mary’sy K td e m y ,
French;” and M t St. Gertude, Boulder.^JA Typical Day
at St. Q atxpde’ s.’
Other h i ^ schools that will
participue but have not yet
decided on their subjects are
1 ft Carmel, Mullen, and St. An
thony’s, Stetiing.

At Seminary Forty Hours'

Six members of the Hierarchy led priests of the arch
Other exhibits will include
diocese
of Denver and 233 seminarians at the annual ceremonies
“ Junior Great Books,” “ Safety
and Driver Training,” “ Civil closing the Forty Hours' Devotion March C. Archbishop Urban
Defense,” “ Junior Red Cross,” J. Vehr presided at Pontifical Mass of Resposition offered by
‘ ‘School Uniforms,” "The Cath
Bishop Charles A. Busweii of Pueblo. Auxiliary Bishop David M.
olic Register,” SRA reading
kits, reading machines, school Maloney gave the sermon. Left to right are Bishop Hubert
supplies, mtcyclopedias, paper M. Newell of Cheyenne, Bishop Boswell, Archbishop Vehr,
back books, and other areas of Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., in residence at Regis college;
interest to principals, teachers, Bishop John L. Paschang of Grand Island, and Bishop Maloney,
parents, and school PTA units, Father John J. Danagher, C.M., seminary rector, and Vin
centian Fathers who staff Uie seminary were hosts to the mem
THE ENTIRE upper level of bers of the Hierarchy and priests at a dinner following the
this convention center will be ceremonies.
given over to an elaborate vo
0
cational exhibit under the direc
Tho firms liitod horo d«Mrv«
to bo ramomborod when you am
tion of the Rev. Charles WooddMrHwttng
your potroMo# In
Prospects for the CathoUc Parent-Teadher Mrs. Frank W. Gold, publicity; Mrs. Robert rich, archdiocesan vocational
tho dtfftronf llnoi of butintu.
Mrs. Harry director.
league all-day conference April 3 in the Hil Knecht, CPTL presidient; and
Capra, table decorations; back row, Mrs.
ton hotel, Denver, bring smiles to some of
Each religious order of wo
Stanley
Nowack,
hospitality;
and Mrs.
the committee beads making plan^ for the
men ii) the archdiocese has
event. Seated are, from left, Mrs. Michael
George McCaddon, CPTL vice president and
been invited to participate in
master of ceremonies for educational demon
McDonough, in charge of the bead table for
this exhibit and portray by
the banquet In the Hilton’s grand ballroom;
strations.
charts and posters the work
undertaken by its sisters. St.
’Thomas’ seminary will also be
represented In the exhibits.
Assisting .Father Woodrich
and Mrs. Hannon in these ex
hibit areas will be Mmes
George Lutz, Francis Brown,
and William Moriarity.
In order that a larger number
of parents, teachers, and stu
dents may see the exhibits, they
will be open this year from
The St. Vincent de Paul so is constantly increasing, with value of each contribution by
S;30 a.m. to f p.m.
ciety has made arrangements the result that the value per the savings of pick-up time, de
Fcrfh«r Byrn*
Mrs. Frank Ruder, ticket
to locate a number of “ Pick- pick-up decreases, and thus the Paul leaders point out.
Father Bernard P. Byrne,
chairman,
reports
that
tickets
Up" boxes at certain parish ability of the society to help
to the luncheon to be held in Maryknoli missionary, was se
BOXES will be placed at con
churches in the Denver area the poor decreases, de Paul of
the grand ballroom at 12:30 are le c t^ to conduct the annual
ficials point out.
venient locations in the follow
about March IS.
Ca^olic mission at Lowry Air
The plan offers a convenience ing church areas about March limited and she urges PTA
The boxes will accommodate
Force base from March 18 to
members
to
contact
their
presi
bundles of clothing, shoes, bed to contributors in that they can 15:
March 21 and from March 25
dents
immediately
to
reserve
ding, and small articles for dis dispose of their surplus ai^cles
Blessed Sacrament, Christ the their tickets. Dr. Mortimer Ad to March 28.
tribution to the poor by the so at any time and as frequently King, St. Francis de Sales', SL
Father Byrne was born and
ler will be the guest speaker
as desired without having to ad
ciety.
Ignatius Loyola, St. John’s, St. and a capacity crowd of l.ROO educated in Montana. For the
just
a
busy
time
schedule
to
be
The plan to inaugurate this
Louis, and St. Pius Tenth. Ad is expected.
past three and one-half years
collection is prompted by two at home when the p i c ^ p truck
ditional boxes will be placed at
Two transistor radios will be be has been in Denver as the
calls.
factors.
other churches in the near fu presented to the PTAs selling Rocky Mountain regional di
The leaving of articles in the
ture.
the most luncheon tickets.
rector of Maryknoli.
The cost of making pick-ups box at the church increases the

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
• CONFIRAAATION GIFTS •
STORE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Monday thru Friday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

Confmrmn€9 Pl€iHn rs

'P ic k - U p ^

T o

A id

B o x

D e

Theatine Fathers to G iv e
Spanish Lenten M issions
preacher will be Father Antonio
Mesquida, C.E., of San Luis;
Annunciation, 3621 Humboldt,
Denver: Opening S u n d a y ,
March 25 at 4 p.m., and each
day thereafter at 7:30 p.m.;
closing Sop . ay, April 1, at 4:30
p.m., with Fathers Andres Burguera, C.R., and Mateo Barcelo,
C.R., of Mexico as preachers;
St. Cajetan’s, 1156 9th Street,
ST. W nXIAM ’ S, 1025 Fulton Denver; Sunday, April 1, to
Avenue, Fort Lupton; Sunday, Sunday, April 8, beginning at
March 18-25, at 7:30 p>.m., the 7:30 p.m.; preachers. Fathers
Andres Burguera, C.R., and Ma
teo Barcelo, C.R., of'Mexico.

As in preceding years, the
Theatine Fathers will preach a
mission in Spanish for Lent. The
following churches will have
the missions;
Visitation, 2801 W. Mth Ave
nue, Westminster; S u n d a y ,
March 11-18, at 7:30 p.m.. Fa
ther Mariano Santos, C.R., of
Antonito, will preach;

Boise, Ida,, Bishop
Amiointed to Dubuque

Washington—Bishop James J.
Byrne of Boise, Ida., has been
named by Pope John X X in to
be Archbishop of Dubuque,
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the U.S.,
announced March 7.
Archbishop-elect Byrne, a na
tive o f St. Paul, was ordained
in 1933. He was named Auxiliary
of St. Paul in 1947 and Bishop
of Boise in 1956. He will sue
ceed Archbishop Leo Binz, re
cently transferred to be Arch
bishop of St. Paul.

PRESENTATION, 632 Julian
Street, Denver: Sunday, April 8,
to Sunday, April 15, beginning
at 7:30 p.m., preacher. Father
Maximo Santam^ria, C.R., of
Denver.
More details qonceming the
mission can be heard during
the Guadalupan l»u r (the Guadalupan Rosary) dt 5 p.m. every
day on Station KFSC. The faith
ful and votaries of the Virgin
who wish to bell) this program
should send tbeiil alms to Very
Rev.
Bartholomiaw Quetglas,
C.R., 1156 9th Stxeet, Denver 4.
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Public High School Retreats
HIGH SCHOOL

SITE OF HETREAT

RETREAT MASTER

HELPERS

North

St. Catherine

Father John Anderson

Father Robert Dore
Father Robert White

South

S. Vincent de Paul

Father WUliam Seivers

Father Robert Harrington
Father Dean Kumba

East

St. John Evangelist

Father Owen McHugh

Father Lawrence St. Peter
Father Gerald Cusack

West

St. Joseph's

Redemptorist

Redemptorist FaUier
Redemptorist FaUier

Manual

Annunciation

Father Bert Woodrich

Monslgnor Barry
FaUier James Morgan

George Waslungton

St. James

Father Bernard P. Byrne, H.M.

gather Freeman
FaUier Robert Mesnar

Abraham Lincoln

All Saints

Father Walter Storrer, S..J

Father Harley Schmitt
Father WlUiam Ryan

Thomas Jefferson

Precious Blood

FaUier Leonard Abercrombie

Father John Donaboe
Vincentian Father

Aurora

Plus X

FaUier Robert Fieudenstein

Father Francis Syrianey
FaUier Frank Pettit

Englewood
(Jnerry Creek
Littleton

Ail Souls

Father Donald McMahon

Father Omer Foxhoven
Father WUIlam VoUmer

Lakewood
Wheatridge

Our Lady of Fatima

celebrates its

FaUier Robert Synaney
Father John Kelly

Alameda
JeHeraon
WnUnUister, TbomtoB, Adams City, and Welby students will have their retreat at a later date If nossible these
student, are encouraged to attend the retreat to b^ held on Monday ta AumurSXn High School
Parishes in which junior high school retreats will be held and the retreat masters and assistant priests will be;

Monte Carroll

T. H. Boon

N. L Rariek

Patricia
Connell

Junior High School Retreats
P^Ssb"*M Lg a ^ t r
PARISH
Aasumptio.i. Welby
Bleased Sacrament
Christ the King
Cure d’Ars
Guardian Angel
Holy Cross. Tbomton
Holy Family
Holy Rosary
Mt. Carmel
Nativity, Broomfield
Notre Dame
Our Lady of Grace
PrettOtaUoa
Sacred Heart
St. Anne'a. Arvada
St. Antbony'i. Westwood
St. Bernadette
St. Catherine's. Derby
St. Dominic's
St. EUubetb'i
St. Francis de Sates
SI. IgnaUus Lmrola
St. Louis (Englewood)
St. Mary Magdatene's
SL Mary’s (Littleton)
St Patrick
Sts. Peter and Paul's
St. PtaUomena
St. Rose of Lima
St. Theresa'a. Aurora

H lg V S t
RETREAT MASTER
Servlte Father
Father Raymond Hamilton
Father John Holloway
Father John Jepeon
Father Edward Madden
Father John Rae
Father James Rasby
Father George Kearney
Servlte Father
Father Robert Nevans
Father Lawrence Calkins. O.S.M.
Father John Canjar
Father John LePenske
Jesuit Father
Father James Overman
Father Joseph OMallev
Father Walter Jaeger
Father James Ahem
Dominican Father
Franciscan Father
Father Leonard Alimena
Jesuil Father
Father Richard Hanifen
Father Leo Horrigan
Jesuit from retreat house
Franciscan Father
Father Thomas McMahon
Father Martin McNulty
Father Leonard Urban ,
Father John McGinn
•

HELPER
Servite Father
Father Anthony Borer
Father Frank Morfeld
Father John Haley
Father Leonard Redelberger
Father Charles Jones
Father Pa6lck Kennedy
Father Leopold Mlhellch
Servite Father
Father George Wiebel
Father Joseph Koontz
Father James Moynlhan
Father Emmanuel Gabel
Jesuit Father
Father Richard Mershun
Father Robert Kekelsen
Father John Doherty
Servlte Father
Dominican Father
Franciscan Father
Father Raymond Jones
Jesuit FaUier
Monslgnor Bernard Cullen
Father Maurice Mclneraey
Father Fred McCaiiin
Father Clement DeWall
Father Edward Day
Father James O’Grady
Father Joseph Blnowski
Father John Imesch
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N O W . . . 2 Locations

Alice Rke

occasion pass without extending our thanks

Beverly
Warner

for the warm reception given us during this,
our first year. The friendly goodwill that has
allowed us to grow so much this year is sin

Doloret Wills

/
Marlys
Anderson

your confidence in us. We will strive to

financial matters.
M im a feoetAi DtrouT iNSutANCt cottfouTioN

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Charles
Reynolds

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official puUication of
the archdiocese. Whatever apfiears in ito col|imns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of tbie Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.

ieverly
Powlos

C e n te r
State B a n k

We hope The Register wiU be read in every home
of the archdiocese.

1

cerely appreciated. Thank you for placing

warrant your continued trust for all your

12

We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
,
« URBAN J. V iH R
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

I growth with
ie r $3,300,000
in resources!
It’s our first anniversary and we (an’t let the

P.O. f o x 1620

Subscription: $4.00 per year
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7l00 a year.

K E. 4-8233

GROWIII

P la n

P a u l

1120 Broadway

a

DU a-iaai

n

• IIA

• Chyrry Creek Shopping Center

SOUTH SIDE OF MAU FACIHG CHERRY CREEK

PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE
and 1ms replacement
Including biune repair

O P T I C A L

C O M P A N Y

Eileen Stam

C fM ietti"
-

Guild Prescription Opticians
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St. Philomena's
Altar Society
Slates Meeting

Lifflefon Drive Heads
increase Giving by 50%

'Family in Church Year'
Bl. Sacrament PTA Topic

A breakfast in the school
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
cafeteria will follow at 9 a.m.
Denver)
(SL Mary’s Parish, Littietoa) nadine Gardner, recording secDenver)
“ The Family Lives the Church Ail the men in the parish and
In the opening phase of St. retary; 14rs. Eileen Olson, cor
The altar and rosary society Year” will be the panel discus their sons are invited. T h e
Mary’s Operational Fund cam responding secretary; Joseph
will meet March 12, at 1:30 in sion subject at the PTA meet breakfast tickets are $1 for
treasurer;
Gerald
paign,
executive
committee Jaecksch,
the home of Kate and May Mo ing Tuesday, March 13, at 7:30 adults and 50 cents for boys.
Sheridan
and
George
Bolls,
en
memters and soliciting team
han, 1273 St. Paul Street. Rosary p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Father Walsh, spiritual mod
captains made advance pledges tertainment co-chairman.
will be at 1:15.
The participants are Dr. and erator, will speak on “ The Spirit
that arc 50 per cent greater
On March 17, 9 p.m. in the
A dessert luncheon will be Mrs. Philip Clarke, Dr. and Mrs. ual Benefits of the Holy Name
than last year.
school hall the club will sponsor
Louis Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Society and What It Means to
served.
The Rev. F. I>. McCallin, pas its annual St. Patrick’s day
. T’ickets are available for the Sirovatka, with Sister Rosaleen a Parish.”
tor, said “ Everything points to dance. Reservations have to be
St. Patrick’s card party and de as moderator.
The monthly meeting will be
a very s u c ce ^ u l campaign. made with Jerry Sheridan, PY
A program of songs will be
sert luncheon March 17 in the
held after the breakfast.
Our particular system of tithing 4-7058.
school hall at 12:30. Tickets may presented by the seventh grade
has worked out very well in the
be purchased at the door for $1 girls.
AS PART of the pictures for
past.
St. Anthony’s circle will be
per person.
Friendship
exchange,
“ We are making a special ap World
luncheon guests of Mrs. Robert
peal to have each and every children of the members of
GIRL SCOUTS of St. Philo Rogers on Friday, March IS,
parishioner give hack to God Mary Magdalen circle of the
mena’s and St. John’ s parishes
five per cent of their take-home Altar society will create pic
will receive corporate Commun FA’IHER Michael A. Walsh
will be the guest speaker at the
pay through their parish dona tures for an exhibit to be
ion Sunday at the 9:30 Mass.
Altar and Rosary society meet
tion, and encouraging them to held at the next meeting
LENTEN schedule foUows: ing on March 9, in the school
give the remaining five per cent These will be sent to the
Weekday Masses— 6:30, 7, and cafeteria. He will speak on "The
through their personal charities. U.S. headquarters in Media,
7:30 a.m.; distribution of Com Spirit of Lent.” R ^ a ry will be
Penn.,/to be forwarded to chil
“ This places the burden of
munion, before, during and aft recited in the church at 1 p.m.
dren of similar age groups
if
parish responsibility equally on
er all Masses; Sunday Mass
throughout the world. In turn
The society’s annual day of
everyone and the plan has met
St. Mary’s boys and girls will
An open house was held Feb. 23 at the new another open house Is being planned in the Schedule — Same as regular recollection will be held April
with enthusiastic response.”
Sundays through the year; IS.
receive lectures of children in convent of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish and future for the public and parishioners.
At a dinner meeting, the key
Wednesday, 5:30 and 7:45 in the
other parts of the world.
{
‘ ADevotions, consisting of the
men of the campaign heard Dr.
evening (meditation and pray
Rosary, sermon, and Benedic
Richard Altmix, Edward Ma Members of Boy Scout Pack
ers) and Friday, 3 and 7:45 p.m..
tion, are being held e v e r y
honey, and Ray TeMaat, all of 283 have b e ^ getting ready for
Stations and ^nediction.
the
summer
activities
and
their
Wednesday in Lent at 7:45 p.m.
the executive committee, give
The Holy Name men’s club The Friday night devotions, con
their personal viewpoint on the first class badge work by swim
will receive corporate Commun sisting of the Way of the Cross
campaign organization and the ming every other Wednesday^
ion in the 8:15 Mass Sunday. and Benediction, are at 7:30
The
pack’s
annual
Easter
egg
(St. Paul’s Parish,
parish needs.
Boy Scouts in uniform are asked p.m.
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver) iThe Rev. Max Santamaria i
sale
will
start
this
month.
Pack
Colorado Springs)
' The 43 five-man teams have
to sit with their fathers and to
Invitations
to
the
annual
St.
been completed, and all work members will take orders and The KnighU of the B l u e ] vice spiritual director.
I
receive Communiwi with them.
deliver
the
eggs.
Proceeds
will
THE HOLY NAME society
Scapular
celebrated
the
blessing!
Patrick’s
day
dessert-card
party
ers will meet on Thursday,
A GROUP of 70 marched in' Saturday, March 17, will be in
The Men’s Club party netted and the three scout organiza
be
used
for
the
purchase
of
of
the
banner
before
the
12:15;
March 8, to be instructed in the
a procession. All received Com
tions will receive Communion in
Mass March 4.
the mail this week. Sponsored $427.
soliciting procedures to be fol camping equipment.
munion in Mass. A breakfast, by the Altar and Rosary society,
The second grade won the the 8 a.m. Mass March 11. The
The founder, the Very Rev.
lowed. More than 1,300 families
prepared by members of the it will be held at Pauline Mem prize for the most stamps col men and boys will meet on the
will be contacted for their year
Bartholomew Quetglas, Theatine
radio club, was served in the orial school at 1 p.m. Plans are lected. The total was 48,000; 14, school grounds at 7:45 a n d
ly pledge during the campaign
Provincial, officiated at the
church hall.
march Into the church in a
being made for 80 tables of play- 000 more than last month.
period opening March 18.
blessing'.
John Archuletta spoke on the ers’-choice card games, includ The next clinic for shots will group.
be March 16 for the fifth, sixth,
THE HR. AND MRS. Club (Holy Cross Parish, ’Thornton)
THE PURPOSE of this group history and work of the Theatine ing bridge.
De Sales Society
Fathers.
The main attraction will be seventh and eighth grades.
elected new officers:
Fritz
Special mission services will is to render services to the
To Meet March 16
Bems, president; Louis Rem- be held for public school chil Theatine Fathers in whatever The next meeting will be the awarding of a $100 savings
(St. Francis de Sales Parish,
cha, vice president; Mrs. Ber- dren in grades one through manner needed, and to spread March 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the bond and a woman's overnight
Denver)
case.
St. Patrick’s Dance
eight, next March 9 from 10 a.m. devotion to the Blue Scapular, parish hall
The Altar and Rosary society
SpacUNttt In Party Pttirlat
Handling arrangements are Set at St. Jeseph’s
to noon. Both sessions of the
will meet in the assembly room
Mrs. Georg * Habiger, chairman,
Saturday religion classes should
MARYAMNE
and Mrs. Roger Sullivan, Mrs, (St. Joseph's [Redemptorist] of the rectory, March 16 at 1
be in the school at 10 a.m.
p.m. The Rosary will be recited
Parish, Denver)
Joseph Culhane,
and Mrs.
in church at 12:45. Hostesses
Charles Eckhoff.
THE HOLT Name society men
A St. Patrick’s day dance will
Open Evanings 'HU 9
All Butter
will be Mmes. Gardiner, Henwill receive Communion at the
The proceeds will be used to be held in the parish hall March shaw, Sekera, and Langley.
3800 WADSWORTH, WHEAT RIDGE
CAKES
8:15 Mass March 11. There will
defray the cost of the society’s 17 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets
tor
The St. Gregpry’s circle will
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) Cathedral, is giving a series of 1962 projects, providing for sanc are $2 per couple. Music will
be no meeting this month.
Wtddingi
meet in the home of Mrs. Mabel
sermons
each
Wednesday.
Con
The
society
will
sponsor
the
tuary and altar care, the soci be supplied by the Vince Kiegle Lichter March 15, at 12 o’clock.
and
A day of recollection for all
P a i il a i
second annual dinner dance, to the women of the parish will be fessions will be heard after the ety hopes to furnish the chapel combo, specialists in Irish tunes.
Wednesday
devotions.
be held in the grand ballroom held Wednesday, March 14, be
at the new convent, which was
CaU
To accommodate the crowds
of the Albany Hotel on April 28. ginning with Mass at 9 a.m.
S13 I . Iraadwty - P I . 3-69n
recently completed for the Sis attending, the Monday evening
RECENT
WEDDINGS
in
Tickets will be available at a After Mass, rolls and coffee will
U W. Wrard, ia iln tta d . SU M O M
ters of Charity of Cincinnati games parties will be held in
25 Iru d w a y - SP. 7-7412
later date and all members of be served in the basement for Mother of God Church w ere: teaching staff at Pauline Me the future in the high school
Jon
L.
Maupin,
son
of
Mr.
and
the parish are invited to attend. a small sum.
morial school.
gymnasium as well as in the
Mrs. Gene Maupin, and Beverly
Reservations for the dessert- parish hall. An attractive list
OPEN 9 TO 9
The Rev. Robert Syrianey, Ann Roberts, daughter of Mr,
card party at $1.25 each can be of awards will be offered at fu
pastor of Our Lady of Fatima and Mrs. Earl A. Roberts, on
made by eontacting Mrs, George ture parties, and a snack bar
Does your son or daughter
Church, will give the confer- Feb. 24; and James W. Max- Habiger. ME. 2-4353 or any
has been set up to serve the
ences. Those who attend are field, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,A1 member of the committee.
need more than routine
crowds.
asked to bring their own sand-'bert Maxfield, and Jeanette C.
help?
wich for lunch, but coffee will Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Obtain fht ultimata In
be served by the Altar and Ro Mrs. Louis Brown, on March 3.
atudant guldanca.
Witnesses for Mr. and Mrs.
sary society.
2
p ,’ 5 . 0 0
• UNCUAGES • ALGEBRA • GEOMHIY
Maupin were Roy Messing and
• GENERAL MATHEMATICS
A short business meeting of
Eiieen Sturm. James Fox and
Problem aolvLng—prepariUon for
the society will follow lunch.
Lett*—ralalnx grade levels
Patricia Fox attended Mr. and
The day will close with Benedic
Mrs. Maxfield.
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, Mmes. C. Cribari, G. Cribari,
tion at 2:30 p.m.
IV Y L E A G U E TU TO RS
The Rev, John Anderson wit
Edgewater)
R. Lynch, M. Basta, R. Berry,
3126 E. 2nd Ave.
THE MEMBERS of the Holy nessed both ceremonies.
The Rosary making circle has M. Kreiger, E. Sebastiani, S. J.
After 5 pan. call 333-9477
Name Society will receive Holy
----------------------jmade 1,454 rosaries for the for- Brislane, D. Short, R. HaberCommunion corporately in the N ew C am p us C en ter leign missions, 785 in January kom, V. Gras, R. Young, D. W.
8:30 Mass Sunday, March 11.
Saint Leo, Fla.—Ground was |and 69 in February. Mrs. Pris- Haggerty, M. Hansen, and M.
The front pews will be reserved broken recently on the Saint i cilia Marquez is a new mem- Canzona.
for them.
Leo college campus for the; ber. Anyone wishing to join may
The following will take part
‘'Shop Both Stores”
Lenten services are being held William P. McDonald center, call .Mrs. McEnery at GE 3- in the spelling contest: E. Mal
each Wednesday and Friday The $500,000 building will have' 5837.
loy, V. Martinez, R. Graul, B.
evenings at 7:30. The Rev. Rich a number of student service of-i The Altar and Rosary society Shearer, S. McBeth, P. Ziska,
ard Hanifen, assistant at the fices, including a post office.
met March 1 at 12:45 p.m. Host D. D. Geldmeyer, and S. Webb.
esses were Mmes. Matavi, Toll,
Graul, Reale, and Calabrese.
THE PTA council meeting
The special prize was won by has been changed to March 15,
Mrs. Jessie Cusimano. Mrs. at 2 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Conneily, president, welcomed
March 11 is Communion day
the following new members: for the Holy Name society in

New Mount Carmel C*

Complete*!

Knights of Blue Scapular
Note Blessing of Banner

Parish Society
Sets Card Party
In Colp. Springs

Student Mission
Set in Thornton

rJetumic
"H anpm
J b td

THE BEST BUYS
IN USED CARS

Recollection Day Slated
For W om en on M arch 14

bmm

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Ladles' Flats

Edgewater Parish Group
M akes M ission Rosaries

Children's Shoes

2 pr’5.00

Lent Services
'Are Listed at
St. Dominic's

’Moon Charter’
PE. 3-5521

RENTS

350 B R O A D W A Y

S A lliR iN T A lS

Ray Ryerson (right), scout executive of Colorado Springs,
is congratulating Father John Gibbons, O..M.I., on receiving a
“ Moon Charter,” of which Cub Pack 22 secured 16 members.
The occasion was the annual Blue and Gold dinner which was
held Feb. 22 in the Sacred Heart school auditorium, Colorado
Springs.

the 7:15 a.m. Mass. The meet
ing will be March 12 at 8 p.m.
in the parish hall.

39th and Tennyson

1842 So. Broadway

I (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
I Lenten week day Masses
will be at 6:15, 7, and 8 o’clock,
'and at 11:15 on school daysj
ionly.
,
: Evening devotions on Wednes- i
I days will be at 7:30 and willj
'consist of Rosary, sermon, and
Benediction. On Fridays there;
will be Stations of the Cross at i
2:30 and at 7:30 p.m.. and every j
evening there will be Rosary
at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev, Bartholomew Walsh,
O.P.. will preach the sermons.
Confessions will be heard be
fore the 8 a.m. Mass and at
7:30 p.m.
THE HOLY Name society will j
meet March 8 at 8 p.m. in the
church auditorium. The society!
will receive Communion in the
7:30 Mass Sundav,

Family reunions are fun.Traveling isn’t always easy. Long distance is.
Pick up your phone and go visiting... tonight!

THE ANNUAL Blue and Gold
dinner for Pack 65 held on Feb
19 was amended by 200, Mr. and
Mrs. .-\ngelo Melaragno were
: chairmen.
! Officers elected at the par' ents’ meeting Feb. 26 are Jack
I Anthony, cubmaster; .Andrew
Swewczyk, and John Haberkorn, assistant cubmasters
Committee men are Leroy Val
lejos, chairman; Ernest Clibarri.
Fred Gabriel, Homer Saindon,
Dick DeRose, Jerry Kulinski,
and Warner Reed. Inspection
for the new charter will be
held March 12 at the pack meet
ing.
Den mother training will be
given at the First Federal Sav
ings and Loan building, W. 38th
and Lowell Boulevard, begin-1
ding March 8 at 7 ,'iO p m. .All
den mothers are urged to at-'
tend.
Inf.ormation can be ob-;
; tamed
from Mrs. Leroy Valle - 1
ijos at C.R 7-0024.

VISTA-DOME Z E P H Y R S t o C h ic a g o
VIsta-Dome D EN V ER ZEPHYR
Vista-Dome CALIFO RN IA Z EP H Y R
Travel to Chicago is fun—on a Vista-Dome ZephyrI
There’s no strain, no w orry. . . it’s dependable and eco
nomical, too. Enjoy luxurious accommodations.. .private
rooms (roomettes, bedrooms, suites) or restful coach seats
. . . lounge and club cars. . . vista-domes. .. superb food. All
said, a trip to Chicago on a Zephyr takes the work and
worry out o f travel. So take it easy. . . take a Vista-Dome
Zephyr on your next trip to Chicago.

Vista-Dome DENVER ZEPHYR
leaves 4:00 pm
Vista-Dome CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR
leavet 7:35 pm
information • reeervationt • tickeU
I7tti an d C h a m p a • K a y a lon a 4 -1 1 2 3

; ..............

.

O il::
ONE WAY COACH

SLUMBERCOACH
on the Denver Zephyr
—your own private room
with bed and toilet fadlitiaa
. . . coach fare
p lu s ^ g 5 0
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RAGE SEVEN

•-

SCALLdPS

TASTE O SEA
BREADED, JUST HEAT
AND EAT

12 Oz.
Pkg.

i , .

59°

a y
S'

.SHRIMP
' vV

O CEAN GARDEN
PEELED AND DEVEINED

7 Oz.
Pkg.

59°

7 Oz
Pkg.

52°

-<

Crab Miniatures

MRS.
PAULS

Dunganess Crab

BOOTH
IV i LB.
AVERAGE

lb.
Pkg.

TASTE O SEA

Corn Meai Mush

lb.

CLEARFIELD
Old
Fashioned,

2 lb.
Pkg.

99°
48°
25°

P R IC E S C O O II T H R O C G H
L

M ''" '

w

W E R ESER V E THE R IG H T TO LIM IT Q U A N T ITIES

SATU R D AY. M ARCH

10t h

m im m

PAGE EIG H T
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Retreat G roup Schedules
Recollection Day Mar. 11
A large number of women
froni Denver have made reser
vations for the winter day of
recollection sponsored by the
Catholic Laywomen’s Retreat

a

Mmwiy Wm I
In SL Dominic’s chnrcli
Mary Ann Scheer, daughter of
Mrs. Frank N. Scheer, and
Richard Wayne Langley, son
of Lloyd E. Langley, were
married.
Mrs. Mary Ann Blatter was
matron of honor and Mrs. Rita
Henshaw and Margeret Mary
Scheer
were
bridesmaids.
Howard W. Scott was best
man and Carl Langley and
Dave Morgan were ushers.
The bride Is a graduate of
ML Carmel high school. The
couple will reside in Denver.

W AY
"COSTS YOU NO MORE"
'U t Oar CearfMU Drtvon
net Up Md DtOvor Year

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING
NO RTRA CHAROf

* '• 11^ you Un cktr^D H ’ *

■

Bethlehem Guild Event
To Feature Pro Singer

FATHER Francis J. Bakewell.
S.J., of Regis will be the retreat j
master.
Mary Jo Catlett, a profes
Father Bakewell has asked retreatants to bring a Daily Missal sional singer in Denver, jyill
as he will talk on the use of the sing a medley of Irish songs at
the close of the Bethlehem
Missal.
guild benefit fashion show. Sun
THE DAY of recollection day, March 11, at 2:30 p.m., in

i.

^

association. Scheduled for Sun-;
day, March 11, at Mt. St. Vin
cent’s home. 4159 Lowell boule
vard.
Miss Minnie Paveila. presi
dent, asks that all reservations;
be in by Thursday, March 8.;
Anyone who has made a reser-|
vation and is unable to attend!
is asked to cancel it by March 8. ‘

r« ifv * In tmxa$
Mary Lee Girardi, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Gi
rardi of Denver, and John J.
Rossi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Valentine Rossi of Denver,
were married in Our Lady of
ML Carmel church.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Alan P. Spranger and brides
maids were Carol Canlno, Car
ol Ann G i r a r d i , Sharon
Graves, Joan Berger, and
Mrs. Vernon Seader. Debbie
D'Andrea and Paula Rossi
were flower girls and Craig
Rossi was ring-bearer. Arthur
Rossi served as best man and
ushers were' Albert Girardi,
Sal Villano, Tom Paris!, Rich
ard Rotoia, and D*ve Lovely.
The bride attended ML Car
mel Ugh school. The couple
will make their home in Hous
ton, Tex.
"For Hit Lady Who Ai^
prtcittis Iht Finest '
■otuty Servlet"

SFECIAllsn IN

• COIOSINS

>1

• SmiNS

• C U n iN S • PERMANENTS

f'

Peggy Arnold, Hair Stylist

JOSEF'S BEAUTY SALON
114 E. eth Avt.

MA. 1-3SV7

opens with Mass at 8:30 and
closes with Benediction at 4
o ’clock.
The offering for the day is J4.
This includes breakfast, lunch
eon, and other expenses.
Reservations may be made by
calling: Mrs. Gerald Bann, RA.
2- 0372; Mrs. Harry Kaiser, GL.
5-1595; or Miss Eva Walsh, DE.
37601.

Activities
Sf. Tfcoimis’ Auxiliary
The SL’ Thomas Seminary
Auxiliary will meet March 9 at
It
in the Binights of Co
lumbus Clubhouse, 1575 Grant
street. Members and friends of
the seminarians are invited.
I'--*;
.

Cathedral Society

They are Mmes. Kemp Coop
er, Charles DeMong, Frank
Gold, and Raymond Mutz. and
Misses Carolyn Byrne, Mary
Kay Conway, Margaret Cooper,
Donna Miller, and the three Kay
children. There will also be two
professional models. Richard
Byrne will act as attendant.
The organ and organist to
play during the style show will
be furnished through the cour
tesy of Music City.
After the style show refresh
ments will be served and at
tractive gifts will be awarded.

TICKETS at $I per person
may be obtained from any guild
member or purchased at the
door. The auditorium has a
large seating capacity and am
ple parking space is assured.
- The Bethlehem Mission guild,
a city wide organization, in
vites the women of Denver and
suburbs to attend.
All proceeds will be used to
assist the Bethlehem Fathers
in the foreign missions.
In the first two years of its
Jo Catlett
existence, the guild has been
the Blessed Sacrament school instrumental in the shipment of
auditorium, 1973 Elm street.
more than 8,000 pounds of med
Miss Catlett had leading roles ical supplies to Taitung, For
in “ Star Nights Productions” mosa.
all four years of her attend : Those interested in the Bethance at Loretto Heights.
llehem Mission Guild and its
The Olinger Male Quartet, work are invited to call DU 8with accompanist Les Weeians 3322 or write the Bethlehem
of radio and TV fame, will open mother house, 3637 E. 26th ave
nue.
the show.

The Cathedral Altar and Ro
sary society will meet March
9 at 1:30 p.m., in the reading
room of the Cathedral base
ment. Preceding the meeting
there will be the recitation of
the Rosary for deceased mem
bers. There will be a guest i Ginny Kay, a Denver fashion
speaker.
coordinator, will present the
-- - V ,
spring styles in sports,
SF. JoMpii’a Auxiliary Inewest
casual, and evening wear, both
On Friday, March 9, at 9
Ifor adults- and teen-agers as
a.m. the St. Joseph’s Hospital
; well as some children’s wear.
Auxiliary board meeting will be
A select display of furs will
held in the Catherine Mullen
also be shown,
Nurses’ Home lounge.
THE MODELS were chosen
from St. James’ , St. Pius the
Tenth, Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
and Blessed Sacrament parish.

GRANDMA’S
E G G N O O D LES
BUTTERED NOODLES: Heat ’/, cup butter In frying pan and
blend boiled noodles. Use left over noodles.
FRIED NOODLES. Fry buttered noocRes until slightly brown
and serve. Good substitute for potatoes. Try these fresh
froien noodles with chicken or pot roast.
TUNA FISH AND NOODLE CASSEROLE: Butter Casserole dish,
add one layer of'boiled noodles, one loyer of Tuna fish.
Then spread V} can, undiluted Mushroom soup. Repeat
Noodles and Tuna Fish. Add Vj can of water to remaining
soup. Pour this over noodles and cover with bread or
cracker -crumbs. Bake in moderote oven 45 minutes.

Available in all Super Markets and Grocery Stores.

LA KIN G FO O D PRODUCTS COM PANY
DENVER, COLORADO

Kevin Burke is showing the other young
models how he will display the new fashion for
boys at the .Archbishop Guild fashion show
March 20. The other models standing are left

to right Karen Johnson and Cnrole Collins,
seated, Michael Mahoney, Margaret Barry, and
Kevin.

Guild Plans Fashion Show March 20
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)

will have a dinner meeting in Irene Hoar will be the March
hostess for Our Lady of Loretta
March.
Martha Garland will be the circle.

Members of the guild who will
be models in the 13th annual
fashion show will be Regina Ad
duce!, Helen Ahrendt, Ann Bren
ner. Shirlet Cavarra, Delores
DeAndrea, Bernadette Flor, Pat
Heaton, Phyllis Jacques, Phyllis
Laureta,
Barbara
Pepper,
Joan Saba, Anita Saunders,
Mary Schreierberg, Evie Starbuck, Rosemary Tichy, and Ca
thy Young.
The teen age and children
models will be Delores Dandrow, Karen Johnson, Carole
Collins, Margaret Barry. Kevin
Burke, Roberta Murray, Micky
Mahoney, and Susan Rome.

hostess for Blessed Maura cir
cle, March 8.
St. Catherine’s circle will
meet March 8 in the home of
Margaret Etie.
Pat Hogan will be the March
hostess for the Infant of Prague i
circle.
;>
Mamie McAndrew will enter I
5
tain the Our Lady of the Rosary
I
circle for March.

I

BAKERIES'
Hume oj Fine Pastries
66 So. Broadwiy
768 So. UnivenltF
1550 Colorado Bird.
18410 Eait 3rd Art.

Sit. Ann’s circle will meet
March 11 with Ruth Birch and
Maybelle Lovelace as co-host
ess.
OPTOMETRIST
Ave Marie circle will have i
»
the March meeting in the home t
THE SHOW will be held Tues
;
Eyes Examined
of Helen Kindel.
day, March 20, in the Grand
FORMICA COUNTIR TOPS
ballroom of the Hilton hotel.
I
Visual Care
MADt TO ORDIR
Tickets may be obtained from
Joan Murnan, GL 5-5018, or
;
213 Colo. Bldg.
40^
FER LIN. INCH
Grace Rome, HA. 9-5176. A do
>
1615 Calif.
Everything for the Kitchen
nation of t l is requested.
Plus the Kitchen Sink
J For Appointment Cali:
Martha Sarafini will be the
T IW in q s J ijL
March hostess for Our Lady of
I
T A . 5-8883
1000 Incs
TA. $-75^
Sorrow circle.
iia a a M a M a a a M H H n m m n H i'
Phyllis Laureta will entertain
St. Gerard’s circle March 8.
6TIT AVE.
The March meeting of St.
&
Luke’s circle will be held in the
I
home of Kathleen Fortune.

Regis Guild
Slates Meet
The Regis guild will meet
Sunday morning, March 11, at
Regis college. Members will at
tend 8 o’clock Mass in the stu
dent chapel and a community
breakfast in the student lounge.
Reservations are requested, GL
3-6565.
A short business meeting will
be held with the Rev. Joseph
Downey. S.J., as speaker.
Members are permitted to
bring the entire family to this
morning affair.
Mrs.
Jams
Sweeney
an
nounces there will be registra
tion of all junior members a.s
wdll as reception of new mem
bers.
Members needing transporta
tion are asked to contact per
sons living in their vicinity.

N ew Fashion for Boys

I Dr. James P. Groy

MARION

MOTHER

Nuptial Ritas

BELOVED

circlej f’

Ml. Carmel Grads
To Be Married

Io i l VER'S
I Meat Morket

IJ “ .SertHTig D en ver Since 1923 W ith Quality Meats’’
:x

Mary Helen Wilson, daugh
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. WoodMr. and Mrs. N. C. Dellirow Wilson of Denver, and Quadri of St. Catherine’ s par
William J. Plein, son of Mr.
ish announced
and Mrs. Raymond Plein of
the
engage
Long Beach, Calif., were mar
ment of their
ried in Our Lady of Lourdes
daughter, Lin
church.
da Ann, to
Attending the bride was
Ronald Joseph
Donna Mae Wilson as maid
Malara, son of
of honor and Joann (,ale. Mar
Mr. and Mrs,
lene Spades, and Warrenette
Math Malara
Wilson as bridesmaids. Rob
of Sts. Peter
ert Schilz was best man and
a n d P a u I’s
Ronald S p o m e r and Vic
parish, WheatSpades were ushers. Ronda
ridge.
Spomer was flower girl and
Linda DellLQuadrl
Miss DelliSteven Scbilz was ringbearer. Quardi and Mr. Malara are both
.After a wedding trip to Las graduates of Mt. Carmel high
Vegas, Nev., the couple are school. The couple plan to be
residing in Long Beach, Calif. married Aug. 18.

CH Oia STEAKS - ROASTS ^
Fresh Poultry

ORDER

, , Fish

f ProfeHlonal Meal C u ltin to Servo You

Phono PI. retie

t i n i . tm

avo.

WANTED.....
Housekeeper for Denver Parish.
References Required.
Reply Box B.C. The Register
P.O. Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.

FROZEN B iliW
Bel-air— Swanson
Your Money's Worth More at Sofeway
(luring this Frozen Food Sale

TV Dinners

the m o st in DRY aEANim

ea.

49‘

Swanson Froien, Fried Shrimp, Swiss Steak, Chopped Sirloin, Fried Chicken, Turkey or
Loin
LOin of
o r rPork.
orp .

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT

E v e rg re e n

Ritas

Christ the King Church, Ever
green, was the setting for the
wedding of Patricia Ann Durbin
and Ted Allen Gonzales. The
PRESENTATION
CATHEDRAL
CATHEDRAL
HOLY TRINITY
S L ANNE'S
bride is tbe daughter of Mr. and
NOTRE DAME
North Sato Shopping
Mrs. Lewis A. Durbin of St.
518
E. Colfax
226 E. 13TH AVE.
(ARVADA)
Contor
ST. ANTHONY and
Dominic’s Parish, Denver. The
7130
No.
Fadoral
Ted Lothamer. Mgr
(Next to Poodland
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
ARVADA SQUARE
bridegroom’s parents are Mr.
Oarard Schmidt, Mgr.
Supor Mrkt.)
Irving A W. Alameda
SHOPPING CENTER
Member of
and Mrs. E. Gonzales of Holy
(i doors So. o f Purr
Bernie Finnerty, Jr., Mgr.
Mother of God Parish
Pood Mkt.)
Rex PauUuH. Mgr.
Family Parish, Denver.
Harold Claavos, Mgr.
The matron of honor was the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert BatST. BERNADETTE ner. The bridesmaids included
MOST
ST. LOUIS,
HOLY FAMILY
ANNUNCIATION
OUR LADY
Mrs. Derglin Ludwig, .Mrs. H. 0,
38th & Benton
AND SL MARY Saunders, Mary Francis Gon
ENGLEWOOD
PRECIOUS BLOOD
LOYOLA
OF FATIMA
Colo. Blvd.
John Landrum
zales, and Roberta OIney. The
5915 So. University
MAGDALENE
at Evans
Owner
34th A Downing
Colfax at Pierce
flow er’ girl was Barbara Durbin.
1490 Carr
RUSSELL
WALKER,
Bernard
(Red)
Anthony
Pocrnich,
Harry Coatanten,
Ron Harper of Denver was best
Bill Flynn, Mgr.
Finnerty, Mgr.
JR., Mgr.
Mgr.
Mgr.
HoMt Washington, Mgr.
man. The ushers were Ed John
son, Daniel Withers, Jack Clark,
73 E. BELLEVIEW
Ray Beloir, M g r . Walter Shidler, and Carl SchrST. MARY’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood
anz. The ring-bearer was Rich
ard Durbin.
COLORADO SPRINGS
The bride attended Colorado
University and the bridegroom
attended the University of New
GOLF ACRES
2320 E. PLAHE AVE.
VENETIAN VILLAGE
317 SO. NEVADA
Mexico. .After a wedding trip to
SHOPPING CENTER
Food Bank Shopping Center
.Acapulco, Mexico, the newly
3100
North
Hancock
D e w ^ Johnson, Mgr.
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.
A1 Weppner
weds will make their home in
' Casper, Wyo.

YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW

V

V

Bel-air
Frozen,

Orange J u ic e s 5
4 K :* 1
Pot Pies
Strawberries I f 5
79c
Round Steak
Premium
Quality

Swanson Frozen, Chicken,

Turkey or Beef

USDA Choice
Grade Beef,
Aged for
Tenderness,
bone-in.

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

S A F E W A Y
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday,
March 8 -10, 1962

Thurtdoy, March 8, 1962

As a preview of what might Aquino’ s topic as “ Art—Where sive paperback books will again
be expected at the Catholic Is It in O ut Schools." The ex-] be on display and are |or grades
i The Mothers’ club annual day retreat with the; Rev. Bernard Parent-Teacher League all-day bibit boards wilt also feature art |one through twelve,
of recollection has been set for Giblin, O.F.M., from St. Eliza
conference Sister Mary Aquino displays, according to Mrs.i Details of the all-day confer*
March 11. The Rev. Thomas beth’s as the retreat master. of St. Dominic’s school will be 1George Lutz, exhibit chairman. |enee to be held Tuesday, April
Kelly, S.J., of the Sacred Heart
On March 3 Marycrest stu-.the guest speaker at the CPTLi
'I , at the Hilton hotel will bo
Retreat House at Sedalia, will
dents entered the archdiocesan i meeting to be held March 15 at; THE SPOTIJGHT of the .given at this last meeting beconduct the day.
events section in speech, Susan i 10 a.m. at Cure d'.‘.rs school. month will be^xm the symphony |fore the conference,
i The first conference will start Beals, senior speech student, 3200 Dahlia,
chairmen. Mrs. Paul Hicks and
I in the chapel at S;30 a.m. Mass took first place in oratorical 1 Mrs. Robert Knecht. presi- Mrs. John Metzger, who will;
I will be celebrated at 11:30 a.m. interpretation.
DRY CLEANING
i dent, has announced Sister give reports on how the paro
i The Sisters will .serve dinner
chial schools have participated
AND UUNDRY
iat 12:15. The day will close' ^
~
I I
a
± n
/ r i
I
in the school concerts given by*
Coii
iwith Benediction at 3 p.m , after b o r v e B r e a k f a s t o f d o / s S c h o o l
the Denver Symphony.
I which refreshments will be
Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh, book
(Our
Lady
of
Fatima
Parish,
breakfast
will
be
held
April
1
at]
T A b o r i iS /a
served in the library.
Lakewood)
Rossi's Italian Villa following chairman, reports that inexpenThe mothers are asked for a
The Altar society and Holy the 8:30 Mass.
donation of |2 to cover the
".i^I^yTerC'ed “r b r e a k On the committee are Helen
of the dinner and the fee forj^^^j
communicants
Bergkamp,
Marge
Malone,
the retrpat master. Reservations
Club Offic«rs
from the Industrial School for Helene Getter, Alice Huppertj
can be made through Thurs
New officers of the Men’s club of St. Louis’ Parish are day, March 8 by phoning Mrs. boys in Golden. Also attending Beverly Sanders, Vi Butvidasj
Ted Carlson, president; Austin Gomez, vice president; Frank Mary Ellis, BE. 7-1906; Mrs. were Ray Harry and students and Marje Schroder,
from Regis college and St.; Our ijidy of Fatima circle
Newton, secretary; and Thomas Lechman, treasurer.
Mary DeFrancia, GR 7-0436; or
P resented by
Thomas’ seminary who have*has donated a vacuum cleaner*
IMrs. Eleanor Zahn at BE 3-3851.
have been Instructing the boys, jfor the care of the sanctuary.
Mrs. N. Dearth is chairman.
The
women’s
Communion; As.sisting Ceil Droll, altar care
MARYCREST students will
— •— —^------ —--------- ! chairmen, who helped in JanuD irected by
have their annual retreat on* S o C I f i t V t O A A ^ C t I afy were Kathleen Harper, Elsie
March 7, 8, and 9. The seniors
a
*
•
Tim m cm a'', F"ancis N’elsen
MRS. EVELYN PETERSON
will have a closed retreat, with
DeKok, and in Februthe Rev. Arthur 0. Verdieck,
Fashion Director of May-D & F
(Presentatlon Parish. Denver)
McCarthy. Mary
(St. Louis Parish, Englewood) fered each Wednesday eveningls.J., from Regis high school as
Amato Margie
Fry, Yolanda Amato,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
coun1 lit -n *m*^*^„A„ ^ _
i
The Men’s club is sponsoring in Lent at 7:30 p.m. and the retreat master.
_«•
Mcllvain, and Bonnie Nagode.
.dll b, *1, , . in tl.e| n .
,111 l i „ 1.
Volunteers are needed to serve
the St. Patrick’s dance and the ™

The Cathedral Rosary-maldng
club will meet on March 1( at
8 p.m. at 1421 Pennsylvania,
apartment 38.
ROSARIES recently mailed
from- the Denver area are;
75, Jesuit Missions, St. Louis,
Mo.; 175, Precious Blood Fa
thers, S. American Missions;
250, Bishop Hall, Bast Alri.ca;
200, Sisters of Loretto, Las
Vegas, N. M ei.; 170. Sister of
Charity, Leavenworth. Kans.;
100, Legion of Mary, Cathe
dral; and 145, St. Vincent de
Paul Society.
All Souls’ parish rosary cir
cle meets on the second Wed
nesday.
Anyone
interested
should call Mrs. McDonald, 480
Penwood circle, SU. 8-3443

CASCADE

13th ANNUAL SPRING
FASHION FESTIVAL

A NEW CIRCLE has been
started in St. Mary's. Littlqton.
' Meetings are held at 72SS S.
Logan.

T h e A R C H B IS H O P 'S G U IL D

Englewood Men's Club
Planning Dance, Census

The Broomfield circle with 10
members has chained 250 rosar
ies. Mrs. Joseph Evetz is the
leader.

The Leadville district of the
ACCW will elect officers at a
meeting to be held March 12 in
the Annunciation parish hall.
Serving on the nominating
committee are Mrs. Joseph C.
Weber, chairman, assisted by
Mmes. Harold ’^ v e th e n and
Frank Bradach. Hostesses will
be Court St. Francis Xavier
1544, Catholic Daughters. The
chairman of the refreshment
committee, Mrs. Emma Malavar, will be assisted by Mmes.
Bert Maich, Dan Weteter, M.
0. Rood, Joseph Weber, and
James O’Neal.

RAGE NINE

Marycrest Mothers' Club CPTL to Hear St. Dominic's Nun
Plans Day of Recollection

Rosary M akers
Slate M eet
O n March 10

Leadville CCW
Plans Election

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

At PrSSGntatlon

TUESDAY, MARCH 20

parish census.
on Fri<l.y, l» U n i tUr. will
The dance will be held March be Stations .starting at t:30 p.m.
18 at the Wolhurst Country Club ; Other Masses on Wednesday
Will be offered at 6:30 and 7:45
at a cost of $1.50 per person.
a.m., and 7:30 p.m. on Wednes
The first meeting of the cen day. Other weekday Masses
sus drive was held Feb. 28 in will be at 6. 7, and 7:45 a.m.
the rectory. Committeemen and
On March 11, the Girl Scouts
division chairmen were briefed will receive corporate Commun
ion in the 7:30 Mass.
on their duties. Captains and
dvision leaders will meet March
8 at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Social March 17
At All Saints'

^he luncheon for the students
Tu“ S . S A r r t T ’ t o l l S J
attending the high school retreat
Closed retreat to be held at' Mrs. Glnny MacLee, guest March 12 and they are asked to
Marycrest.
speaker, will explain the Com- call BE. 7-3011.
The freshmen, sophomores, I munity Awards program, which
and juniors will have an open is afffliated with station KGMC.
i The gold vestments being
'made by' a group of women,
j beaded by Mrs. Regina Gon
zales, will be on display.
STUDIO
CURA baseball registration
will be March 9 to 16 from 6 to
PORTRAIT
7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
All parish boys between the ag
PHOTOGRAPHY by
es of 8 and 14 are eligible.
Parents must accompany boys.
EOWAXD A. OE CaKE
The fee is 32.50 per boy. If
4665 E . COI J ' A X
there is more than one boy in
r K E H O N T 70601
D E N V E R 30. COIX).
the family, the fee is 34.50 per
family.

I

THE CYO group elected of
ficers March 4 at the Mardi
Gras dance; Carl Van Landing- (All Saints' Parish, Denver)
ham, president; Patti Murphy,
The Altar and Rosary society
vice prraident; Patti De Vore,
secretary;
and Jo Romero, will sponsor a St. Patrick’s day
social on Saturday, March 17,
treasurer.
in the parish hall. There will be
The
PTA
will
meet
March
13
OFFICERS of the Leadville
dancing and cards from 8:30
at
8
p.m.
in
the
school
cafe
district are; President, Mrs.
p.m. to 12 a.m. Admission is
Andrew Chanipeau; vice presi teria. Mrs. Augusta Schrieber, $1.50 per couple. There will be
dent, Mrs. Douglas Julin; sec art supervisor of Littleton ele special prizes and refreshments
retary, Miss Elsie Bentert; re mentary schools, will spqak on will be served.
cording secretary, Mrs. Adolph “How to Develop Creativity in , Lenten devotions will be held
Kuss; publicity, Mrs. M. D. Your Child.”
w ery Wednesday and Friday
Rood; welfare, Mrs. Leonard
nights at 7:45.
Day of Rocollectien
FATHER
OWEN
McHUGH,
Fuchtman; civil defense, Mrs
Catholic magazines are being;
Elsie
Bentert;
youth, Mrs. Mercy Hospital chaplain, will
Mrs. N. Dearth, vice presi
sought as reading material for
Charles
Carter;
and board give the Lenfen sermons on
dent of Marycrest Mothers’
member, Mrs. Edward Popovo- Wednesdays.' Mass will be of- the students making the retreat club, is shown making ar
March 12. Any magazines may
vlch.
rangements for the annual
be left in the church vestibule.
i day of recollection for the
Information will be presented
They cannot be returned.
mothers to be held in the
and plans made for attending
At a meeting for the parents school chapel on Sunday,
the convention of the ACCW to
of the First Communion classes' March 11.
be held May 7-8 at the Broad
Macbebeuf’s Mary Fran Mc- on Saturday, March 10, at 10
moor Hotel, Colorado Springs.
.Qoskey and And! Bahlay won a.m. in the school cafeteria, the
third place in the debate sec date and other requirements will
T r u c k s S e t^ E
be discussed. At least one of
tion of the archdiocesan speech
the parents of the first com
meet.
(§ )
0 0
municants must be present.
The other debate teams from
Those unable to attend should
Machebeuf were Mollie Connor
contact Jean Carter, WE 5-9437.
The Rev, Lawrence H. St.
Iand Irena Miles; Mike Henry
The last two instruction class-;
Peter of St. John’s parish will
and Dan Hopkins; Cathy Muel
es for adults to be confirmed!
be the director of the Pre-CIana'
ler and Dianne Nolop.
will be held March 12 and 19 at
conference' for engaged couples
In the events section of the
March 18. 19, 21, and 23 in meet, Mary Fran McCloskey 8 p.m. Baptlsma' certificates
should be presented.
...building and PAYING
St. Rose of Lima’ s school,
won second in poetry and Andi
Two Paulist Fathers will ar
1345 W. Dakota avenue.
Bahlay won second in extemtwrfor better roads along
rive on April 1 to begin a two ]
anrous.
weeks’ mission.
HE WILL be assisted by a
Others
who
repre.sented
Todaf’s modern roads are made pos
panel of lay couples, including Ifaehebeuf were Mike Henry
sible by truck taxes. In Colorado, for
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan and Kathy Connell, impromptu; Alfar SoclMfy iM««f
instance, the motor carrier Industry
of St. Vincent’s parish, and Mr. Maf7 Margaret Murphy and S«f at JNf. Carmal '
pays more than 47 per cent of ALL
and Mrs. William Allan of All Kathy Hetzler, oratorical; Mi
(Mt. Carmel Parish, Denver)
state highway taxes. Just another ex
Souls’ parish. Two doctors will chele Lundborg and Colleen Web
The Altar and Rosary society
ample of how you benefit directly be
also attend to dikcuss the emo er, humorous; Mary Kay Hickey
cause of sound motor transport.
tional and physical side of mar and Tom Wolf, original; Tom will meet Tuesday, March 13,
tia(M to COLORADO TRAILS...
riage.
Duball and Lynn Olson, dra at 8 o’clock in the grade school.

at 8:00 p.m.

i-

'GRAND BALLROOM .
DENVER HILTON
ED 9V MEMBERS
FASHIONS M<iOOp.E
OF THE GUIID) AND THEIR CHILDREN

Tickets — $1
Available at The Door, or Call
JOAN MURNAN GL 5-5018
GRACE ROME HA 9-5176

— ALL FOR CHARITY-

M achebeuf G irls
Win in Speech

Sessions Slated
For Engaged

i YOU BEST in
DENVER

COLORADO T R A IL S

matics; Rich Convery, extempor
aneous; and Loralee Stauter,
poetry.
Machebeuf tied with Cathe
dral for third place in the meet.
Machebeuf is planning to
sponsor a novice-intermediate
A REGISTRA'nON fee of $5
speech meet on f April 28-.
per couple is asked to cover the
expense o f a IxHced chicken din
ner served at 3 pjn. on Sunday,
refreshments each evening, and
written material is distributed
to each couple.
Advance registration may be
made by calling FL. 5-5417 or
SK. 6-6570.

Sunday’s conference begins
at 1:15 and ends at 5 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day evenings, the sessions will
last from 7:45 to 10.

Steam boat Spgs.
Society Elects
(Holy Name Parish,
Steamboat Springs)
The Altar and Rosary society
elected officers Feb. 22.
They are: President, Mrs.
Margaret Hogue; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Joan Daggett; treas
urer, Mrs. Mary Duckies; and
secretary, Mrs. Helen Light.
The society is sponsoring the
showing of the film Zeal Is
My Vow, released by the Sis
ters of the Good Shepherd at
a St. Patrick’s day party, March
17, at 8 o’clock in the REA audi
torium.
Father Kenneth Funk, pastor,
has announced t h e Lenten
schedule:
Steamboat Springs — Daily
Mass, 7 a.m.; Thursday, 7:30
p.m.. Rosary, question box, and
Benediction;
Friday, Stations
and Benediction.

D is tin c tiv e
P o r tr a its
Yon are cordially In
vited to see our Por
traiture In Black and
Wldta, OUa and Direct
Color

Foingold Studios
Hilton Hotel

II

P h o n e 1 6 6 -m 6

ARTISTE BEAUTY SALON

%

«plw< M« tn4
$i«t$. . .
MoLMimlnv poooie. . .
I
foR hoar of roUmiii mmc
Sutio f i ftenwop •( 3:00 pn»K0A Radio

Specializing in all types of
beauty service. Permanents
tinting, & hair styling.
Nancy Webber
Dee Frishette
Hair StyllsU

2924 £ . 6th Ave.

EA 2-8032

COLORADO MOTOR CARRIERS’ a s s n .
TROCKtNO-TNE INDVSTRY
THAT SERVES EVERYONE

are cordially invitedyo tour and inspect
\

OU R'K^W GENERAL OFFICE BUILDING
at 550 Fifteenth Street, Denver, Colorado

The building will be open fo r inspection with guided tours
starting in accordance with the following schedule:
Saturday

March 10,1962

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

March 11,1962

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

March 12-16,1962

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a m.
2:00 p.m .to 3:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday

^

Th e
DENVER' CATHOUC
REGISTER’S
FIRST ANN UAL

You and your fam ily

Saturday

March 17,1962

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

March 18,1962

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

M onday through

in the Advertising Columns of

Friday

March 19-23,1962

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m,
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

WEDDING
EDITION
Thursday, April 12th
TABLO ID SIZE
year there were over 2200 Catholic Weddings
in the Archdiocese of Denver . . . Advise
these young couples of the services you
can provide in the preparations for
their wedding and furnishing
their home.
/

B e sure to attend and bring your fa m ily . . .

there will be favors f o r everyone and prizes given each day.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
AN INVESTOR OWNED UTIUTY-ON THE MOVE

For Information and Ratee Call

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
K E 4-4205
----- R iS iR V E SPACE N O W I-----

Thwndoy, Morch 8, 1962

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PACE TEN

For tho Uslonor

Missing on Both TV, Radio

tv

Qualify Religious Program Not Carried in Denver
By C- J. Z e c h a
One o f the a irw a v e s’
finest religious prop-ams is
hot seen or heard in the
Denver area. The “ Hour of
St. Francis,” produced byi

Is r«r Usteaen aad viewers te
write te varkras TV tad radio
statioas. If tke statioa kaows
eoougk persoBs are iaterested,
it alight schedaie the program.

S P R IN G T IM E
IN
EU R O P E

Seo our Travel Experts'

Woll
10

call or wrilo

Win

C A R P ET S

Liraoit Miootlont In Iho City.

rUinilUre

in the bouse

Oyw MoaSoy m S WtOntiSoy i» Ml«|i
III! 1:30 rjH.

Opposite Denver Club Bldg,

E .M .W .

sir 17Hi St.

IXnvvr 1, Colo.
MA. 3-3131
On# Hour Frtt Firming
Cltnarm ORrtgt *• 1733 Gitn«rrn

TV Rentals
New A Used TV’s For Sale
Drive-in Car Radio Repair
SERVICE CALLS DAY or NIGHT
Nlsht Phono PL S-11H
70 Ottopoae

TRAVELING MEN
Stay at the

ARGONAUT HOTEL
FOa SFICIAL BiSaaVATIONS FOB
B BIOai FABTIBS, OANCBS AND
DINNIBt
FHONI MAIN 34101
Bvauflful Ballraeim Frivat* Dining Beonn
>
AA* AJkJk• * AlbAJMUkA

R iiu c

iN v n r iD i

GAMES PARTY
This Sunday Evening At 7:30 P.M.
AND BVBBY 3ND A 4TH SUNDAY

K. of €. of ¥flLBY
619 No. York
BHvo Nortli m V«mty Hifliw ay f t S IH i, E tst to M Hi f t Y trJi, NtrHi tn TtHi
I t 4910 Y trli. Orhrt Vk U tek f m I O tfttr R tn ic itl* «t 49tli tii4 York.

.

ra il RUS SUVKI — —

From K. of C. Home — 1575 Grant St.
To and Return

6:39 P Ji.

re c o rd in g

The Rev. Thomas Savage, d ir-!°" ^Is own TV show
ing Priest,” on Station WMURTV, Manchester. The show has
been on the station -for live
years.
Program o f Note . .
Father Savage, whose teach
PAUL PICERNl
ing technique is described in
In
the current (March 10) issue of
“ Gambler’s End’
TV Guide magazine, says he
on
can teach anyone to sId who
Family Theater
is “ this side of 70.” He has
Sunday, March 11
also been host to numerous
KOSI Radio,
Olympic champions on the show.
The idea for the program de
Denver, at 7:95 p.m.
veloped when Father Savage's
William Bendlx hosts.
duties included contact with lo
cal television.
Father Savage was ordained
in Manchester IS years ago.

Moss Being Broodcost
From Thornton Porish Mmy Jo CoHolt

compositions. Notable are two
rarely heard Kem songs, “ Can
I Forget You” and “ I ’m Old
Fashioned.” Selections from the
composer’s score for the stage
and screen are also heard. The
music is played as Kem might
have intended it to be played—
convincingly and with feeling.
This is a recording of warm in
terest.

Mary Jo Catlett, graduate of
Loretto Heights College, Denver,
and well known in Denver area
dramatic productions, is fea
tured in the special adaptation
of Rodgers and Hammerstein’ s
The King and 1 being presented
at the Plush Horse Theater Res
taurant, LitUeton.
Other talented performers ap
pearing in the show directed by
Alan Baker are Ernie Baber,
Darling, Chuck RoberU,
Caroline Cline, Bob Hopper,
Gene Johnson, and Jerry Kent.

Anna Maria Albergbetti does
not fare as well in her new
M.GJd. release “ Love Makes
the World Go Round.” When
the songster sticks to her spec
lal brand of lyric soprano sing
ing, she does well, but when she
attempts a low throat register
in some popular ballads she is

Yet the pine keedling may seem rather futile at atarting time.
The money you can save right now may seem, insignificant—
yet, in far fewer years than those required to bring the pine to maturity,
your eonsisitnt savings, plus dividends, can become a major
economic factor in your family’s life.
Starting is to important-whether in savings or in reforestation—

THE ROCKS of Lourdes Club
men, under the direction ol the
president Tom Can jar sponsored a successful mardi gras for
the parish. James Murray directed the event.
Members of the CCD shrine
circle conducted a successful
! lunch sale at the school March
’ 1. The Shrine Circle and the
Franciscan group hold benefits
I to help pay for the improveIments of the Lourdes Prayer
! Garden.

and where you start is important too. When you ‘plant’ your savings dollars at
Midland Federal Savings, you’re getting the healthiest start for your

FSLIC insurance '

and Midland’s 70 year record of perfect safety.
Current Rale 4V i Per Cent Payable on ALL Savings Accounts
S IS l'tA

idland
s

a

v

i n

G le n a n n , A C 2>«44l

mmkmm m
lim m agt f "W HI a t l C a i r a x ,,D U M 2 1 l

g

s

&

FEDERAL

l o a n

2342 Se. C a le ., SK 7 -3 3 3 «
14 3 9 Savth A cc im i, SU 9 - U 2 7

a s s n

.,

1 0 0 7 W est C e K o x r, ,l l l 4 5 l A
7 1 0 1 Federal Blvd .,HA9-1SI1

1

THE LOURDES dinner club
will meet at Dimitri’s Restaur
ant Thursday evening for their
monthly get-together. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Dave Gar
land who will talk about his
trip to Russia.

MOVIE HITS (MGU 3MSI-. Themes
Irom some current tUmi a.>id a lew
oHkat art vary tnjorabie In Uie
raodltiima by barM Rate. Leroy
Hotmei. and Lennie Haytoa. Hare it
some dlsUnsultbed
plariog
of meloDfultbed p‘
'
ir the most part,
diee from Aims, for
that wara quilt uadtatlagidabed.
ELECTRIFYING
EVE
(Verve
SMI): WIUi Dlixy Gllleaple. the trum
pet virtuoeo. and hit quintet, (our
nUet are ilven a dUletaiL but Hkeablc treaUneat. For tboae who like
laaoratioa end expenmenutlon wlUi
leu . thii album In t |ood caadldite.
j

M O V IE S

Dr. Philip Clarke
On 'House of lord'

am.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — M«m Fri , 12
n(H*n.
• • •
Drop a ietter «r
poslcard to
these
television and radio siatioas. telling them you appreciate
these programs.
i

:;
;;
::

HEAR

I

•;
:I

ASKandUARN

il

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all Inquirers.
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

Our Evening Buffet
a spedaltp

Drive In TV, (tei
A Car Radio
Itrvice ar Hi a Calh.
Service pecTormedl according to
ChrtaUan Pijlnclplea

WE. 5-6)21
3509 Mrorrhjen Bd.
(formerly 3030 Vt. Alameda)

Below ar* Legion of Decency n tingv of motion plcturet currenUy
showing In first run Denver theaters.
A-I. unobjectlaiiable (ar general
palrinagt: A-1. unahtectlonable for
adolescents and adults: A4 uaobjecllonable for adults; B. sbtectlonable in part (ar all; C, coademned.

“Where Food
Is King”

-Recommended
• EL CID, A.1
SERGEANTS 3. A-1
• MAJORfTY OF ONE. A-1
7 WONDERS OF THE WORLD, A-1
3 STOOGES MEET HERCULES.
A-1
MARY HAD A LITTLE. B
LIGHT IN THE PIAZZA, A3
SUMMER AND SMOKE. A-3
THE CHILDREN S HOUR. A-3
LOVER COMB BACK, B
DEVIL'S EVE. B
THE MARK. B
• PINOCCHIO, A-1
STAGE GUIDE
THE 'TEMPEST. FamUy
THE 'TENTH MAN, Adults
THE BEST MAN. Adults

fo io c e

JACK
% *^ w n |\il(icc||o lcl
1 0 :1 5 P M
M ONDAY THRU

O t

F R ID A Y

fO I ltmYATI0N3 FHONI IA5-3UI

N V C

Tha firms lliltd hsra dsiervt
to ba rtmanibarsd when you art
distributing your psironaga in
tha d ifftrtnf linas of business.

Play in three dimensional tones
with the

HAMMOND
s e lf-c o n ta in e d

O RG AN

This new organ offers the home
organist a new dimension in sound.

The music you play is brilliantly
alive with concert tone quality in
the smallest room.

Your choice of Traditional, French Provincial
or Contemporary styling in hand rubbed finish^.
from $2,490

On KOA Rodio il

Featuring delicious entrees ond
m any o ih tr asotic dishes, but Our
menu also Includes your favorite
dishes . . , co re fu lly ptgpored ond
ic m p tin g ly served.

PAGE MORTON (MGM 3W4):
albums by
Hare it one of the
MIti
a atagar In many months.
and lyrteal
Morton has a
y one 04 tha
quality and it
finest young Ungers] performing taday. Sbe aticks
:s to tkk staiidard ball
ads and It Is a ra^dellght to hear
her sing " S t a lm y ; te the Stirs."
"Paradise. "Once b) Awhile.” and
some of Jimmy MeBtigh'a best songs.
Leo Addeo'i orcheitrk lends top sup
port. Some othtr tiaMri could lanm
1 coUocUvc thing orTtwo from Miss
Mortsn'a style. It u s plensure to
know that a racoctllK company ittU
has (sith In singer m this sort at
a time when medtocilty In popular
music prevtUs. Thls| Is highly rec
ommended.

With

Dr. Philip Clarke, Denver
physician and member of the
Serra Club, will represent the
Catholic faith on the "House of
the Lord” television program
Sunday, March 11, on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7. at
9:30 a.m. The
topic of dis
cussion
will
be “ T h o u
Shalt Not Cov
et— the Ninth
and
Tenth
C 0mmandments.”
Appearing with Dr.
Dr. aarke
Clarke
will
be representatives of the Jew
ish and Protestant faiths. Each
week the popular and inform
ative television broadcast pre
sents a discussion on social and
moral problems of current in
terest.

Sword
Room

ALAMEDA T.V.

legion of Decency
Rotings

! Father
Mario
Dimatti, 0.
, Carm., who will give the “ Teen
age Mission” will conduct a twoI day retreat for the seventh and
j eighth graders of the sch ool:'
! He Will also address the group ^
D e a d lin e
j of parents of the eighth gradThe
deadline
for
news
i ers, as a part of the CCD parI ent discussion group project.
| stories in “ The Denver Calbo' One hundred eighty-five CCD| lic Register” is Monday at
i members received their ribbon | 5 p.m. Correspondents are
i and medals at a ceremony held ;
Mked to have tieir news
March 4 in the ?8:30 Mass. The ^
items
and pictures at the
I medals were bestowed by M on-!
Isignor Gregory Smith, V.G., I “ Register” plant at this time
' archdiocesan director of the I Id assure publication in the
following Thursday issue.
i confraternity.

of found conservation and reforestation practices in our Nation's wooded areas?

money’s growth—highest earning rate in the area, backed by

(Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)

IN A LATIN BAG (Verve S41li;
Cal Tjader Urea a W| ndsa In bis
atlemm to combina Latla. rhytkma
with jass elenenta. There Is HItle
te rccommtnd (ram any at tha II
aaltcUons heard byte.

FOCUS STAN GETZ (Varva M13»;
34-yaarkM GoU. a laaor laioghealtl.
handles tome simat In modem ]t u
style atfecUvely. The soogt were
compoMd by Eddie Stuter and arrangM by Hershy Kay. Not aU the
maUc here It tmpronaed; Ibo arrangemeoU of Kay stand out. Tka
album la aa InliltuiBS Usleolnt etpartence.

Grade School
Retreat Set

I

Some oUlcr li.G.U. u d Verve albumi ef note Ineiude:

VERY TALL (Vsrvs S4») Fans
ot Eianiat Oscar Peterson wlO net
b i dlsappalntsd wttb Ids Us tmprovtsaUons. Sensitive ptnytng by botk
Peterson and vibraharpist Mitt Jackaon maki lids a batter-than-avari
age iass offering.

S

In Now Offoring

Starting...

Who today questions the wisdom—indeed, the necessity—

are sung with feeling and are
Bice to hear, but these two songs
hardly make up for the rest
of the uninspired selections.

A New Hampshire priest has.ector of the Confraternity of
turned his hobby as a skiing Christian Doctrine in the Manenthusiast into a valuable tool'Chester, N. H „ dioc^ e, spends
as a television ski instructor, his spare time teaching viewers

a.m. and Sunday at 7:IS am.
eluded It Catholic newt coverage
KMOH (Denver) — Sundays. 7:31
from Religious Newt Service, with
am .
rheodore Yoder (KLZ Radio)
KVOR (Colo. Springs) ^ Sundays,
t:13 a.m.—Sacred Heart Program:
10:10 a.m.
Popular weekly series (9): on Chan
KBOL (Bouider) - Mon-Sat. «;15
nel 11, at U:30 a.m.
a.m.
9;3a A.M. — ' Bnute of the Lord:
KOLB (Sterling) — Saturdays.
Social and moral problemt of current
8:44 a.m
interest discussed (7).
KRAI (Craig) — Sundays. 11 30
19:31 a m. — Christophers: Fsther
am
James Keller end guests (4): on Chan FAMILY THEATER
* p.m. — Btibop Sheen: Topics of
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays. 7:05 pm
current interest (2).
AVE MARIA HOUR
KOSI (DenveD—Sundays. 7 am.
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sundays.
9 am.
KFKA (Greeley) —
Sundays,
p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
'KFSC (Denver) Mon Fri , 12

is so important!

quite unappealing. “ Hi lili, HI

L o" and “More Than You Know”

HOW TO SUCCEED (V e rv e
S443): Gary McFarlaBd etterapU t
lizi venioa at tke Broadviy ekov
''How (e Snccod la BinlaMe WHkOttt Reetl; Trylat.” IWe ii a slick
ireatmeat of a
ilM band. Tkere
la reel twins end mwiral coovktiaB with aorae melodic pomta-otAle.
irturt that slmuld pieaat ]aaa oaoalaMs.

One of the highlights of the
Sunday programs is the singing
of the Holy Cross Parish Choir
(Mullen High School, Denver) under the direction of John Al
len.
The School Parents’ club will
meet March 8 at 8 p.m. in the Boyd Opon Houm
school. Judge Philip Gilliam
The Boyd Distributing Com
will be guest speaker.
pany, Denver, was host to more
The speech class placed sec than 350 dealers at an open
ond in the Archdiocesan speech house at the offices of the com
tournament at Regis College.
pany on March 5. A new line
Members of the debate teams of Easy Laundry equipment, Sylare Art Llngle, Gene Kotten vania televisions and radios.
stette. Art Reigert, Rees Ken Voice of Music and traffic ap
nedy, Carl Van Landingham, pliances were introduced.
Greg Thomas, Greg Stutchy,
Cecil H, Boyd, president, said
and Ken Brandt;
all dealers evidenced consider
Taking part in speech events able interest in the new prod
were Paul Kane-Bob B e a ch - ucts. Top factory and district
humorous; Tom McNally-Robert representatives attended. A ser
Taurs—dramatic; Art Reigert vice clinic on Easy Laundry
Ed Hoffman, extemporaneous; equipment was held.
Greg Thomas-Carl VanLanding
ham — poetry; Chuck Samson-Tom Bereford, oratorical;
Gene Kottenstette-Art Lingle —
original; and Skip WiedermannSteve Holms —impromptu.
Brother Denys returned from On Television
On Rodio
Lafayette, La., where he attend DENVER
CATHOUC HOUR
KOA-TV Channel 4.
ed the annual director’s meeting
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 12:30
KRMA-TV (Educabnnal). Channel
p.m. Current series: “ Beligimis vo
of the Southwest District at the
«.
cations."
KLZ-TV. Channel 7.
mother house.
ASK AND LEARN
KBTV. Channel 9.
KOA
(Denver) — Sundays. 10:21
The Carnival ball association COLORADO SPRINGS
p.m. with Monsi^or John CavKRDO-TV Channel 13.
thanks Mullen students. Brother
anai^b.
KKTV. Channel 11.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Denys and Brother Baraaby for
KCSJ-TV, Channel 5.
KBTR (Denver)
Sundays 10 to
the successuful production of
10:30 B.m.
SUNDAY '
KPSC (Denver) ~ Mun., Fri.. f
the “ Ball of the Flowers.”
7:13 a.m.—RellglM In the Newt: In

T. P. TV « RADIO SERVICE

Day Phono in -lM t

The music of Jerome Kem is
always a pleasure to hear and
one of the month’s finest longplaying recordings comes from
M.G.M. Records. TiUed “ Mu
sical World of Jerome Kem,”
it features the orchestra of Cyril
Omadel presenting 17 of Kern’s

Priest's Hobb/r Skiing,
Subject ef TV Program

Mullen Club
To Hear Judge

where cash talks
3111 So. Broadway
' Silerman 4-3TM

Kern Songs Effectively Rendered

f ilm s

Mass is being broadcast dur
ing the month of March from
Holy Cross Church. Thornton,
at 11 a.m. on Sundays on KLZ
Radio,
DenV e r.
The
Rev. Charles
Jones, pastor,
is t h e nar
rator for the
the Church, the priest-produc
three remain
er believes, is to tnm out tel'
ing broadcasts
evision films that will spell out
the Church’s social teaching la
?o
18. and 25.
graphic and dramatic terms.
TTie
Rev.
“ We need top dramatic and
William Ryan
documentary programs,”
he Fr. ckaries joom is o f f e r i n g
said, “ as well as setni-documen the Masses and the sermons are
tary TV films that can be used being preached alternately by
for religious instruction.”
the Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
and the Rev. Vincent Langfield,
C.SS.R.

Kuom Sire
D l l
and Smaller I x w w M

J iA h s U t-S h o A id a n

r a d io

Entertainment

third floor auditorium of a con
deraned school building, with
out elevator service.

The young Franciscan seems
satisfied with the makeshift
studio. Leading film, stage, and
w h a t is i t that attracts such
radio and television performers
the Franciscans for both radio'actors and actresses as Stephen
have turned out dramas “ pack
and television, has been warm-M cNally, Jane Wyman, Pat 0 ’ing a lot of meaning,” he said,
ly received and highly praised
"despite the cramped quarters.”
In cities throughout the U.S.
The television dramas — the
where it is scheduled.
V o ice O f
first series of 13 have been com
At one time the radio segment
pleted — sometimes take the
of the show was carried by a
The A ud ience
players on location, but ev'en
Golden radio station. While Den
top stars play for the minimum
ver area radio and television
wage scale, the priest said.
stations ar« to be commended
Brien, Irene Dunne, and others “ And some of the most gen
for bringing quite a few note
to take time out of their sched erous as well as best known ac
worthy religious programs to
ules, go to a run-down building tors," he added, “ have given
audiences. It remains a fact
in Los Angeles, walk three their time without pay.”
that the “ Hour of St. Francis"
flights of stairs, and perform
is conspicuous for its absence.
Father Holtsnider has no dif
before television and radio
Not oaly Is It a quality pro
ficulty relating St. Francis to
broadcasUng equipment in a
gram, bat oae that Is enter
hail with
meager resources? television. “ He was a popular
taining and carries an impact.
„
...
_________ . . ^ . It seems unlikely that well- saint,” he said. ‘That is, be
One of t h e ^ t ways to get
performers would get tried to bring Christ’s message
program of this sort oa
involved in such a production, directly to the people. He was
but that is what happens when determined to bring that mes
these actors volunteer their sage into the marketplace.”
services to appear on the “ Hour
Network television programs
of St. Francis” radio and tele produced by the National Coun
vision programs.
cil of Catholic Men drew high
The “ Hour of St. Praacls,” praise from Father Holtsnider
beard on nearly 7M radio sta for their excellence.
tions around the world and now
“ But,” he said in an inter
branching out Into televidon, is view in Cincinnati, “ there is a
a “ shoestring tnaoratlon,’ ’ ac great need for syndicated pro
Visit
cording to its pr^ n cer. Father grams with Catholic content.”
Karl Hoitsalder, O.F.M.
These are programs like the
SPAIN-PORTUGAL ■
"Perhaps ‘sandalstrap opera new “ Hour of St. Francis” ser
tion* would be more descrip ies that can be used occasion
ITALY-GRESCe
tive,” said Father Holtsnider, ally, and can be re-run when
since the Los An’geles studio ever a program is needed. ^
Independent and Conducted
headquarters of the show re One of the greatest works
Tours
flect the Franciscan spirit—the remaining to be done within

d ra m a

I

other Hammond Organ Modois
priced u low u $715.00

Convenient terms up to 36 months.

"Colwado’t oldest and most experienced Hammond organ dealer"

WEllS MUSIC!
1629 C A LIFO R N IA ST.

N I C IL D C .

Oa* hoar frtt porfciog, Mmklpol PorUat Barafa, 1745 Stairt Sirtof
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It's Tournament Time
Regis and Pueblo Catholic High School are the top-seeded
teams for the 24th state Catholic basketball tournament, which
opens in the Regis College fieldhouse Friday, March 9, at 5 pjn.
But the seeded teams face a tough road if they hope to advance
to the finals. Every team, with the exception of St. Anthony’s
of Sterling, has been beaten by at least one other team in the
field.
Abbey, with a mediocre record (11-9), holds a win over
Pueblo Catholic, 19-4. Regis comes into the tourney with the
best mark (19-3), but has lost to other tournament entries, Machebeuf (17-8) and St. Mary’s (19-4). The tlurd Raider loss was to
Yuma by a score of 69-47. The same Yuma five barely got by
St. Anthony’s (14-4 ) 43-40.

'Sam Jarvis Night' to Aid
Family of Policeman-Coach

at , Mullen. His Mustang basket
ball team won the parochial and
state championships in 1945 and
p.m. in the Knights of Colum
1946. His grid squad shared the
bus hall at 1575 Grant Street,
title with St. Joseph’s in 1945
Denver. Proceeds from the
and won it outright in 1946. That
event will be given to the family
same year the Mustangs went
of the well-known policeman
on to win the state champion
and former Parochial League
ship.
coach who died in Mercy hos
He transferred to St. Francis’
pital Feb. 28.
in 1946 and coached in three
A memorial fund has also
sports until 1948. His 1948 Grem
been, started by friends of
lin squad captured the league
Mr. Jarvis that will be set aside
crown and went to the finals
for the education of his five chil
of the state meet before being
$ p.m. — Regis vs. Annunciation
>
dren. Donations are being sent
eliminated by Pueblo Catholic
6:39 — SL Mary’s of Colorado Springs vs. St. Anthony’s of to Mullen High School.
High School.
Sterling
The program on March 31 is a
Following a one-year coaching
8:00 — St. Francis’ vs. Pueblo Catholic
games party that will also fea
stint in Louisiana, Jarvis return
ture other forms of entertain
9:30 — Abbey School of Canon City vs. Machebeuf
ed to Denver. He jolneC he Po
ment. It is being sponsored by
lice Department and took a
the students at Mullen and the
coaching assignment at Annun
Defending champion St. Mary’s has as good a chance as any
many friends of Mr. Jarvis. Po
ciation High School. He coach
of the teams to win the classic, but no team has repeated as
licemen and firemen are also
ed there until 1954, and the
champion since St. Francis’ (16-7) turned the trick in 1951. The
assisting in the sale of tickets.
Cardinals won their only state
Sam Jarvis
Gremlins accomplished something in that year that has not been
Tickets can also be purchased
basketball championship when
done before or since, as they annexed the state title for the
at the Knights of Columbus hall ochial League as the “ Boy Won he was at the helm.
third year in a row.
der" coach when, at the age of
or at Mullen.
Jarvis was a member of SL
The Gremlins are also the winningest team in state play
, Jarvis gained fame in the Par- 19, he was named head coach Catherine’s parish and the Pq^;
with seven titles. Regis is next with six. The title won by St.
licemen’s Protective Associ;^
Mary’s last year was the school’s first. Three other teams in
tion. He wag graduated frorO;
this year’s classic— Pueblo Catholic (1 9 4 ), Abtey,.and Annunci
Mullen in 1941.
ation (15-8)— also have won it once. Machebeuf is entering the
tournament for the first time. The Buffs and St, Apthony’s are
Survivors include his wife, th»
former Ruth Ruggles; five chit-;
the only two teams entered this year that have never entered
dren, Danny, IS, Stephen, 1(L
the winner’s circle.
A cheerleaders’ clinic for all ganizations, and to support the Paul, 9, Geff, 7, and Teresa,
REGIS •
grade and parochial high schools role of athletics among paroch 2; three brothers, Henry d
MACHEBEUF
Guy Gibbs disputes the claim
Breckenridge, James of San D(-!
in Colorado will be staged at ial schools.
This is the first time in the
th a itb e Raiders have a homethe Regis College fieldhouse Sat The clinic will begin with reg ego, Calif., and John of EUsii^
court advantage in the tourney. tournament for the Buffs, and urday, March 10, in connec istration at 9 a.m. followed by ore. Mo., and a sister, Mrs.'
Ooodf Teom ’
He points out that his team with a break here and there tion with the state Catholic high morning and afternoon sessions Lillian Hutchins of San Jose^These are the six players that. In the words
they compiled a 144 record. The players are, never practices in the college Fred Howell’s cagers could find school basketball tournament.
>t
covering
cheerleading
tech Calif.
of b ^ coack Dick Sherman, form the back- left to right, front row, Manch Herschfeldt, fieldhouse and played only eight themselves in the finals on Sun The clinic, sponsored by the niques, demonstration of yells,
Requiem High Mass was oCi
bone of “ a pretty good team” for St. An Don Worfe, and Gary Schmitt; standing, home games there. Besides, he day afternoon.
fered March 3 in St. Catherine’)!
Regis R club, assisted b y 'th e and othM instruction.
thony’s Blgk School of Sterling. The Bobcats
Jerry Bersch, George Mauplm and Jerome feels that means little in the
The Buffs proved to them Regis College athletic depart Registration is |1 per. person, church.
Kiolbasa.
are one o1 eight teams that have their eyes
annual tournament.
selves that they could beat ment, will be conducted by Law including iunch, or 50 cents per
on the state crown. In regular season play
HUNT CUANm S
The Regis mentor believes his Regis this past week, and that rence R. Herkimer of Dallas, person without lunch.
Compiel* LSundnr A
team can win it all, but he is may turn out to be quite im Tex.
A iitrtilen Ssivtc*
Participants are asked to
Herkimer,
executive
secretary
particularly
worried
about
the
portant. If the Park Hill five
We Specialize in
R a d io C o verag e
bring copies of their yells and
Big Red’s opening game with gets by Abbey in the quarter of the National Cheerleaders’ as to wear uniforms where avail
Quality Tailoring
Tournam onf
Annunciation. He recalls the finals, they play the winner of sociation, has trained more than able. Bring pencil and paper to
(SL Therese’s Parish, Aurora) uniform as a group. Senior
7U I . I7«h _____ SlU I . CoHM
AC. a-US$
AC. MHI
200,000 high school and college take notes and to .copy yells,
’The Altar and Rosary society scouts are also invited.
;! Several of the games in the one-point victory over the Car the Annunciation-Hegis game.
nsi I . sth Av«.
yell leaders in the past 13 years. gongs, etc.
has taken over the sponsorship
FL.
s-nw
state Catholic basketball tour dinals late in the season that
On occasion Ed Rumpf, Bar The clinic provides an oppor
of the Girl Scouts. All Girl THE GIRL SCOUTS wiU be nament will be broadcast ‘should never have been."
ry Connell, and Doug Allison tunity for schools to boost their
Scouts are invited to receive selling coffee and doughnuts over station KDEN. Fred Leo
PUEBLO CATHOLIC
have turned in a brilliant re school spirit and cheerleader or
Communion with Altar and Ro after all morning Masses Sun will be at the microphone be
Jack Brookharts’ 1962 entry is bounding game. H they play
sary society members on the day, March 25. There are 107 ginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday
possibly the best in the school’s similarly in the tourney, watch
first Sunday Pf the month in registered Girl Scouts in St. and Saturday. On Sunday he
library to Show
history. The 19-4 record is the out for the Golden Buffs.
the 8 a.m. Idass.
will be on band for the playTherese’s.
best. As a team the Shamrocks
film* on frofnmf
by-piay account of the battle
ST. ANTHONY’ S
On March 11, to celebrate the
Stations of the Cross will be
are averaging 61 points a game
Two color films of the land of
for third place at 1 p.m. and
50th year of scouting, all scouts said on Fridays in Lent at 3:15
and limiting opponents to 44.
This is a “ do-or-die” year for St. Patrick will be featured at a
the championship game at 4
will attehd the 9 a.m. Mass in p.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
The team’s shooting average Dick Sherman’s Bobcats. The 7:30 p.m. adult program Tues
o'clock.
Is a glittering 42.5 per cent. A team has a 144 record that with day, March 13, in Woodbury
PAMELA PAKIZ,
eighth
balanced scoring attack is led nine more points at the right branch of the Denver Public 11
grade, daughter of Mr. and
by John Sabo, who has a 12.7 time could have been 17-1. But brary, W. 33rd street and Fed
Mrs. John Pakiz, won second
average, and Joe Tezak is the important thing for the Bob eral boulevard. The showing will
DENVERCHICAGOTRUCKING COJNC.
prize in an essay contest spon
shooting at a better than 50 per cats is that if they do not win include “ Ireland, a Thousand
sored by the Sertoma Club,> Her
45th A Jackson • Danvar * Phono DUdlay 8-4567
cent clip. Bob Latronica is the this year it may be a long time Welcomes,” and “ O’Hara’s Hoi
interpretation of the Declaration
top defensive performer and is before they get another chance. iday.”
W AY
of Independence also won a
the “ steadying hand” in the The six key performers for the
"COSTS YOU NO MORE"
plaque for the school’s trophy
Shamrock attack.
Dick Sherman five are all sen
L«l 0«r CmtHm i Orivtn
case. '
rtck Up tud Dtlivtr Ym t
P.C.H.S. boosts wins this year iors. They have a combined av
Ed Rumpf of Machebeuf over Lamar, 5145, defending
The
parent
•
teacher
confer
LAUNDRY &
erage of 57 points per game.
ences will be held in the week clinched the Parochial League Class AA champions in Colo
DRY CLEANING
Rebounding and defense are
scoring title in the final week
of March 11.
rado; Canon City, 5247, South
NO ixnu CHAkOI
both much better than a year
of play. The tall senior tallied
**RAd Y M CRN ch«rq« it*'
ern Colorado League champs;
■
ago, and outside shooting is
50 points in the Buffs final two
and Raton, N.Mex., 71-57, one of
To Study Spanish
good enough to keep the middle
games against Regis and Mt.
the top teams from the neigh
opened up quite well. The Bob
Toledo, 0. — Fourth Degree tarm el. He triggered the 51- boring state.
50 upset win over the Raiders
cats are not a team to be taken
assemblies of the Knights of Co
with 23 and came back to score
lightiy.
ST. MARY’ S
lumbus here will pay for train 27 in the 84-37, rout of Mache
Coatdi Ed Murphy’s Pirates
ABBEY SCHOOL
ing priests and seminarians of ibeuf. Bill Sanche? of Mt. Car were favored to run away with
the Toledo diocese in Mexico. mel and D ick Quinlan tied for the Parochial League crown
The Abbey School of Canon
They will study the language, second with 311.
but such dreams never mater City has the poorest record of
The Buffs’ big upset was not ialized. Nevertheless, the Colo
any of the teams in the tourney,
customs, and culture of Latin
the only surprise in the final
America, for work among the week, Mullen shocked Annuncia rado Springs five is a well- but they won seven of their last
balanced outfit, and to see the 10 games, including a 46-43 up
Spanish-speaking of the diocese. tion 58-56, but then became a Bucs repeat as champions would
set over Pueblo Catholic.
Bishop George J. Rehring said victim itself, bowing to Holy be no surprise.
Family 81-69.
John O’Connell, Bill Pfallmer, |
he would like to send two sem
The Bengals shot at a blister
inarians and perhaps a priest to ing clip in the upset. Six play and Steve Rome provided the
Pirates with both rebounding
study in Mexico.
ers, led by John O’Hayre with strength and offensive punch.
20, scored in double figures. In The Pirates will be tough, for
dicative of what coach Chuck
anyone, unless the tall front
Costello can look forward to is
line gets in foul trouble early.
that five of the six will be
back again next year.
ANNUNCIATION
Two near upsets also went
The Cardinals have three boys
1 5 4 3
L A R IM E R ST. • 8 3 0 1 7 t h ST.
into the record book. Annuncia who can scorch the nets in any
tion
overcame
a
seven- given game. If big Warren Cole
point halftime deficit to stop St, man, Donnie Chavez and Duane
Joseph’s 5449. St. Francis’ start Gonzales get hot and stay hot,
ed slow against Regis, but cut look for the Annunciation team
the gap to a point, 4545, with to be heading the trophy pa
a minute to play before losing rade on Sunday night. If Cole
50-47.
man or either of the others gets
St. Mary’s nailed down second in early foul trouble, the Birds’
place with wins over Cathe chances dim considerably. But
dral 6145 and Mt. Carmel 72’ indicative of what Bob Moore’s
38.
team can do is the stunning
Cathedral defeated Holy Fam 77-64 win they scored over St.
|ily 72-54.
Mary’s in Colorado Springs.
The greatest weakness of An
FINAL STANDINGS
nunciation is defense. They
Pet. ranked seventh in this field in
Team
W
L
16
2
.888 league play this year. As the
Your Boss and friends are ap t to take you on "fa c e " valu e . You must
Regis
.777 big three goes, so go the Cardi14
4
St. Mary’s
look the p art o f a leader to be one In this world o f keen com petition.
6
.667 iiHIS.
Machebeuf
12
Est. 1864
12
6
.667
St. Francis’
A nd th at's where we come in— our clothing salesmen are experienced in
ST. FRANCIS’
11
7
.611
Annunciation
Peter J . Walsh, Mmaging Partner
This year’s Gremlin team is
.500
Mullen
9
9
knowing the right model— the p articu lar fa b ric and shade at well as the i h i
7
11 .389 not the best that Wendell StrohSt. Joseph’s
1D10 guaranty
th at w ill bring out the best in you. So why not give them a ch a n ce -sto p in tom orrow.
Cathedral
5
13 .278 aur has produced, but St. Fran
BANK BlOGi
DENVER
MA 3-7245
4
14 .233 cis’ has a tradition of being
Holy Family
0
Mt. Carmel
18 .000 tough when the chips are down.
They have beaten every team
in the Parochial league, with
the exception of Regis, at least
once. They lost to the Raiders
49-47 and 50-47.
EXTENDED PAYMENTS
Strohaur faces a problem sim
ilar to the one confronting Bob
A third due in 30, 60 and 90 days
Moore of Annunciation. He has
limited rebounding strength, and
A hot team . . . the Buick
he must rely too much on the
Special and Denver Buick!
The Special’s revolutionary
scoring of two performers: Don
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Mansfield
Fireball V6 engine beats me
Pitchford and Dick Quinlan,
best in economy but never
and Timely Clothes Exclusively a t . . e
sacrifices performance. And
Denver Buick sells Specials
Cathodral Cirelos
lor only $2394, delivered
Change Meeting Day
Denver, including heater,
(Cathedral High School,
defroster, and oil filter!
Denver)
•As noted In Motor Trend, Populer Me*
etumes, MechamcL (ilustrated, and Car
The Sophomore Mothers’ cir
L ift amonf many.
cle will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day. March 8. in FM 6.
; The Freshman Mothers’ cirDEI
;r
I cle will meet at 7:30 p.m. the
TOP BROADWAY SPEER
I following Thursday. March 15.
I in the same room.
The meetings were changed
ifrom Wednesday evenings be
cause of Lenten devotion.^.
A “ Sam Jarvis Night" will be

held Saturday, March 31, at 8

First-Round Games

Clinic for Cheerleaders
Set March W at Regis

*Pnt§Y

Aurora Society to Back Scouts

Of

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts

Ed Rumpf
Is Scoring
Cham pion

DO YOU

LOOK AS

IMPORTANT
AS YOU

FEEL?

sncuMnuiLOR
ENGRAVED

SIGN S; & DESK PLATES

B f iO N Z E

WALSH, m

T A B L 'E T S

& SMITH

insurers

1962
Buick Special

No Extra Charge for "Will Calls" or

»239r

Jh s, 7)huLL SioJm.

SIXTEENTH AND WELTON. . . IN THE HEART Of DOWNTOWN DENVER

T w iiv i

Thursday, March 8, 1962
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PTA M eets Set
Itr Lakewood
AVnBB

A. Aitnr. n . m g EUiibei I Mreet. He le mnrired tor >
aad ten U itm . Beniiein
Man w if caMrated iu rcb
j
Oar Ladjr of Grace dancfe.
Ji
Mt. oUret. Howard morta•rie.

BACi

Baca. gg. ign
la lanrlTed by
r; one bradiktren. and lU
Reqideni Hisb
wag ceMirated March 1 la St.
I'g church.
latenntot Mt. OHCaMM'g
ch
vet. Trevino BMNluarT.

Heiea: seven seas; three daughters:
one brother; eac sister aad IS
grandchildren.-Reqaiam High Man
was celebrated March S in St. CaJetaa's church. Interment ML OUvet. Trevino mortuary.
MARTINEZ
Beatrice Martinez. SS. OSg W.
Iowa street. She Is survived by her
husband. Tim: two sons: seven
daughters; two slaters: four broth
ers. gg arandchlldrcn. aad live greatgraodchudren. Requiem High Man
was celebrated March S In St CaJetaa'a church. Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Trevino mortuary.

MARTINEZ
Lillian Martloei. M. JMl W. Ohio
street. She Is syrvlTed by her hus
band. ErmAo: three sons: five daugh
ters; her mother aad lather: seven
sisters, aad 14 grandchildren. Re
quiem High Man was celebrated
March 3 m St. Anthony of Padua's
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. TreH
Il o ^ P. Keogh, formerly ei S3S$ vloo mortuary.
w. layward place, Be is survived
wo graadsoos: three oqihews: NE18LER
Marie J. Neisler. Sauslalto. Cahf.
and one niece. Requiem High Man
She is survived by ber husband.
was ceisbrated ea March 7 la St.
Frank: also by two nephews. Res Charch. latennent Mt. 01qalem High Man w u edebrated on
tvel. Boulevard mortaarles.
March g In Sacred Heart Church.
Howe mortuary.
RO
Lanfo^v S2. 1133 W. Mb
Re is aunrlved by Ui wife. PISCTTEIXA
Dora Placitella S3. 3S11 VaDelo
street. She Is smvived by one sob:
two daughters: three nieces: 13
graodchlloen. aad 11 great-grandchildren. Requiem High Man is be
ing celebrated March 8 at I a.m. la
St. Catherine's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.

no tin r

.rtin J. Foley, 7f. formerly of
is ig Caytoid itreet. Requiero Hlab
wai celebrated oa March S in
St. Phllomeaa'i church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.

A C Q U ES
BROS.

RYAN
Mary Frances Ryan. 87, formerly
of 333$ HeaiM street. She Is sur
vived by a sister: and seven nieces
and nem ws. Requiem High Man
was celebrated on March 3 In the
CathedraL Interment Mt. Olivet.
Moore mortuary.
VALDEZ
Atochiu M. Valdez. B . 3Sig Arap<
aboe street. She Is survived by sfc
sons: her mother; two brothers: one
sister, and 13 grandchildren. Re-

JERRY BREEN
10 W W. 44fh Ava.
HA.4>m 4 — OPBN DAILY
One Uoch East of «tt. Olivtt

Florist
16M 15th S t
MAin 8-2219

S W IG E R T 6 R 0 S .
O P T O M E T R I S T S

Devoted To

Your Completo Vision Caro

W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
a

W. ODIL, O.D.

1550 California St.

OPTICIANS
DAVE EVANS
FRED SMALDONE

KE. 4-5819

& T R PEE 3V- 0 0i 1n3 ' o^
"‘The Satisfactiofi o f a S ervice W ell R en d ered ”
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

4M I . A LA M IO A A V I.
PH: P la n 3-1781

MS SO. LOOAN ST.
PH: PEarl 1431]

"FOR PEACE OF MIND"
FUNERAL* PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

For Funerals
1 Bttkokff Park Cftopof

Park Avaiwa

Chapal

a t BtilraaM o f ig ilw l« y Park

ItMt 17rii and Marion
at Park Avonuo

• e 1-8425

AC 2-1131

WB3t 444h

oimI

Tmnygon

Our Obligation

to Y O U
is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

WATSON
Herman L. Watson. S3. San Fran
cisco. Calif. He Is survived by his
wife. Kstherlne: his mother: one
brother: foar slaters. Reqoiem High
Man was celebrated lurch S In
St. Jsueph’s church. Imerment Ml.
Olivet. Boulevaid mortuaries.

ZAMORA
Genveve Zamora. $4. 4335
street. He ts survived by his
Man: two sons: seven daughters: a
brother and a sister: and five
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated on March 7 In Our
Lady of Guadalim church. Inter
ment ML Olivet. 'Trevino mortuary.

VICTOR D. DcCRESCENTIS
Requiem High M an was ceisbrat
ed on March f in Mt. Carmel Church
for Victor D. DeCresceotls. 43. of
ITSi Central street who died on
Feb. 35 In a local hoaidtal.
Mr. DeCreacenUs was born Nov.
11. lait. In Denver. He attended
Horace Mann junior high school
and became an apprentice In the
rintlng Industry at me age of 15.
He had been a bookbinder the
: 38 yeas, wotting for the RledelBtbograNiing
Co..
aod
Smith
Brooks Printing Co.
Be is survived by his parents:
three sons: a dau^ter. and two
blethers.'
Interment Mt. OUvet. Boulevard
mortuaries.
JOSEPH A. LOMBARDI
Requiem High klan wlU be cele
brated on March t at 13 a.m. In Ml.
Carmel Church for Joseph A. Lom
bardi. 13. of 7370 Larah drive, WestmUnter. who died on March 5.
Mr. Lombardi was bom Feb. 15,
1873. in Campobasso. Italy, and at
tended sciHxris In Italy. He came to
Denver 57 yean ago.
He was retired from the Union Pa
cific Railroad, after being associated
with It for 30 years. Mr. Lombardi
was In the maintenance department
when he retired.
He is survived by two sons: three
daughters: one sister: and nine
graodcbildren and many nieces and
nephews. R oury will be recited In
the Boulevard chapel. North Federal
and Speer Bonlevard. so March 8 at
7:30 p.m.
DONALD G. SLATTERY
Requiem High Man was celebrat
ed on March 3 In St. Anthony of
Padua Charch tor Donald G. Slat
tery. 33, of 555 S. Yates gireet who
died on Feb. 3 In a local hospital
fMlowl^ an automobile accident.
Hr. E lle r y was bom Aug. 30. 1338.
In Denver and attended St. John's
Khool and St. Francis' high school.
Be married Alice Maxwel:lT In Juire
1953 in Taso. N. Hex.
He was employed by King Soopera
Inc., as an asdatant produce mana ^ r ._ _ ^ was s member of the ReClerks' Association
He Is survived by his wile. Alice;
two sons: a daughter: Us moUier: a brother, and Us grandmother.
Interment Ml. Olivet. Howard mor
tuaries.
ANTIONETTE (NETTIE) TRICARICO
Reciulem High Mass is being cele
brated March 8 at I am . in w . Car
mel church for AnUoneUe Tricarlco. 31, of .3610 Wyandot street who
died suddenly in Bisbee. Arlz., on
March 3 wUle ou a vacation.
Mn. Tricarico was bom Mary 18.
1300, in Potenza. Italy, and came to
Denver In 1914.
She is survived by one son: her
mother: one brother: two sisters: two
granddaughters. Interment Mt. 011et. Boulevard mortuaries.

CO .

The JuDior Great Books program at St.
Catherine's is held every other Tuesday. Sev
enth grade pupils are participants and Mrs.
Pat Close and Mrs. Beth lacino, Jr., are the
discussion leaders. Standing, left to right,
George Hammer, Barbara
Monseau, Janet

OPEN MON. and FRI. EVES

Coronado', Mrs. lacino, Susan 2arlengo, Jerri
Mapelli, Mrs. Close, and Joan O'Brien and
seated: Mike Litzau, Sharon Walsh, Paul
Becker, Andrew Rogers, Mary Moliicone, and
Tim Coursey.

N O RTH D EN V ER
M ER C H A N T S

St. Catherine's to Hold Mission
(St. Catberine’s Parish, Denver) will be for girls and women. evening at 7:30. Religious ar
The Dominican Fathers will Sunday. March 18, will begin ticles will be sold -during the
mission.
conduct a mission starting Sun the men's mission.
day, March 11. The first week
Services will be held every
Father Charles Woodrich will

St. Rose G irls to O bserve
Scout Sunday M arch 11
(St. Rose of Lima’ s Parish,
Denver)
March 11 is Girl Scout Sun
day. All Girl Scouts are asked
to receive Communion in a
group in the 9 a.m. Mass. Girls
are to be in uniform.
March 11 is Communion day
for the Holy Name society. Men,
Explorer scouts. Boy scouts.
Cub scouts, and other boys 6f
the parish will receive Com
munion in the 8 a.m. Mass.
On Feb. 24, Explorer Post
206 scouts went into the moun
tains in zero weather to par
ticipate in a snow show hike.
A COMPLIMENTARY lunch
eon is to be served those at
tending the public school stu
dents’ retreat March 12. The
chairman for the luncheon is
Mrs. Warren Foote. On the com
mittee are Mmes. William Rog
ers, Albert Polifka, J a m e s
Hiatt, Baptiste LaPlante, Sew
aid, and Padilla.
Findl plans have beCn made
for the 12th annual post-Easter
dance. The chairman is Mrs
Richard Fedel, assisted by the
co-chairmen, Mmes. Kenneth
Olsen, Joseph Karpi^rz, Leon
ard Vidmar, Kenneth Allen, W
Simington, Leland Kaiser, and
Charles Itzen, and Hope Lopez.
The dance will be held at the
Town House Saturday, April 28
Music will be furnished by the
Bill‘ Petri oreijestra.
On March 10, a box lunch
social will be held by the high

school girls’ sodality. Boxes are
to be decorated in a St. Pat
rick’s day theme, and prizes will
be awarded for the cleverest
decorations. A talent show will
be given, with Sue McGuire act
ing as master of ceremonies.
The meeting will begin at 11
a.m.
A PHYSICAL FITNESS pro
gram for grades five, six,
seven, and eight was inaugur
ated. Fifteen-minute drills are
being held each day for a 30-day
period, at the end of which time
tests will be administered.
The program was organized
and is being directed by the
Rev. B. J. Wogan, pastor, with
the help of Harry Schraeder,
Earle Cochran, and -Mrs. Mi
chael McDonough.
Four eighth grade girls plan
to attend the cheerleaders’ clin
ic to be held at Regis college
March 10. They are Cynthia
Dreiling, Cheryl Glackin, Mary
R. Briggs, and Melinda Lederhos.

“ Never a Parking Problem"

N O RTH
D EN V ER
O P T IC A L

JOHN J. ER6ER

meeting March 13. The council
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Chire* SeeJt
will

B ro a d w a y

CH . 4 -4 5 5 6

Lea rn Abovt G re a t Books

4434 W. 23th A v 3.

receive

ORand 7-7341

1RY v m

m Sg%

The HNS meeting will be Mon
day, March 12, at 8 p.m.
STARTING ASH WEDNES
day, March 14, week day Mas-

GL 54)228

ELW O O D
FU R N ITU R E

Easy

Terrrj-Wf

Tra^'p-Fre

2900 W. 25th Ave.

K ^ N O M T O KN
F K FISH M ARKn
4234 Tennyson St.

Delivery

Complata Stitctlon
FIth and taafeeda

CE. 3-4112

Tickets, SO

;

C O L Q U IT T ’S

]

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

by those unable to attend.

DeWAYNE INGRAM

GRand 7-5759
31«e Tejon

N E W S USED
Fo m lt u r e A Appliances

20,

Dispensing Opticians
4022 Tennyson Street

Confessions will be heard be
fore and after 8 o’ clock Mass.

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service
and Wiring Matertala
3154 WtsY 33lh Ava.
OLandale 5-3344

72nd & Lowell Blvd.
6

members were present.
Mrs. Stanton was welcomed
as 'a new member.

Doily Lenten M asses
Listed in A rvada Parish

With these stamps, the so
Daily Masses in Lent will be ciety is providing household
offered at 5:50, 6:30, and 8:15 items for the nuns who will
a.m., Monday through Friday, staff St. Anne’s school next fall.
and at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15
COACHES
and
assistant
a.m. on Saturdays. Communion
is distributed before the 6:30 caches are needed for St.
Mass and confessions are being Anne’s summer baseball pro
gram. Volunteers are asked to
heard during that Mass.
call Dave Cozza, HA. 2-3762.
Evening devotions are held at
St. Germaine’ s circle will
7:30 on Wednesdays and Fri
Requiem High Mass was cele 26, 1878, in Fredrickton, N.B., days. Stations of the Cross will meet March 13 in the home of
brated on March 5 in St. John Canada, but moved to Wardner be held Fridays, at 2:20 p.m. Mrs. Dean Iden; St. Bridget’s
the Evangelist’s Church for Wil Ida., with his parents when he for the school children and circle, Tuesday, March 13; St
liam S. Broderick of 1228 E. was a small boy and shortly others who may wish to attend, Michael’s circle, with Mrs. Larry
Weisgerber, Tuesday, March 13;
Third avenue ' who died on thereafter to Butte. Mont. He and at 7:30 p.m.
St. Rose’s circle Thursday,
Dr. Frank Yantorno will speak
March 1 in a local hospital fol came to Denver in 1905.
March 15, in the home of Mrs.
lowing a lengthy illness. He was
He married Isabel Izett in at Holy Name society meeting Roxy Mapley, with Mrs. Ray
March
8.
The
new
officers
will
83.
Denver June 22, 1912. She died
preside and the new chairmen Staley as hostess.
Mr. Broderick was born Dec. Jan. 29, 1961.
Persons who wish to make
Broderick had construction, will be presented.
cakes for the St. Patrick’s Day
pipeline,
integrated
Social Club to Helil mining,
EDDIE GLENNON, Denver card party, March 17, are asked
turkey growing, dam construc
Bears
general manager, will to call Mrs. Rudy Zehnder, Jr.,
Dane* on March 13
tion, highway paving, and oil inspeak at the Holy Name so HA. 4-3948.
The Paramount social club] terests throughout the world. In
ciety
Communion
breakfast
will hold a dance at Townsend Denver he was president of March 11, at Luby’s cafeteria,
hall, 238 Broadway, Tuesday, Western Paving Construction Co. Lakeside Shopping Center. It
March 13. A short business ami Broderick Wood Products. will be held following corporate
meeting will precede the danc He also headed Ogden Quick Communion in the 8 o’clock
ing, and will commence at Freezing and Storage Co. in Mass. The price is $1.25 per
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
7;45 p.m., with dancing to the Ogden, Utah.
person. All the men of the par
music of the Speechley trio be
After he organized the Mid ish are invited.
The PTA will serve the annual
ginning at 8:30 p.m. All single west Paving Co., in Kansas City,
pancake and sausage breakfast
In
March,
the
Bluhill
Co.
has
Catholic men over 35 attending Broderick started the Western
Sunday, March 11, from 8 a.m.
for the first time will be ad Paving Co., in Denver in 1924. agreed to award the Altar and to 1 p.m.
Rosary society 10 Gold Bond
mitted free.
He later became associated with
stamps for each Bluhill label
LENTEN devotions will be
Refreshments will be served I David Gordon in the heavy en- the society members collect.
by Betty Keethers, Florence Igineering construction business These labels may be placed in held Sunday evenings in Strat
Lamers, Loretta Smith, and Mr. 1here, and the Broderick Gor- the box at the back of the ton at 7:30.
and Mrs. Maurice Norton.
idon Construction Co., built the church or turned in to .Mrs.
Mass will be held in Stratton
11 mile Canyon Dam for the Fred Novotny, 6532 Moore. HA. each Wednesday evening during
DENVER EVERGREEN
Denver Water Board, numer 2-5346. Throughout the rest of Lent at 5 p.m. followed by Len
MONUMENT CO.
ous projects for the Metropoli the year the Bluhill Co. will ten devotions.
tan Water District of Southern give Altar and Rosary Society
Mass and Lenten devotions
California and the Denver Or five Gold Bond stamps for each are set each Friday at 5 p.m. in
dinance Plant, now known as the label collected.
Flagler.
Federal Center.
Mr. Broderick is survived by
Lsrgtst SziKtion in the
one son, one daughter, and six
Rocky Mountain Area
grandchildren.
HIM Wsst 44th Ave.
(1 mile East of A*ounl Olivet)
Interment Mt. Olivet. Moore
Cheriet McFe44eii
Stenley Hell
Mortuary.
HA. 4-4477
(St, Anne’s Parish, Arvada)

Reqi|ulem at St. John's
For W illiam Broderick

PTA in Stratton
Plans Breakfast

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU TUe
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

Optometrist
LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.

• EYES EXAMINED
• C O N T A a LENSES

Frgg Id lm itt s —Ougranlggd
Instgllgtlnn

6130 West 38th Avenue

3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
John K. LaGuardlk

HA 2-1970

Membsr Ml. Cgrmgl FirM i

W E IS S B A K E R Y
OLD-FASHIONED SALT r "
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
4324 TINNYSON ST.
5353 W. 3ITH AVB.
LAKESIDE CENTER

..........................

e|. 3.1337
....................... h a ‘. 4-134*
.
OE. 3-1703

N O RTH D EN V ER LIQ U O R STORE
Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Ff.L!i(j!y liquC:
G l. 5-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Fer^eral at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON’S BARBER SHOP

CIRBO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Custom
Building
*
*
*
*

Remodeling
Additions
Commercial
Residential

4405 W. 43rd Avt.
at Ttnnysen
OR. 7-2734

V IS IT Y O U R

WHERE COST HAS BEEN

C A T H O L IC L IB R A R Y
ALL PARISHES W ELCOME.
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

See Eugene Seindon, $ec.*Trees., A Member o t Sts. Peter and Peul s Church

GE 3-6575

MA 3-4006

4,®

1332

CcUtsL. and, Qomidshaiwn,..

1451 KalomaHi St.

A uthorized Dealer

• i b i l l.lN'coi.r-

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Hadiethol-Noonan Mortuary

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS

KKKK. I'.M iK IN C

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF

2406 Federal BKrd.

VALUE?

'MUSIC

SECONDARY TO SERVICE FOR

Day-Noonan Mortuary

PIANO

WEEKDAY Lenten Masses
will be at 6:15. and 7:50 a.m.
and on Saturday Mass at 7 a.m.
Communion is given at 6 and 7
a.m. and also at 11:30 a.m.
On Friday Stations are at 2:45
p.m. and Stations and Benedic
tion at 7:30 p.m.

WOCHNER
Joseph A. Wochner. 7t. 413 E. 7ltb
avenue. Requiem High Man was
celebrated on March 7 in AssumpUon church, Welby. Interment Ml.
Olivet. Ollnger mortuaries.

f

FOR

(S t Beraadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
The PTA board of directors
will meet March 8 at 7:30 p.m.
in the school library. The gen
eral meeting will be held March
12 at 8 p.m. in the school base
ment. Mothers of the third grade
pupils will be hostesses.

qulem High Man wai celebrated
March 3 In Sgeted Heart ebnreh. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortu
ary.

FRANK IGREEK) AMBROSIE
Requiem High Man Is beliif cele
brated March 8 at It ajn. To Mt.
Carmel charch for Frank Ambrosie.
$5. of 3S3t Upon street who died In
a local h ia ta l on March 4.
Mr. Ambrosie w u bom April IS.
list, in Utah and was educated In
the Denver schools. He married
Catherine Loffleda In Denver in ltl7.
He Is survived by his wife. Cat|ierlne; two sam: live daughters:
three brothera: two slaters: and 17
randchlldren. Interment Mt. Olivet,
oulevard mortuaries.

LOOKING

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

A N

Access to thousands of dollars
Caspar Hofmann III, President
601 Broadway

*

Of Catholic Literature

LO TS OF LAUNDRY?
NEVER ENOUGH
HOT WATER?

W.S. w h i t e ‘ SON
GL. 5-4438
4423 W. 43rd Ave.
Compltlt
Dapandablt ■ lIHHellllJ

Sorvleg
Llcgmod
A Uondod

We’re experts at fixing plumb
ing and water heaters. We also
install those marvelous new
DAY & NIGHT JETGLAS heat
ers that NE’VER run out of hot
water.
NOTHING DOWN
EASY 'TERMS

WATMt N SA TM It

KEystone 4*1228

IN THE CENTER OF DD4VH

HAiliAiMiMlrtMlMAill

mm

CAC to Publish
Arts Qttcntorly

vARnU PUCE
OF MllllONS

The cultural committee of the
Catholic Alumni Club of Denver
has inaugurated a quarterly bul
letin, L a a te m and Lancet, de
voted to the communicative arts.
The first quarter was published
on March 1.

- W A lS iT A I D S
N «w C la ssiH « d l A d D e a d lin e . . .

NOW - Tuesdoy at 5 p.m.
Only Want A di received by phone er mail before 5 P.M Tueaday can be published In the current week*! paper

INCOME TAX SERVICE

The debate team of Mullen High School
took part in the archdiocesan speech tourna
ment at Regis. The debaters, shown above, are

2-B REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Stevenson
Income Tax Service

JHuffun High D ubotors

IF

33 REAL ESTATE WANTED
TO S I L L YOUR HOMI CA LL

By Owntr - 1 b d m . brick, full fin-

C A S T LE R EA LT Y C O .

in i' So'. Celerado ttlvd. Q uaim M tax lalMd bamL, Ilk baths, donbla car

Art Lingle, Gene Kettenstette, Art Riegeart,
Rees Kennedy, Carl Van Landingham, Greg
Thomas, Greg Stntcy, and Ken Brandt.

Prison HNS Sponsors
Mission for 285 Inmates

cenaullanta, rvaa. faaa.
Otfica bouts S to 6 dally.
Appointmenta phoaa: SK 7 -lsn
BBS. phOM SK M S n or SK 7-1T41

R IA LTO R
garage, other extras. 1610 W. 40th 1470 So. Fwleral
Ave. AppL CaU GL S O m
270 So. Sbertiton
4867 So. Brtiadway

S t Junes— 38

Franciscan mission sponsored He was especially near.”
by the inmate Holy Name So Twenty-six new m e m b e r s
ciety at the ColcMrado State Pent were signed-up and Invested in40 the Holy Name Society dur
tentiary, Canon City.
AU day mission sessions were ing the mission. Father Groff
condu ct^ at tbe main inside was given honorary membership
prison chapel and the medium in the inmate Holy Name So
security prison chapel, which ciety.
serves all outside prison facili
ties at tbe pefitenUary.
Father Claretace Groff, O.F.1L,
of Denver gave the mission. He For public notices use The
visited and conducted instruc Denver Catholic Register.
tional conferences at both tbe Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
rate service on affldavlta.
women's prison unit and the
Mail Your Legal Notices to
pre-parole release center.

MR. AnORNEY

MISSION SESSIONS at the
Inside Prison chaiiel each day
were concluded with Mass.
Daily mission sessions at the
Outside Prison chapel were in
turn opened with Msiss each
morning.
Six priests assisted in the
celebration of High Hass and
Benediction of tbe Blessed Sac
rament at the closing session
of tbe mission.
' They were Fathers
Claude
Roberts, O.&B., and Dominic
Scalfoni, O.S.B., Canon City.
Representing the Holy & oss
Abbey of Canon City were Bene
of
E ra
dictine Fathers Plullip Boyle,
Bede Butler, and Blaine.
An end of an era was marked in Denver, March 1, with
The Rev. Justin McKernan,
the move of the Public Service company from the historic Gas
and Electric Building to the new headqoai^ers office building O.S.B., was the celebrant of
of the PoMie Service company at S5d 15th street. All of the em- the closing Mass.
emyes are now settled in the building. Guided tours are con
PRIOR to the Mission, an in
ducted on Saturdays from 10:30 to 3:30 pjn. and Sundays from
|1:30 to 4t30 nan. Weekday sckadnles wUI b e <rem OtSO to 10:SO tensive five-week campaign was

Nmw

••*■0. mnodM • tm M v -m o .

'Txt;3Cicaa»EatM^

Colorado Springs
. I , : -.

Ill,i'. i;;!;MaiHUHJ

The M urray Drug Co.
j

Prescriptions Accurately Filled

Main Store—116 E. Pikes Peak
North Store—832 Tejon

ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

M O rU SIO IIA L PHARMACY
561 North Tejon

ME. 4-5541

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
SINCBHE PXRSONAL SERVICE FROM

THE NDLAN FAMILY

t

MEMBERS NATIONAL CATHOLIC
FUNEUL DIRECTOBS GUILD.
ME. 2^742

Electrical
Construction Co.
e IstinMtes
e MedtrniRstlon
e newirtoa
Itas t . Teien

e Service Calls
e RaeionaMe
e Yard Llfhtlnt
M l MS33

BIRONI
iURMlITURI STORI

I

UnWUTUINS
RI-imiOUTUINC ANO
ROAIRINS
tils Cavwt aad Draeariai
Msdt la Order
FanUtara Sbdt la Ordw
M-22 lo . Wahaaleli M l. la ta i

M AY REALTY

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

"A dirty bualneat epcrated In a
clean courteous mannar."
Faatariai tka saw caataistr rntna.
H LS -S S a

802 No. Weber

ME. 3-2069
Cole. Sprinst

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR

INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. Tejon St.
Cotoratjo Springs, G>la.

Quality Apparel

M E. 3-7731

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
m m MiATS

II

J

S ” DRIVE IN
M om

SUy with “ Jay”
820 N. Nevada

t RRODUCF
Nationally Advertised
Brands of Groceries

Dr. John A. Ordohl
o r r o M iT R ir r
115 NORTH T IJO N S T R U T

S24 W. Colorado Ave.

A M . 24M 1

COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

•L
COLORADO SPRINOS • AURORA

Please Patronize
Y our R E G IST E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
TH E R E G ISTE R

LEGAL NOTICES

IN T H I COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
No. p-ittes
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EaUte of RAUL RALPH GON
ZALES (Deceased) No. F-26405
All peraona having claims against
the a W e named estate are re
quired to file them for allowance In
the County Court o f the Ctty and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 15th day of September,
1961, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
Lupe Anne Gonzales
Administratrix
Richard L. Ott
403 PBMI BuUdlng,
Denver 4, Colo.
ALplne B49M
(Published In The Denver Catholic
co n d u cted by, .the Inm ate H oly Register)
First Publication: Mar. 8, 19S2
“Name SSblely in an effort to in Leal Publication: Mar. 39, 19*2

terest all Catholic as weU as
non-Catholics in attending.
The Blission was made possi
ble through the cooperation of
the administration vt Warden
Harry C. Unsley, by his excus
ing from work details all in 
mates desiring to attend the
mission.
Of the mission. Warden Tins
ley stated;
“ THE SUCCESS of that mis
sion certainly indicated that a
mission within a penitentiary
can and does hit ‘pay dirt.’
The entire staff of my adminis
tration is quite enthusiastic
about the manner in which
missions effect the entire popu
lation. This is all good and we
are pleased with having such
religious activities brought to
the inmates."
BISHOP Charles A. Buswel)
of Pueblo, stated:
“ It is indeed a joy to know
of the Franciscan mission at
the prison. I am only sorry my
schedule did not permit me to
attend. The Mission is a time
of spiritual grace. God will do

^fdsd, PhaAmaa^ Retreat Set
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISHR
P.O. Box 1620

For Hugo Women
Mrs. Newton Allen of Hugo
has been appointed captain of
the retreat scheduled March 1618 at El Pomar in Colorado
Springs.
THE RETREAT house has
been reserved for the week end
by St. Anthony of Padua s par
ish, Hugo, and its missions in
Limon, Deertrail, and Strasburg,
of which Father Robert Freudenstein is pastor.
A second group of women

has made reservations for the
same week end. They are mem
bers of Presentation parish,
Denver, and the captain is Mr.
Lawrence Keenan.
THE RETREAT master will
be the Rev. Joseph Green, C.
PP.S., of Woodside, Calif. He
will give tbe retreat the follow
ing week end, March 23-25, for
the Catholic women of Colorado
Springs and tbe members of
the Sidney (Neb.) deanery.
Retreats begin Friday at 6
p.m. dinner and close Sunday
after Benediction at 4:15 p.m.
Anyone may apply, even though
not a member of the special
groups listed.

O F P I C i O F THU
T R U A tU R E R

CITY AND COUNTY OF DiNVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
No. Z-17
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OP
R EA L ESTA TE A T TA X SA LE
AND OF APPLICATION POR
ISSUANCR OF TREA SURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
to every person In actual poaaesaton
or occupancy o f the hereinafter defcrlbed land, lot or premlies, and to
the person In whose name the same
was taxed or specially asaeaaed, and
to all peraona having an Interest or
title o f record In or to the said
premises and more especially to
George W. Keller, Emily H. Keller,
City and County of Denver, Richard
son Agency.
You and each o f you are hereby
notified that on the 14th day of
November, 1858, the MANAGER OF
REVENUE Ex-Offlclo Treasurer of
the City and County o f Denver and
State o f Colorado, sold at public
•ale to City and County o f Denver
assignor o f The Richardson Agency,
the applicant, who has made demand
for a Treasurer's Deed, the foUowIng described real esate, situate in
the City and County o f Denver and
State o f Colorado, to-wlt:
Lot Seven (7) and East One-Half
(H) o f lot Six (6) in Block Eight
(8). Weatlawn Addition, that said
tax sale was made to satisfy the
deUnquent General taxes assessed
against said real estate for the year
1857; that said real estate was taxed
In the name of George W. KeUer
and Emily H. KeUer; that the statu
tory period o f redemption expired
November 14th, 1861; that the same
has not been redeemed; that, said
property may be redeemed at any
time before a Tax Deed Is Issued;
that a Tax Deed wiU be Issued to
the said The Richardson Agency,
lawful bolder o f said certificate, on
the Und day o f June at 12 o’clock
noon 1862, unless the same has been
redeemed before 12 o’clock noon of
said date.
WITNEM my hand and seal this
5lh day o f March, 1862.
(Seal)
frank k . southworth
Manager of Revenue Ex-Offlclo
Treasurer, City & County of Denver
By Roy W; Cass (slg.)
Deputy Treasurer
(Published in the Denver Catholic
Regiater)
First PubUcation: Mar. 8, 1862
Laat PubUcation; Mar. 22, 1862
IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
No. 7M44
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
„
co®a jouno, aka cora
g - JOUNO and CORA UNTERBRUNER JOUNO (Deceascdl No. 78066
,.AU a r s o n s having claims against
the above named estate are required
to flle them lor aUowance In the
County Court o f the a t y and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 2nd day o f September. 1862, or
■aid clalma shaU be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
m.
U .. .
ADMINISTRATOR
(Published In The Denver CathoUc
Register)
First Publication: Mar. 1, 1862
Last PubUcation: Mar. 29, 1962

WE. 64386
BE. 74751
781-0334

For Sale: Beds, ipringt, mattraasei.
chairs, studio couch, skhL poles, dinInf room table. 577 So. Pearl. RA 22328

115 KEARNEY

7B

FOR SALE—portable TV, fsa ranfe,
camera, presto cooker, elec, juicer.
Iron, vacuum cleaner, D iiey tee
crusher. OR 7-.1386.
Child’! BUe. like new.
H one. (Ull WE 54587.

431 ONEIDA

Our Presant Stock—
15 NEW 1962 GMC
Pick-Ups, Trucks, and
Suburbans.

6P 7-73M

40

Also a largo soloction of
used plck-4jp6.

CLEMES MOTOR
CO.

SINGER 1962 MODEL

5555 W . Colfax
21 yrs. at tbe same location
Fnmehised GMC dealer

ONE DOLLAK^PECfAL
To Introduce Von to the Regiater CIaMifled^Section

FOR $1.0Q YO U GET 20 WORDS OR LESS

KOPECKY & CO.

TO BUY, SEU OR SWAP

DU 84634

S t Vincent de Paul— 33
COUNTRY CLUB D IITR IC T
6 rooms, fall fln. bsmt. By appL
6135.00 mo. FR 7-4752 or AT 8-1455. Wanted 3 bdrm. homei, 618,000 to
630,000. Qualified buyers wilting.
CaU Mrs. Stevenson.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25 LA W T H IR R IA L T Y
SK 7-1172

nU IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

BY OW NER-3 bdrm. brick, buUt-lns.
Must see to apprecUto 1301 So. (tolumbln*. BY APPT. ONLY. CsU PE
34242

Not Listed by Parish

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

X 100 B 4 l o t 1V. Alsmeds . 80
26 55
acres, Durango - 40 seres, Hotchkiss

480 Washington, Mother o f God Par —100 X 140 f t Conifer. Agent RA 2iah. 1 bdrm.. Urge LR, eating space 8330 Listings Wanted.
In kit., applUnces, laundry faclUtles,
35
utUltles pd. 870.00 mo. PE 3-0909 or REAL ESTATE WANTED
PE 3-5951
W* specUlli* In Northwest Denver.
Arvada, Lakewood, end Wboatrtdge
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 real estate. Prompt, oourteous, sales
service. Your local realtor for 20
Blessed Sacrament— 33
years.
IT A C K H O U 8 Ia S A L T Y
4 bdrm., roomy bungalow. Park Hill.
3535 W. 38tb Ave.
UR 7-1538
No AgenU Please. DE 3^70.

Christ the King— 33

BY OWNER
Near Christ the King elemenUry
ichool, charming brk. home,
bdnns., 2 on lower level, fireplace,
aeparate DR. Ail-elec, kitchen w /
dishwasher, disposal, 2 ovens, fan,
bkfst. room,
baths, fuUy carpeted
A draped. Brand new F /A furnace,
water heater. Fine features, garage
A carport, Undicaptng, excellent
condition. 1200 GLENCOE-131,500.
For App’L DU 8-1788 or AM 64736

2 car garage. Main floor
room. w/flrepUce. FuU
would make nice in-Uw
financing. John WaUace
MONTE CARROLL

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
Classified Advertifing, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

CASH
for your equity, any location.

534-7273

S E R V IC E D IR E C T O R Y
KE. 4-4205
ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
YOU’LL NEVER KNOW
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
what you are m lulng if you fail to
see this lovely 3 bdrm., 2 bath,
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
brick home. So. o f Colfax under
REMOVAL
621,000. EA 2-7768 or eves. Pete 733COMMERCIAL AND
8675
RESIDENTIAL
720 ELM
REASONABLE RATES
“ Lots of house." 5 bdrma., 3H baths.
AL. 5-3310

has famUy
fin. bsmt.
BARBER SHOP
apt: Good
FL 5-1631 ARAPAHOE BARBERS o f Boulder.
REALTOR For a good hair cuL See Dave 3rd
chair.

Cure d’Ars— 33

DECORATING

Holy Family— 33

BUILDER A CARPENTER

4587 NEWTON
BY APPT.
4 bdrm., 1 In bamt, gai HW heat,
bath on each floor, double garage.
Terms, 610400. C u i^ r , EA 2-7227.

Most Predoiu Blood— 33

$400 DOWN
673.00 PER MO.
Lovely 2 bdrm. cotUge with bay win
dow, garage; on beauUfuUy Undscaped & fenced com er, secluded
area.
block to #8 bus. Hinson
PY 44602

RIEBLING REALTY CO.
PY 4-2671

Mweter *f PraNetatie* ParWi

CLEANING A TAILORING
Haripoea G ean en. Expert cleaning,
UUoring, haU blocked A cleaned.
Laundry. We pick up A del. Henry A
Bea. 1405 Lawrence, AC 24180.

DUTCHMASTERS
PAINTING - DECORATING
PAPER HANGING
4332 So. Lincoln
Englewood, Colo.
After 4 p.m. cell SU 9-0959
Free Estimate!

733489)

ELEaR IC WIRING

AU aUet, glasa-Uned automatic water
heatara. W 88. We Install. Economy
Plumbing, 754 StnU F* Dr. AC 14896

A U M ED A PLUMBING CO .:
Repairing, new work, sewers and
sink lines cleaned. Our w ort k
guaranteed. Free Eatlmates.
609 E. Alameda
SH 4430tl

ROOFING
New ttwfa,. roof repairs, painting.
Uc. Insured. AU w ort guaranteed.
Terms, free estUmatea. TA 54496 j
Member o f
Our Lady o f Grace Parish

220 volts, remodeUng, rep tin , CaU
anytime. E5L 64)168.

QUILTERS

Jim Dwyof Electric

Alaska QuUt Shop — AU klnda of
quUtlng, remodel down and woql
comforters recondlUontd. PiUowt
end rebUid blankets. Also sheet and
comfort combination. Pstontad Li
censed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 62661

GUHERS

Gultorf, Spouts
W* tpeclella* In Outter and
Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned and
Repaired.
Thoroughly Experienced,
Dependable, Guaranteed.

Notre Dame— 33
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
In and for the a t y and County
of Denver and SUte o f Colorado
G R EEN B R IER
No. P-23720
CARPETS
NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEM EN T
Custom Homes
CH 4-84M
2159 Downing
EsUte of RAYMOND J. CANJAR
OPEN D AILY
After 4 p.m. SU. 14625
Complete
carpet
aervice. Including
a /k /a / RAYMOND CANJAR (De
EX CEP T SUNDAY
binding, entUng, laying, aUppUng
ceased) No. P-23820
Member o f AU Sauls' Parish
tUlra and ahampooing. In your home
Notice U hereby given that I have
1 51 7 S O . IN G A LLS
or
our
ahop.
fUed my final report in the County 10 biks. W. o f Sheridan on W.
Court o f tbe a t y and County o f Den Florida
Call Elliott— The Rug Mon
HEATING
ver, (tolorado, and that any person
BE 3-5157
desiring to object to tbe same abaU
fUe written objection with the said
CURTAIN CLEANERS
court on or before March 15, 1962.
FRANCIS LACS CURTAIN C
JOHN A. CANJAR
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CHROC_____
Administrator
RICHARD L. OTT
TABLECLOTH S.
D R A P E R IE S ,
Attorney for the esUte
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LIN EN S
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
403 PB5U BuUdlng
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
SMOKY FIREPLACES
Denver 4, Colorado
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1350 KALACHIMNEY TROUBLES
ALplne 5-4996
MATH. TA. 5-3537.
(Publlahed In Tbe Denver CathoUc
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
The filnw Haled her* daaerv*
Register)
GAS k OIL BURNERS
to be remembered when you are
First PubUcation; Feb. IS, 1962
distributing your petreneg* In
FURNACE FANS—MOTORS
Ust Publication; Mar. 8, 1962
tha different lines of business.
TA 545107

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.

FOLEY HEATING

KE 4-4206

l i i ^ ^

CO.

PLUMBING

BUILOINO and CONTRACTING
For Any Remadeling In Your
Home—Ineld* or Out—

CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1459

LINEN SERVICE

Papering, painting, steaming, textur
WESTERN
ing, plaster patch. AU wort gua^
anteed. Free eetimate. CaU KE 4-6020
TOWEL SUPPLY
or SP. 7-0375.
1720 So. Broadway

BRICK
Beautiful 3 bdrm. brick. Immaculate
condition, 10 y n . old. Urge garage,
W ort, PUnnera, Repair*,
chain link fence, extras. 5319 E. 32nd. Brick
Pointing. Eatlmatc* BE. 3-187L
Ave. EA 2-2384

1449 LltUeton Blvd.

66

TRUCKS

Danu, mends, monograms. Take for
last k pmts. of 6545 or 628.00 cash.
GE 3-2211

S t PhUomene— S3

NEW LISTING .
Rooms for OtrU. Catholic Daaghtan
of America. 76S Penn. Also rooms Double, with 3 bdrms. on each side.
One
tide
fumUhed, other vacant
arallable for weddings or receptions.
Priced to eeU. Mrs. Grant DE 3-8781
TA. 5 ^9 7

1 kitchenette apt. and 1 - 3 room
apt. furnished A utiUtles, upstairs,
middle-aged preferred. Inquire at 115
E. Cedar Apt. #1 or call FL 54889

TA. 64011

39

S IN O iR DIAL-A-6TITCH CO N 8 0 LI
Zig-Zags, monograms, embroiders,
m ikes buttonholes, sews on but
tons, blind-hems, overeisU, makes
many decorative itltchai. No extra
atUehments to buy. Hake last 3
pmU. o f 64.28 or 611-80 c u h . CaU
GE 3-1451.

Need a tepee? See Lee’s
Ofe. HA 2-1411
Days HA 4-1462
Eva. HA. 44343

23 Colfax at Adams

Contractors

Hoover vacuum, lUte new, 615.00.
GL 5-1286

home. fSi U bamL, 2 car garage, cov
1 or 2 girls to share nicely furnished ered patio, sprinkler system. Rose
home. Blessed Sacrament Pariah. marie Moor* HA 4-1411
Reasonable. DU 84728
YORK R IA L T Y
AC 24M I

HOUSES FOR RENT

KERDY WRECKING

singer Portoble electric, runi good.
65.00. GL 5-7176.__________

Sts. Peter A Paul— 83

* ST EEL
o DOOMS

2617 West 7th Ave.

SEWING MACHINES

CHOICE LOCATION
19A 3 bdrm^ 2 bath, quaUty buUt brick

ROOMS FOR RENT FURN. 20

PLUMBINO
o WINDOW!

O

WALKER PIANOS

LEE KINNIE CO„ BUILDERS

HOME TO SHARE

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

Cash fo r used splnete, o r fin s or
Baby Grand Plano*. Repair an 4U *flntshing.
1345 So. Broedwey

46-A

BUILDING MATERIALS

SU. 1-0671

PIANOS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

V A L U l PLUS — 2M1 Z IP H Y R
8HOW HOMI
NtW 6Un>OtVI6ION O P tN IO
SITUATIONS WANTED
16TH A ZRPHYR
FEMALE
12 Open 1 to 5 dally — a queUty 3
,_rm . with dbL garage, fnU base
Congenial Udy wlU be companion A ment, family room, 2 flrepUce^
do light duties or ihare CathoUc plastered walU, boUt-lns.
home. Would Uke nice yard. 455-8287
Single, middle-aged lady with 12 yrt.
experience in Denver, would like Job
doing bouaeworic. Writs Box 11,
Regiater.

Junk or Wracked Cera and Trucks
SEVEN SONS AUTO W EICK IN O
Phone: Broomfield IN 64US

Our North sales repraaentotive needs
a Urge newer double, between 30th
A 40th, close to Federal. Call Mri.
Hoffman BE 74783
CO U R TN IY R IA L T Y
2625 E. 12th Ave.
FR 7-0644

CO.

4^

WANTED TO BUY

WILSON A WILSON Realty
2696 So. Broedwey
Anytime

;

through a REGISTER CLASSIHED
AD. That U where foUu look when
they need things. PHONE KE. 44200.

MeeAen af it. leeb' Faritk hr
cvw 36 ysan
Oar etneaaUied iwvke sSih
keaiei. We ipaclallit leetk, i.l.,
I.W., [Sfltweed, S imtaua. Wksa
heyUl tr itUlai, we weeM iser*date year ksslaesi.

Newly offered: whit* painted brick,
coxy panelod family room, 3 bdrma.,
IVk hatha, gar., non-bemt. “ It’s the
PretUett"! John WaUace FL 5-1631
MONTE
CARROLL
REALTOR
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK, for 2 Prleat
Rectory. New home, within 1 hr. of BY OWNER; 830 Niagara. 3 bdrm
Denver. Write Box 8, Regiater
brick, fuU finished bamt., recently
redecorated. Drap«rlea A range in
cluded. For app*! FR 7-4124
" O O V IR N iS t •
S t John—83
H O U SIK EEFR R "
Age 38 to SO, experienced with
445 STEELE
children, aome coUege educa
2 bdrm. brick, aeparate dining room,
tion preferred, to raise 3
new roc. room In bamt See with Mrs.
■maU boys In motherleaa Cath
Grant DE 347B2
olic home. Good salary and
personal Uvlng accommoda
KOPECKY t
tions. East Denver location.
Colfax at Adams
DU 8-0634
Character references wUl be
requested. CaU FL 5-5825 after
Lovely, big older 2 story, near E. 7th
6 P.M.
Ave. LB baa fireplace. OR, modern
k it, brkfat room, 4 bdrma., 2Vii
baths, aun room, dress, room on 2nd.
Carpets, draperies, new furnace
SITUATIONS WANTED
roof. |34to0.
B iA T R IC I M. SHIRK
BAALE
11
Fine Homes
Realtor
FL 5-8578
S t F n n d a Pariah. KC member.
Painter 15 yia. exp.. Inside A outside |9to0. HaU o f Double. 2 bdrma. Urge
repairing o f aU types. Sbeetrock A kitchen, living room, bamt, garage.
taping. Need fob from reliable con- Across from SL John's. 835 EUia
beth. RA 2-7280.
tractor. 777-3937

Rocking

Gel Rid of Unneedobles

YES! WE ARE CATHOLICS

HOUSEKEEPER - for 3 Prieato In
Denver. 40 to 50 y n . old. Good quar(era add lalary. Write Box 10, Regiater.

Journeyman welder, electric A acety
lene, wishes work at home, contract
or repair work. PE S-8671

44

MISC. FOR SALE

Our Pnrsonaliztd
Snrvicn Sails Hornet

3rd n o o r

HOUSEKEEPER

NECCHl CONSOLE — Zlg-Z»6».
brolders, dariii, mends, aewa on but
tons, makea decorative dealgna with
out buying extra atUehments. Hake
laat 3 pmta. of 6440 or 612.00 cash.
CaU 477-1236.

yWVWVWWVWWWMVWWVWMWVWk

1 badroom brick, 4th bdrm. in full
HELP WANTED FEMALE
flnishsd bsm t Open Sunday 1 to S
Typists needed tor temporary aroik. pjn. or Inr A ppt 1SS5 Oliva S t
Choice o f days A work location.

/MANPOWER, INC.

40

35 SEWING MACHINES

S t Cttherine—83

ISM CaUfoinU JUST LISTED. Lovely Creatmoor
home with large fenced yard, brick
Hlddla aged lady to help in amaU ranch atyle, baa 3 bdrma., attractive
guest homt. Must live In. gM.OO mo. elec, k it w/eating apace. Formal
Room A board. Routs 1, Box 87, DR, Fin. bamL haa den, bdrm. A
bath, 1 car garage. Aituma food
Two hundred eighty-five in wonders for those attending and Brighton, Colo.
loan. John Wallace FL S-1631
mates attended the week-long they will be quite aware that HELP WANTED
MONTE.CARROLL
REALTOR

Sfail

RENTING-HIRING
BUYING'SELLING

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for th6 Classified Department

It included in its format a
page devoted to "goings on
about town," critiques on films,
dram u, and books, an editorial
00 some phase of changing cul
ture, and a page given over to
o r i g ^ l poetry.
Coeditors and contributors to
L a a tem aad Lances are Bliss
es Jean Stromsoe, Mary Lou
Bradley, Harlys Wick, Terry
Gocser, Phyllis Hamrick, Betty
Lorenz, and Betsy Montgom
ery, and Jerome Stratton.

RAGE THIRTEEN

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Thursday, March 8, 1962

feeii

SHOE REPAIR
RIVERSIDE SHOE SHOP. Member of
S t Roee o f Lima Church. AU wort
guaranteed. Would Uke contract
w ort of orphanage. Donald OeCordova 1375 So. Inc*. 4 bika. from Hi*alaaippi on So. Inca, t blkt. from
Cto-U W eet PE 54671

TOOL SHARPENING
Saws A Lawn tpo
aharpened. ACE LAWN MOWER
R4
SAW SHOP 4180 Xenon
HA 449U

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place in MetropoUtan Denver
Day or Nlsht Celia
EA. 14586
2430 High Street

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-Upbolater by a reliable firm.
35 years experience — tanna.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
2145 Court PL
A C 2-1373

WALLPAPER, PAINTS
Paper hangtog and patnUng. SHOE
a room and up. Komac Paint KK
4-4829.

PAGE FOURTEEN

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Parish
Sonrito Mission
(Notre Dame Parish. Dearer)

Tfiurt<fay, M arch 8, 1962

Breakfast Set
At St. Patrick's

Parish Circle to Serve
Pancake Breakfast

Nearly 2 0 0 Attending
Ft, Collins C lasses

I (S t Patrick’s ” arish, Denver)!
i Sunday will be Communion.
.
day for members of the Holyi
Mrs. Gerald Fall, co-chairman; Name Society in the 7 a.ra.
of the annual bazaar to be heldl^iass. A breakfast will follow the!
Jriy 13, 14, and IS, announced {^3^3 ^11 men of the parish arei
the main award will be an 391invited to attend the Mass and
Oldsmobile, with power steering breakfast,
and brakes. Appointed as pur-j There will be Masses at 6:30
chasing agents are John YedO|and g throughout the Lenten
and Jim Kearney. Mrs. Shirley -reason, except Saturday, when;
Hall of the AlUr society will act there will be one Mass at 8.
as co-chairman for the women’s! On Wednesday, there will be
booths. Other chairmen will be,|togary and sermon by Father!
MARCH 11 is Girl Scout Sun announced later.
! Albert Puhl, pastor of Holy
day and all C!atholic Scouts and
St. Camillus’ circle met in the Trinity parish, Westminster, and
Brownies are invited to receive
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Benediction starting at 7:30, On
Q>mmunion in the 9 o’clock
Clark. Eighteen were members. Fridays there will be Stations 1
Mass.
and Benediction at 2:30 and
Burton Becker, chairman, and LENTEN SERVICES will be
7:30.
held every Wednesday and Fri PLANS are under way for the
Prasident of PTA
day evening starting at 7:30.
carnival May 7. Several booths

A Servite mission is being
conducted
in
Notre
Dame
(S t Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
church. The past week was de
Denver)
voted to the women and girls
A pancake breakfast will be
of the parish. The second week
served by the Infant of Prague
will be (or the men and boys
circle after the Hasses Sunday
of the parish.
starting with the 7:30 Hass and
ending after the 12 o’clock Hass.
The charge will be SO cents for
adults and 25 cents for children
under 12.

WE
NEED
USED
CARS!

A

(SL Joseph’s Parish,
day March 25. The guest speaker
Fort Collins)
will be Auxiliary Bishop David
The Crusade for Souls has Maloney. The breakfast will
reached the halfway mark, with be at the student union building
attendance at the weekly inquiry on the campus.
x.
class close to 200 persons.
The Altar and Rosary society
Fatjjier Charles Brown is the met March 7.
moderator.
On Feb. 27, a get-acquainted
party was held in the lihurch
basement for all new women
in the parish. About 95 women
TW MOISKHSABU BiCTRONIC
attended.
A pre-Lenten party was held MD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKM6
in the school gym March 3 for
all Junior Newman club mem
bers.
A novena will be held in honor
of St. Joseph, beginning on
March 11 and ending with High
Mass on the feast d a y ,. March
19.
Plans are being made for the
S E T S UP IN
annual men’s Communion Sun

Rasignt In Walby

InstrucOons in the Faith will I®''®
formed, and jewelry,
be held Wednesday and Friday |
evenings after the Lenten serv-' *'*’ *‘ ®
a*"®
ices.
Anyone wishing to donate ai
prize is asked to contact Mrs.i
1 5 SECONDS
The Christian Family
move-, jjichard Frazzini, GL. 5-4564,
TRY
m i
1ways and means chairman As
Three Cents
P ortab le, c o m p a ct tran sisto rized
subjecUisisting her are Mmes DePaolo,
lectern and public address’ system.
that can be checked out at the
Vendegnia, Madonna. S t a c k ,
may be set up a n y w h e re in fifteen
Putting his three cents worth in for the Madonna Plan is
Credit Union office.
seconds. No more plugs or power
Giorno, Franks Taddonia, and Tommy Henderson, a first grade pupil at Cure d’ Ars school.
failures to worry about. Battery and
The parish Minstrel show will Canzona. .All room mothers will Donating to the NCWC program is a Lenten project for the
AC operaU'on. You a lw a y s have a
FIRST so
be held after Easter. More adults assist.
u n d s y ste m w hen y o u h a v e
students. Tummy's contribution will purchase a multi-purpose
PORTASOUND.
are needed for the cast. Inter Mrs. Edward Krasovich will formula that wiii provide a (nil meal for a starving mother or
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
A SPiNLAB product
Gifts - Hardware - Palm
Our used car stock must
ested persons should call Reta be in charge of the kitchen and child in a mission country.
Glass
Toys
HM
rtEE
DEkKmTItATKM.
CAa OR WRITC;
Scott
at
WE.
4-0612
for
infor
Mrs. James Canzona of the pop.
be increased immediately
Pipe Threading
I
The
immunization
clinic
was
mation.
to meet the demand for
Pot Colburn Associates
Window Shades - Key
'held for the first five grades.
MANUFACTUMIIt KPUSINTATtVES
good c le a n used c a r s .
Duplicating
iThe school nurse, Mrs-. Kelly,
Telephone 377-0554
Trade NOW on the new
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
Iwas assisted by Mary Shields,
- (Area code 303)
Chevrolet world of worth
1526 Josephine St.,
Sally Mangusso, Evelyn Graug,
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
Denver 6, Colorado
Iand Peggy Davis. The sixth, sev
for ’6 2 . . . and get more
enth, and eighth grade clinic (Cure d’Ars parish, Denver) days at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
dollars for your car!
Masses in Lent will be at 6:15 John Rae of tte Cathedral will
(Christ the King parish.
per person are available by res*®8 e place in April,
Evergreen)
a
m.,
with Communion distrib-,give a series 6f instructions at
ervation
only
and
can
be
obBorrego
and
Geneva
TorTHE BIG
entertained at the PTA uted before and during Mass, the Wednesday evening devoThe St. Patrick dinner, spon tained by calling Mrs. A Greibling, WO. 4-4479.
j meeting. Father Theodore Haas and at 8:15 a.m.
tions.
sored by the Sacred Heart circle
I spoke.
will be held in the parish hall
AS THE HIGHLIGHT of the
LENTEN devotions will conTHE MEN’S club will meet
Sunday, March 11, at 5:30 p.m. pre-Lenten party the children of
sist of Rosary, sermon, and no- Friday March 9, at 8 p.m. in
The "Green Door’ ’ theme for of the catechism classes enjoy
vena to Our Mother of Perpet- the school gym.
I
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
the dinner will feature tra ed a Walt Disney movie. The
ual Help on Wednesdays at: St. John’s circle will meet at
2555 So. Colorado Blvd.
Refreshments
ditional Emerald Isle dishes Living Desert.
7:30 p.m., and Stations of the the home of Mrs. C. Parslow, aliliil iMiiiiiliiMiiiMiawBtBiaaihMaiaiiiaHiJiiii'aiiii'Miiii-Miiiipiiii.MiiiiMmMiiMiii
SK 6-8336
around an entree of corn beef were served by the Altar and (St. James’ Parish, Denver) Cross and Benediction on Fri- 2661 Elm, on March 13.
OPfN tVtNINOS
Masses
in
Lent
will
be
at
6
,
and sauerkraut. Tickets at $2.50 Rosary society.
In the Lenten season th ere; 7, and 8. Confessions will be
will be an evening Mass at 7:15 heard at these Masses each
Composilion Roofing
p.m. on Mondays. On Fridays morning. Communion will be
Tile Roofing
For The Finest Cleaning
distributed
five
minutes
before
the Mass will be at 6:30 p.m
Roof
Repairing
And Repairing
i the 6 and 7 o ’clock Masses,
followed by Stations.
4020
Brighton
Blvd.
j Wednesday evenings services
JANITOR
C'll. 4-6568
jat 7:30 will consist of a Rosary.
SERVICE
-Friday, Stations will be at 2:30
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME and 7:30.
Rug and Upholstery
Rocky Florl
The Altar and Rosary so
Shampooing
ciety will meet on Friday in
E. 17th and Race
GLASS
Complete House
R ocky’s Pharm acy, Inc. the Walsh hall. Luncheon will
Cleaning
be served at 12:30,
FOR
CO.
Floor Waxing and
The council meeting will be
Your Convenient
Polishing
2630 E. 3rd
I)K. 3 8840 or EA. 2-8361
held
in
the
home
of
Mrs,
WilDruggist
Walls and Windows
MiO Wall to Wall Cleaning In the Horae
8
Ham Grannell, 231 Magnolia, at
1517 Chayanna Pl.ca
t A S-S231
kXkxiUXWtrkJOUtxxxxaoOOOOOGs
Washed
Prescriptions
Liquors 8 p.m., Thursday, March 8.
(Colfax at Broadway)
Expert - Dependable
Insured
(Assumption Parish, Welby)
The PTA met March 2 in the
gym.
Mrs. Arthur Du Four has re
signed as president. Mrs. Ted
James will act as president until
election in May.
Mjrs. Gerald Bolger was ap
pointed milk chairman to finish
o u t' this term.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its meeting on March
19.
Confirmation will be on March
12 at 7:39 p.m.

Worth

J c d h ijjL

Lenten Mass Schedule
Announced at Cure d'Ars

Evergreen Circle Plans
St. Patrick's Dinner

Davlpsoti

omemaker’s
Department

List Services
At St. James'

Bacon & Schramm

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS ond URPETS

Call

LOYOLA PARISH

j

I'm !

MIPPORS

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE &
CALL Y O U R

A U SAINTS’

D RU G

FR EE D ELIV ERY
Gold Bond Stamps
234S So. Fodoral
WE. 5-4M1

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Andersen Pharmacy
Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
We Appreciate
your patronage.
2801 Fairfax Ph. FR 7-2950

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy

—Prescriptions—

Ph. AT 7-5535

Prco DoUvoiy in North Oonver

Holy Trinity, Westminster

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE
'1220 Federal • HA. 9-3525
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription DeUvery

t

GUY M. ELDER & SONS

8796 N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo.
See George Drotar or Bob Robles

HOLY FAMILY

CATHEDRAL

QUiNN PHARM Aa

Howard Drug Co.

Prescription Druggisu

Free Delivery
Prompt Prescription Service
Uquors • Cosmetics ■ Hed Stamps
CUT RATE DRUGS

-Have yonr Dootoi call ns*

U C. FBHR. Prep.
Mombor St. VInctnt do Paul's
Parlth
Have Your Doctor Phono
U i Your Preaerlption
Paramount Halghtt Shopping Canitr

10041 W. 2M A««.

U . 7-lltl

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

R. & A.
DRUG CO.
Professional Prescription
Sendee
1214 South Sheridan Blvd.
W E. 4.7622

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DEi,lVEKKD
Celfss st Oeoeies
Sines 1734

Dtn.ii
AC. 2-1675

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

INTEGRITY
AND

OL. S-WIM

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

ST. DOMINIC'S

BLY'S
Prescription Pharmacy
Hourm 9 A .S L to 6 P.M.
S at 9 A.H. to 2 A.H.

3120 W. 29th Ava. - QL. 54191
Preo Dallvary

ST. JOHN’S

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Mtmbar of Sf. John's Parish

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
FREE DELIVERY
I. 6th a Fillimra
Ft. 7-2741

1300 Pearl

MA 3-7631

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5 4661

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

PHARM ACY

SKILL

9800 W. 59th Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

When your health is at
stake, you want both
your doctor and phar
macist to display skill
and accuracy.

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4661

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

ST. JOHN’S

Alameda Drug Store

South Denver Drug

FRANK MATHIS

V. O. PETERSON, Prop.

‘Have Your Doctor Call Us'

DRUGGIST

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

Cut Rate Drugs

Complete Drug A Liquor
Department

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated
Alamada a So. Broadway

Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER
6»5 So. Pearl St.
RA. 2-5171

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

THE FREY
PHARMACY
2901 SherMan Blvd.
Pbona: BE 7-2761

“ Fountain Service”

iiiiiM i

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Paderal
WE. 5-4661

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

DAILY MASSES will be at
(Most Precious Blood Parish
16:15, 7. and at 8 a.m., with
Denver)
Communion being distributed
j Father Francis Gaydos, C.M., before each Mass. Confessions
St. Thomas’ seminary professor, will
be heard through each
1will give the Lenten series on
morning Mass.
[Wednesday
nights.
He will
There will be no teen religion
speak on the "Characters ol the
classes
March 12. because of
Passion."
These services, as
well as Stations of the Cross on the students’ retreat.
March 11, the Holy Name soci
I Friday, will begin at 7:45 p.m.
ety will receive Communion in
There will be stations at 3 p.m.
the 8 a.m. Mass.
each Friday.

Altar Society
To Meet in
Westminster

NOTRE DAME

A LLEN D A LE

ST. CATHERINE'S
OR. 7454*

“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 • 16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598

Precious Blood Parish
Slates Lenten Devotions ELDER CONSTRUaiON COMPANY
YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR
PARISH PHARMACY HERE
C A L L K E 4-4205

W. 3Sth 4 Tennyson
Phone: OL. 5-7913

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
DENVER 2, COLORADO

OUR LADY OF FATIAAA

Len's Pharmacy

Scouts G a in Top Honor
Cure d’ Ars Boy Scout troop 187 took first place for its
display project at Boy Scout display week. This troop competed
with 40 other troops in earning this coveted ribbon. Left to right
are Richard Wernel, Maj. Paul Hubbard, scoutmaster, and
Harold Morris.
'

BLESSED SACRAMENT

HOLY FAMILY

hTennyton
QL. 6-2231
OaDTor 12, Colo.

2136 W. 44th Ava.

STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

CURE d’ ARS

LINCOLN DRUG

44tb

N E IG H B O R H O O D

A rm . Il.t.tf h . r . o . . . r v
* • tM ramaiiiiBaiaai wHew yaw m to
distribullng your palronago In
tht dlffarant linas o f butintta.

Call U » f o r R ro o R stlm atas
O L . 54754 a n d O L . 5-RSRf

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685— 2-4686
6th Ave. at Marion

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

(Dhuq^
“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part ol
Our Business"
• Gifts • Cards • Cosmetics

RA. 2-5C64 • Free Delivery
100C S. Gaylord at Tannetsea

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)

THE LAST inquiry forum will
be at 8:30 p.m. after the Lenten
devotions March 14. The subject
will be "Vocations in Religious
Life."
Father Thomas Cahill, C.M.,
will continue his seminar March
13, on Sheed’s "Theology and
Sanity.”

175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 3-8930

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER
E le c tric C o .
Licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n

1178 Stout St.

AC. 1-5733

SIRVIMO THI INTIRI Mn|tOPOI,ITAN ARIA

lENNIE LENNOX SojWJ;

The ,\ltar and Rosary society
will meet March 20 at 8 p.m.
in the parish hall.
Mrs. Pranto, director of the
I leadership training course in St.
•lames’ parish, will talk on “ As'suming Responsibility in the
Community”
The
business
meeting and entertainment will
be followed by refreshments.
The Holy Name society will
meet March 14 at 8 p.m. Fa
ther Theodore Haas, pastor of
St. Patrick’s church, will speak.
The men and boys of the parish
will receive Communion in the
7 a m. Mass on Sunday, March

Industrial and Commercial Building

Q

44afTTueu<T

ft

na
tSTIMATtS

m KHXimR. cMMOcw.. mousm

GUARANTEED
SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

24 HOUR tilVICi

DIAL

11 .

LENT DEVOTIONS are on:
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. and
consist of Rosary, sermon, andi
Benediction. Father Haas will
give the sermOns. On Fridays
there will be Stations and Bene
diction.
On Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Our
Lady of Perpetual Help novena
will be held as usual.
The retreat for high school
students scheduled for March
12 has been postponed because
of Confirmation on March 13 at
‘ 7:30 p.m. Adult Confirmation
classes are held on Thursday
evenings at 8 .
Kindergarten registration Ls
scheduled for March 16 at 9
a.m. in the school.
Men from Holy Trinity are
to make a retreat at Sacred:
Heart retreat house in Sedalia
from April 13 to .\pril 15. Those
interested should call Harold ’
Dougherty, H.^. 9-2854, or Dan
Cunningham, HA. 9 1328.

findMlt

wrrrm

LOTS OF LAUNDRY?
HOT WATER?

MBua
A U T H O m iD
U A i a FOR

DAY and
NIGHT
NEVER ENOUGH

of By«<r-ratf4

•r

SU1-4494

Day & Night

Water
Heaters

EILTIU/A(iURCONDmOIHW Co
SALES

FEANK WATEIS, PrrrA^et
3670 S. JASON

ENGINEERING

rustproof ~ last for
years. The 30-aalion
model does a 40-gaiIon jobi
ftrotM

S LATTER Y
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

Fire sett
nrtliglittr
Aadireat
Weed heldeiB
Ceel kede
Cirtelt ttreen
Spevk fierdi
llcetrit lefi
das leqt

DENVER MARBLE & TILE Co.

181 Vallejo St.
SH. 4-3181

lergtst tad nest oemplete displty e l firiRitte
fixtures in the West.

JOHN i . CONNOR. President
Robert F. Connor, Vice President

MA.M4I4 1330 STOUT ST. KE.4-SS80

MebllsOed Sleee 1171

s

